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benefits! provided! by! ecosystems,! and! the! risks! to! human! societies! posed! by! ecosystem!
degradation.!!There!is!a!growing!realisation!that!problems!traditionally!considered!to!be!outside!the!
environmental! policy! arena! are! in! truth! strongly! connected! to! the! environment:! ecosystems!
underlie! issues! spanning! climate,! energy,! food,! water,! urban! planning,! human! health,! economic!
development,! social! justice,! and!national! security.! ! Payments! for! ecosystem! services! (PES)! create!
positive! financial! incentives! for! the! protection! and! restoration! of! ecosystems,! and! represent! one!
way!to!better!represent!the!value!of!ecosystem!services!across!a!range!of!sectors.!!PES!schemes!are!
gaining!traction! in!climate!mitigation!and!biodiversity!protection!strategies,!and!most!of!all! in! the!
water!sector.! !PES! is!complementing!traditional!approaches!to!water!management!and!helping!to!
address!deteriorating!water!quality,!declining!water!flows,!and!flooding.!
This! thesis! takes! a! legal! perspective,! examining! the! role! of! legal! frameworks! in! the! design! and!
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1.1!! Introduction!!
In! recent! decades,! the! concept! of! “ecosystem! services”! (ES)! has! brought! about! a!marked!
expansion!of!knowledge!about!the!myriad!ways!ecosystems!benefit!human!societies,!and!the!risks!
posed! by! ecosystem! degradation.1!! Healthy! ecosystems! provide! “services”! by! sustaining! natural!
resources! such! as! fish! and! timber,! generating! fertile! soils,! mitigating! impacts! from! flooding! and!
storms,! and!maintaining! the!water! cycle! that!underpins! the!provision!of! fresh!water.2!! There! is! a!
growing!realisation!that!challenges!traditionally!considered!to!be!outside!the!environmental!policy!
arena!are! in!truth!strongly!connected!to!the!environment:!ecosystem!functioning!underlies! issues!
spanning! climate,! energy,! food,! water,! urban! planning,! human! health,! economic! development,!
social! justice,! and! national! security. 3 !! At! the! same! time,! pressures! of! population! growth,!
urbanization,! consumption! and! waste! patterns,! and! anthropogenic! climate! change! have! led! to!

















as!by!non]governmental! organisations! and! the!private! sector,!with! the!aim! to!better! incorporate!
the! value! of! ecosystem! services! into! decision]making,! including! economic! decision]making. 7!!
Payments! for!ecosystem!services! (PES)!are!mechanisms! that!provide!direct!positive! incentives! for!





PES! is! being! increasingly! implemented! to! protect! drinking! water! sources,! and! being! integrated!
within!frameworks!for!water!service!provision.10!!
This!thesis!will!take!a!legal!perspective,!examining!the!role!of! legal!frameworks!for!PES.! ! It!
will! focus! on! PES! aimed! at! protecting! freshwater! ecosystem! services,! and! consider! how! legal!
frameworks!can! incorporate!PES! into!strategies! for!drinking!water!provision.!This! thesis!examines!
the! relatively! novel! and! emerging! body! of! law! dealing! directly! with! PES,! and! provides! an!
opportunity!to!consider!some!of!the!leading!examples!of!the!ES!concept!being!reflected!in!law.!!It!





























and! culture! depend! on! the! natural! environment.11!! One! study! of! ecosystem! services! globally!
estimated!their!value!at!US$124.8!trillion!in!2011,!compared!to!a!global!Gross!Domestic!Product!of!
US$75.2! trillion! in! the! same! year.12!! Replicating! even! a! fraction! of! the! services! that! are! freely!
provided! by! well]functioning! ecosystems! would! cost! billions! of! dollars! –! if! possible! at! all. 13!!
Moreover,! the! intrinsic! value! of! natural! heritage! and! biodiversity! is! irreplaceable! at! any! price.!
Despite!this!growing!recognition,!it!is!estimated!that!between!US$4.3!and!US$20.2!trillion!per!year!
worth! of! ecosystem! services! were! lost! between! 1997! and! 2011! due! to! land! use! change. 14!
Anthropocentric! pressures! are! responsible! for! levels! of! biodiversity! loss! that! are! regarded! as! the!
sixth! mass! extinction! in! the! earth’s! history.15!! Freshwater! resources! including! rivers,! lakes! and!
wetlands!are!being!degraded!faster!than!any!other!type!of!ecosystem.16!!Water!security!is!a!critical!
and!increasing!concern!on!every!continent,!relating!to!both!the!quality!of!water!and!its!availability!















degradation! are! experienced! disproportionately! by! the! poor! and! ecosystem! changes! are!
contributing!to!growing!inequities!and!social!conflict.18!!!
Ecosystem! service]based! approaches! are! highly! relevant! to! the! sustainable! development!
challenges! facing! society! in! the! twenty]first! century.! ! For! example,! as! demands! for! energy! grow,!
energy! production! is! generally! water]intensive! and!will! generate! increasing! stress! on! freshwater!




of! ecosystem! services! that! can! be! provided! by! agricultural! land.20!! Continued! urbanization! will!
heighten! the! reliance! of! urban! populations! on! ES! generated! by! surrounding! landscapes,! and! the!
expansion!of!water! services! to!growing!urban!populations!will! amplify! the!need! to!protect!water!
sources!in!upstream!watersheds.21!!Climate!change!is!also!increasingly!impacting!spatial!distribution!
of!water!resources!and!the!frequency!and!intensity!of!water]related!disasters.!22!!!!
At! the! same! time,! there! is! potential! for! the! protection! of! natural! ecosystems! to! have! a!
greater! role! in! securing! greater!water,! energy! and! food! security.! ! Current!management!practices!
remain! fragmented! and! do! not! take! advantage! of! potential! synergies! between! ecosystem!
services.23!While!traditional!environmental!protection!and!biodiversity!conservation!strategies!have!
been!successful!in!mitigating!some!impacts!on!ecosystems,!these!are!typically!constrained!within!a!
sectoral! approach,! and! are! often! resisted! as! an! impediment! to! economic! development.24!! ES!
presents!opportunities!to!incorporate!knowledge!about!ecosystem!services!across!sectors!towards!
innovative! ecosystem! protection! strategies! that! extend! beyond! traditional! silos! and! can!




























targets! that! recognize! the! linkages! between! water! service! provision! and! ecosystems,! moving!
further!towards!ecosystem]based!management!than!the!previous!Millennium!Development!Goals.!
This! includes! the! target:! “By! 2020,! protect! and! restore! water]related! ecosystems,! including!
mountains,!forests,!wetlands,!rivers,!aquifers!and!lakes.”32!!This!shift!is!regarded!as:!
[…](a(game3changer(for(water(and(sanitation,(where(countries(need(to(move(from(a(
relatively( narrow( focus( on( providing( access( to( improved( sources( of( drinking(water(












































referring! to! the! natural! or! semi]natural! ecosystems! that! provide! services! for! water! resources!
management,! with! equivalent! or! similar! benefits! compared! to! conventional! (built)! ‘grey’! water!
infrastructure,! often!more! cost]effectively.! ! For! example,! protecting! forested! land,! wetlands! and!
improvements!to!agricultural!land!can!naturally!filter!out!pollutants,!regulate!river!flows,!recharge!
groundwater,!and!absorb! flooding,!often!at!a! lower!cost! than!building!storm!walls!and!treatment!


















and! other! communities.41!! PES! schemes! are! expected! to! progressively! complement! traditional!
regulatory! measures,! and! legal! frameworks! for! PES! are! increasingly! relevant! in! the! water!
management!context.42!
1.3.3! Relevance!of!Legal!Research!on!Payments!for!Ecosystem!Services!!
PES! has! generated! enormous! academic! interest:! it! was! a! relatively! obscure! term! two!
decades! ago,! with! only! three! PES! journal! references! in! 1995,! growing! to! over! 1,900! PES! journal!
references!in!2016.43!!The!body!of!work!on!ES!is!much!greater!still,!with!interest!spanning!disciplines!
including!ecology,!economics,!conservation,!planning!and!environmental!policy.44!!However,! there!
has! been! relatively! limited! legal! research! on! ES! and! PES.! ! Some! legal! scholarship! has! considered!
how!legislative!frameworks!and!the!common!law!might!be!advanced!to!better!reflect!ES,45!how!PES!
represents! a! shift! in!public! and!private! rights! and! responsibilities! respecting!nature,46!how!courts!





can! support! scaling]up! of! PES.! The! United! Nations! has! also! led! substantial! research! to! support!
assessments!of!developing!countries’!legal!and!institutional!readiness!for!implementation!of!the!UN!
Reducing! Emissions! from! Deforestation! and! Forest! Degradation! Programme! (REDD+). 50!! Legal!




















management! in! Latin! America.51!! Some! case! studies! have! also! examined! the! legal! frameworks!
surrounding!national!PES!programmes.52!!!
The!limited!legal!research!in!this!area!may!be!reflective!of!the!relatively!small!body!of! law!
that! deals! directly!with! ES! and! PES,! and! the! relatively! recent! emergence! of! laws! that! adopt! this!
terminology! explicitly.! ! The! ES! concept! has! yet! to! substantially! permeate! laws! for! environmental!
protection,! conservation,! natural! resource! management! and! urban! planning,! despite! the! wide!
adoption! of! the! ES! concept! in! policy.! ! In! most! cases,! PES! has! been! established! not! via! law! but!
through! ad]hoc! programs! or! projects,! in! the! absence! of! an! overarching! PES]specific! legal!
framework.53!! In! this! context,! this! thesis! examines! the! relatively!novel! and!emerging!body!of! law!
dealing!directly!with!PES,!and!provides!an!opportunity!to!consider!some!of!the!leading!examples!of!





Compared! to!advances! in! science!and!economic!methodologies! for!PES,! there! is! relatively!
sparse! legal! guidance! related! to! PES.! ! As! will! be! examined! in! this! thesis,! the! law! can! have! an!
important!role! in! the!design!and!administration!of!PES!arrangements.! !Creating!a! legal!and!policy!
environment!conducive!to!PES!and!other!market]based!approaches!has!been! identified!as!among!
water!management!priorities.54!! It!has!also!been!argued!that!scaling!up!positive!results!of!existing!



















legal! frameworks!can!make! important!contributions! in!this!regard.! !Some!have!argued!that! in!the!





This! thesis!applies!a! legal!methodology,! including!both!a!doctrinal!analysis!of! legal! text!as!
set! out! in! legislation,! and! also! a! critical! legal! analysis! of! the! law! in! context,! considering! the!
relationship! between! the! legislation! and! policy! goals.! It! examines! the! ways! in! which! law! has!
developed! in! response! to! normative! objectives,! looking! beyond! the! legal! text! to! consider! the!
intended! impacts! and! drivers! behind! the! legislation.! ! Specifically,! this! analysis! will! evaluate! the!
underlying!theory!and!policy!objectives!related!to!PES,!and!focus!on!how!legal!frameworks!for!PES!
address!these!issues.!This!requires!interdisciplinary!research!that!examines!contributions!from!the!
fields! of! environmental! policy,! water! resources! management,! sustainable! development,! ecology!
and!economics,!while!the!focus!remains!on!legal!research.!!
The! analysis! includes! a! broad! review! of! policy! issues! related! to! ecosystem! services! and!
payments! for! ecosystem!services,! based!on!academic!peer]reviewed!publications,! as!well! as! grey!
literature! and!online!materials! produced!by! government! and!non]governmental!organizations.! ! It!
will!then!examine!case!studies!of!legal!frameworks!for!PES,!which!will!rely!mainly!on!primary!legal!
text,! and!also! refer! to! related!government!publications! and!policy! guidance,! and! commentary!by!
academics! and! non]governmental! organizations! where! available! and! appropriate.! !There! is! no!
attempt!at!empirical!research!to!measure!the!effectiveness!of!law,!or!the!impact!of!the!law!‘on!the!


















studies! examines! how! the! law! applies! to! the! design! and! governance! of! payments! for! ecosystem!
services!and!draws!out!conclusions!about!how!the! law!relates! to!key!policy! issues!around!ES!and!
PES.! !This!analysis! is!organized!according!to!a!common!structure! for!systematic!comparison.! !This!
serves! to! illuminate! the! role! of! legal! frameworks! in! the! design! and! administration! of! PES.! ! The!
comparison! is! then! used! to! develop! conclusions! about! the! options! for! designing!laws!relating! to!
payments! for!ecosystem!services,!according! to!different!contexts!and!policy!goals.! !This! structure!
for!this!analysis!is!elaborated!in!section!1.4.3,!below.!
The! case! studies! from! Costa! Rica,! Ecuador,! Peru! and! Colombia! rely! on! legal! texts,!
government! publications! and! other! sources! in! Spanish! for! which! there! are! no! official! English!
translations.! !The!author! is!fluent! in!Spanish!and!English!and!the!texts!were!read!by!the!author! in!
Spanish!and! interpreted!and!translated! into!English.! !Text!translated!by!the!author! is! treated!as!a!
paraphrase,!and!is!not!contained!in!quotations!marks.!!Where!passages!of!text!are!translated!very!
closely,!rather!than!summarised,!the!footnotes! indicate!that!the!text! is!a!direct!translation!by!the!












well! as! the! importance!of!water! as! a! priority! for! sustainable!development.! ! It! also! relates! to! the!
relative! prominence! of! PES! schemes! for! water! relative! to! other! types! of! PES.! ! Furthermore,! ES!





links! between! watershed! ecosystems! and! freshwater! provision.! ! From! a! legal! perspective,! PES!
schemes!related!to!the!protection!of!drinking!water!provide!an!interesting!opportunity!to!consider!




the! legal! framework!explicitly! addresses!PES;! the! accessibility! of! information!on! the!PES! scheme,!
especially!the!availability!of!online!access!to!primary!legal!texts;!the!availability!of!information!in!a!
language!accessible!to!the!author! (English!and!Spanish);!and!notable!or! interesting!aspects!of! the!
legal!frameworks!that!provide!opportunity!for!comparative!analysis.!!!
The! case! studies! consider! legal! frameworks! for! PES! in! seven! jurisdictions:! Costa! Rica,!
Ecuador,!Peru,!Colombia,!New!York!City,!England!and!Ontario.!!The!Costa!Rican!example!is!notable!
as!one!of! the!best]established!national!PES!programmes,! it! is! supported!by!a! substantial!body!of!
rules,! and! is! one! of! earliest! applications! of! ES! in! legislation.! ! Ecuador! has! also! developed! a!
comprehensive! set! of! rules! to! support! its! national! PES! programme,! and! is! notable! as! the! only!
jurisdiction!in!the!world!to!address!“ecosystem!services”!explicitly!in!its!national!constitution.!!Peru!





has! some! emerging! examples! of! PES! led! by! water! service! providers,! with! an! enabling! legal! and!
policy!context.!!Ontario!is!notable!for!its!comprehensive!legal!framework!addressing!the!protection!

















The! scope! of! the! legal! frameworks! analysed! in! the! case! studies! is! limited! to! law! directly!
connected!to!enabling!or!regulating!PES.!!Many!laws!have!an!impact!on!PES!design,!including!laws!
for!water!management,!forest!management,!agricultural!land!uses,!protected!areas,!environmental!









This! thesis! begins! by! providing! a! broad! background! exploring! the! concept! of! ecosystem!
services!and!payments!for!ecosystem!services.!!This!includes!a!review!of!critiques!and!policy!issues!
related!to!implementation!of!approaches!based!on!ES!and!PES.!!It!then!distinguishes!three!general!
categories! of! legal! frameworks! for! PES,! which! were! identified! following! a! wide! review! of! PES!
schemes!and!research!on!legal!frameworks!for!PES.!The!categories!are!distinguished!based!on!how!
the!law!relates!to!PES!schemes,!and!the!level!of!legal!intervention!in!PES;!the!dominant!role!of!the!
legal! framework!with!respect!to!PES! is! identified!as!either! ‘establishing’,! ‘regulating’!or! ‘enabling’,!










II) Legal$ Frameworks$ regulating$ decentralised$ payments$ for$ ecosystem$ services,! with!
examples!from!Peru!and!Colombia;!
III) Legal$ Frameworks$ enabling$ payments$ for$ ecosystem$ services,$with! examples! from! New!
York!City,!England,!and!Ontario.!
Each!of!the!seven!case!studies!is!organized!according!to!a!common!structure!for!systematic!





























within! the!broader!ES!policy! context.! ! Section!2.2! reviews! the!origins!and!development!of! the!ES!
concept,! and! analyses! how! ES! relates! to! broader! principles! of! sustainable! development,! the!
Ecosystem! Approach! and! Integrated! Water! Resources! Management.! ! Section! 2.3! reviews! the!






the! role! of! legal! frameworks! in! their! design! and! implementation.! ! Section! 3.2! reviews! different!
perspectives!on! the!underlying! rationale!and! theory! for!PES!approaches.! ! Section!3.3!provides!an!
overview!and!examples!of!PES! in!practice.! !Section!3.4!discusses!key!policy!considerations! for!the!
administration! and!design!of! PES.! ! Section! 3.5! reviews! legal! frameworks! for! PES,! and! section! 3.6!
provides! a! summary! of! conclusions! and! identifies! key! themes! that! will! be! explored! in! the! case!
studies.!
‘Chapter$ 4:$ Legal$ Frameworks$ Establishing$ State8run$ Payments$ for$ Ecosystem$ Services$ –$
Case$ Studies$ from$ Costa$ Rica$ and$ Ecuador’$ examines! the! category! of! ‘establishing’! legal!
frameworks! for! PES.! ! Section! 4.2! describes! Costa! Rica’s! Payments( for( Environmental( Services(




5.2! describes! Peru’s! Payments( for( Ecosystem( Services( Law,! and! section! 5.3! describes! Colombia’s!
regulation! of! PES! to! protect! drinking! water.! ! Section! 5.4! draws! out! conclusions! on! the! role! of!
‘regulating’!legal!frameworks!in!the!administration!and!design!of!PES.!
‘Chapter$ 6:$ Legal$ Frameworks$ Enabling$ Payments$ for$ Ecosystem$ Services$ –$ Case$ studies$
from$New$York$City,$England$and$Ontario’$examines!the!category!of!‘enabling’!legal!frameworks!for!




Protection!Program! in! the!Catskills!watershed.! !Section!6.3!describes! the! legal! framework! for!PES!




‘Chapter$ 7:$ Conclusions’$ synthesizes! the! findings! of! the! previous! chapters,! and! draws! out!
general!conclusions!about!the!role!of! legal! frameworks!for!PES.! ! It!provides!guidance!on!different!
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2.1! Introduction!!


















services.”4!!Natural! capital!broadly!encompasses!all! abiotic! and!biotic!elements!of!ecosystems,! as!
well!as!ecosystems!themselves!and!biodiversity,!resources!such!as!water,!soil,!forests,!species,!air,!
and! all! physical,! biological,! and! chemical! processes.5!! The! term! ‘capital’! adopts! the! neoclassical!
economics! concept! of! stocks! as! having! the! capacity! to! produce! further! goods! and! services! that!
benefit!human!societies.6!!Natural!capital! is!distinguished!from!other!types!of!capital!because! it! is!
freely!available!and!can!be!self]regulating!and!self]renewing!without!human!intervention.!However,!
there! is! normally! a! mix! of! natural! and! human! capital! in! harnessing! benefits! from! ecosystem!





widely! in! environmental! and! sustainable! development! policy,! increasingly! in! the! past! two!
decades.10 !! In! particular! in! the! twenty]first! century! context,! pressures! of! population! growth,!
urbanization,! and! consumption! and! waste! patterns! have! led! to! drastically! altered! natural!
environments,!often!to!focus!intensively!on!specific!‘provisioning’!services,!such!as!food!and!energy!
production.! ! While! this! transition! has! increased! living! standards! for! many,! it! has! come! at! the!
expense! of! the! broader! range! of! services! that! intact! natural! ecosystems! provide.! ! Ecosystem!
service]based!approaches!attempt! to!broaden!the! lens!beyond!the!apparent!profits!of!ecosystem!
exploitation!to!consider!the!value!of!ecosystems!in!their!natural!state,!and!what!is! lost!when!they!























! There! is! no! single! formula! for! an! ‘ecosystem! services! approach’,! but! rather! a! plurality! of!
ecosystem! services]based! approaches! that! find! applications! across! related! sectors! such! as!




status! of! ecosystems,! and! a! framing! of! the! human]nature! relationship! in! terms! of! how! nature!
delivers! services! to!humans.! !There! is!emphasis!on! the!benefits! that!humans!obtain! from!nature,!
recognising!the!role!of!humans!in!assigning!values!to!ecosystem!services.!!The!study!of!ecosystems!
in!terms!of!human!wellbeing!represents!a!novel!perspective!that!requires!integration!of!natural!and!
social! sciences,! whereas! ecologists! and! other! natural! scientists! have! traditionally! studied!





broader! ES! discourse! and! policy! context.! ! Section! 2.2! presents! an! overview! of! the! origins! and!
development!of! the!ES! concept,! and!analyses!how!ES! relates! to!broader!principles!of! sustainable!
development,!the!Ecosystem!Approach!and!Integrated!Water!Resources!Management.!!Section!2.3!
reviews! the! foundational! ES! framework,! which! sets! out! categories! of! ES! and! describes! how!
ecosystems! relate! to! human!wellbeing.! ! Section! 2.3.2! elaborates! on! the! link! between! ecosystem!
services,!water,!and!the!protection!of!drinking!water,!in!order!to!inform!the!case!studies!in!Chapters!
4,!5!and!6,!which!each!give!specific!attention!to!PES!to!protect!hydrological! services!and!drinking!















! While! ES! terminology!has!become!mainstream! in! environmental! policy! over! the!past! two!
decades,! it! is!not!novel! in!making!the!connection!between!ecosystems!and!human!wellbeing.! !An!
awareness!of!human!dependence!on!nature!can!be!found!far!back!in!early!societies.14!!For!example,!
in! 400! B.C.,! Plato! cautioned! that! deforestation! in! ancient! Greece! had! led! to! the! erosion! of!
productive! top! soils! and! impaired! the! land’s! capacity! to! retain!water,! drying! up! springs.15!!Many!
Indigenous! cultures! are! also! based! on! a! deep! understanding! of! interconnectedness! with!
surrounding!ecosystems.16!!Recent!discourse!around!the!ES!concept!has!advanced!the!consideration!
of! these! connections! in! the! context! of! current! environmental! and! economic! development!
challenges.!!
! Traces! of! the! idea! of! ecosystem! services! as! a! rationale! for! ecosystem! protection! can! be!
found!in!the!early!American!nature!conservation!movement,!for!example,!in!works!such!as!Marsh’s!
‘Man! and! Nature’! in! the! late! nineteenth! century. 17 !! In! the! 1940s,! Aldo! Leopold! and! other!
conservationists!began!to!explore!the!reliance!of!industrialized!economies!on!nature.18!!The!use!of!





















effort! to! assess! the! impacts! of!wide]scale! environmental! change.! ! The! term! ‘ecosystem! services’!
appeared! in! academic! literature! in! the! early! 1980s,20!continued! to! develop! in! the! 1990s,! and!
became!mainstream!in!the!2000s.21!!
! A! number! of! prominent! conservation! scholars! collaborated! on! the! 1997! book! Nature’s(
Services,!with!the!explicit!objective!to!remedy!“the!near!total!lack!of!public!appreciation!of!societal!
dependence! upon! natural! ecosystems.” 22 !! This! major! initiative! synthesized! knowledge! on!





and! evolved! since! this! early! attempt,! research! has! continued! to! demonstrate! the! high! value! of!
nature!in!a!variety!of!social!and!economic!contexts,!and!the!steep!costs!to!replace!natural!systems!
once!they!are!degraded,!as!discussed!in!section!2.3.5,!below.!
! In! 2005,! the! Millennium( Ecosystem( Assessment! (MEA)! was! a! defining! initiative! that!
propelled! the! ES! concept! into! mainstream! environmental! policy! at! the! international! level.!!
Coordinated! by! the! United! Nations! Environment! Program! between! 2001! and! 2005,! the! MEA!
undertook!a!comprehensive!global]level!assessment!of!ecosystem!services,24!! involving!over!1,300!
scientists! from!95!countries.! It!drew!on! information!gathered! in! the!context!of! four! international!


















being! degraded! or! used! unsustainably,! and! that! decreased! capacity! of! ecosystems! to! provide!
services! posed! a! significant! barrier! to! sustainable! development! goals.! Recognizing! that! rapid! and!
extensive!changes!to!ecosystems!over!the!past!50!years!have!contributed!to!substantial!net!gains!in!
human!well]being!and!economic!development,!the!MEA!warns!that!these!gains!have!been!achieved!
at! growingcosts! in! the! form! of! the! degradation! of!many! ecosystem! services,! increased! risks! of!
nonlinear! changes,! exacerbation! of! poverty! for! some! groups! of! people,! and! diminished! benefits!
from!ecosystems! for! future! generations.! ! The!MEA!urges! that!many!options! exist! to! conserve! or!
enhance! specific! ecosystem! services! in! ways! that! support! sustainable! development,! reduce!
negative!trade]offs!or!that!provide!positive!synergies!with!other!ecosystem!services.!
! Another! significant! driver! of! ES! policy! on! the! international! stage! is! The( Economics( of(
Ecosystems(and(Biodiversity((TEEB),!an!ongoing!initiative!of!the!environment!ministers!of!the!G8+5!
countries,!with!a!mandate!to!coordinate!research!on!the!economic!benefits!of!biodiversity!and!to!
develop! strategies! to! shift! economic! incentives! in! favour! of! biodiversity! protection.! ! TEEB! has!
advanced! methodology! for! economic! analysis! of! ecosystems! and! biodiversity,25!and! led! directed!
research!on!the!economic!value!of!ecosystem!services!connected!to!specific!ecosystems,!including!
on! water! and! wetlands.26!! TEEB! has! also! developed! policy]oriented! guidance! on! adopting! an!




The! ES! concept! developed! in! the! context! of! a! substantial! history! of! international!
environmental! policy! recognizing! the! links! between! the! environment! and! human! economies! and!


















The! ES! concept! fits! within! these! overarching! principles,! and! language! consistent! with! the! ES!
concept! is! reflected! in! several! key! international! environmental! policy! documents.! ! ES]based!
approaches!can!also!be!viewed!as!diverging!from!these!principles!by!adopting!an!anthropocentric!
perspective!that!draws!the!focus!to!human!interests.!!This!discussion!of!the!relationship!between!ES!
and!broader!policy!concepts!provides!background! for! the!case!studies!presented! in!Chapters!4,!5!




continues! to! evolve! and! varies! according! to! context.32!! The! Stockholm!Declaration! resulting! from!
the!1972!UN!Conference!on!the!Human!Environment!set!out!for!the!first!time!common!principles!to!
guide!environmental!protection!and!economic!development,!marking!early!recognition!of!the!need!
for! integrated! approaches! to! concerns! about! environmental! quality,! economic! growth! and!
poverty. 33 !! The! 1987! Brundtland! Report! of! the! World! Commission! on! the! Environment! and!
Development,!Our(Common(Future,!further!articulated!a!vision!of!sustainability!based!on!balancing!
the! ‘three!pillars’!of! the!environment,! the!economy!and! society.! ! It!defined! the!now!widely!used!
principle! of! Sustainable!Development,! being:! “development! that!meets! the! needs! of! the! present!
without!compromising!the!ability!of!future!generations!to!meet!their!own!needs.”34!!
The!1992!United!Nations!Conference!on!Environment!and!Development! in!Rio!de! Janeiro,!
commonly! referred! to! as! the! Earth! Summit,!was! a! landmark! in! environmental! law35,! resulting! in!
Agenda! 21,36!a! non]binding! action! plan! for! sustainable! development,! as! well! as! the! Framework!












Convention! to! Combat! Desertification.39!! Particularly! relevant! to! the! later! development! of! ES!
approaches40!was! the! recognition! in! Agenda! 21! of! the! need! “to! restructure! the! decision]making!
process! so! that! consideration! of! socio]economic! and! environmental! issues! is! fully! integrated”.41!!
The! need! for! integration! of! environment! and! economic! considerations! with! respect! to! water!
resources! in! particular! was! also! recognized:! “the! extent! to! which! water! resources! development!
contributes!to!economic!productivity!and!social!well]being!is!not!usually!appreciated.”42!
The! 2012! UN! Conference! on! Sustainable! Development,! commonly! referred! to! as! Rio+20,!
and!its!outcome!document,!The(Future(We(Want,!revisited!sustainable!development!in!the!twenty]
first! century! context.43!! ! The! ES! concept! is! reflected! in! several! places.! ! There! is! reference! to!
“maintaining! the! healthy! functioning! of! the! Earth’s! ecosystems,” 44 !rather! than! simply!
environmental! protection.! ! The! document! also! recognizes! “the! key! role! that! ecosystems! play! in!
maintaining!water!quantity!and!quality,”45!and!the!need!to!“maintain!natural!ecological!processes!
that! support! food! production! systems.”46!! Careful! wording! in! several! parts! evidences! both! a!
commitment! to!protecting!nature!premised!on! its! inherent!worth!and!consideration!of!economic!
costs!and!benefits.!!For!example,!the!“intrinsic!value!of!biological!diversity”!is!reaffirmed,47!and!it!is!
noted! that! “some! countries! recognize! the! rights! of! nature.”48!! At! the! same! time,! the! “green!
economy! [is! considered]! as! one! of! the! important! tools! available! for! achieving! sustainable!
development!and!could!provide!options!for!policymaking,!but!should!not!be!a!rigid!set!of!rules.”49!!





















Human! dependency! on! the! environment! has! also! been! recognized! in! economic!




Most! relevant! here,! SDG! 6! is! to! “[e]nsure! availability! and! sustainable!management! of!water! and!




The! Millennium( Ecosystem( Assessment! emphasized! the! connection! between! ecosystem!
services! and! the!MDGs,! recognizing! that! the! regions! facing! the! greatest! development! challenges!
overlap!with! the! regions!where!ecosystems!and!ecosystem! services! are!most!deteriorated.56!! For!
example,!most!of!the!world’s!poorest!people!live!in!rural!areas!that!are!more!closely!dependent!on!
local! ecosystems! for! food! provision.! ! Poorer! regions! are! also! highly! vulnerable! to! changes! in!
watershed! services! that! affect! the! availability! or! quality! of!water! and!occurrence!of!water]borne!
disease,! and! to! storm! and! flood! damaged! linked! to! the! loss! of! ecosystems! such! as! wetlands,!
mangroves,!or!coral!reefs,!and!also!to!the!impacts!of!climate!change.57!!
!The!ES!concept!is!consistent!with!the!broad!goals!of!sustainable!development!to!integrate!
environmental,! social! and! economic! considerations.! ! ES]based! approaches! can! also! be! seen! as! a!
means! of! implementing! the! sustainable! development! principle,! providing! a! more! detailed!



















which! some! ecosystem! services! are! realized,! and! the! idea! that! trade]offs! between! ecosystem!
services! may! be! experienced! across! generations.! ! ES! also! adds! something! distinct! to! the! policy!
discourse,! going! beyond! a! ‘three]tiered’! approach! considering! “environmental”! “social”! and!
“economic”! factors,! to! consider! how!environmental! factors!are( also( social! and!economic! factors.!
Beyond! the!discrete!pillar!of! “environment”,!ES!makes! the!case! for!“nature!based!solutions”! to!a!
wide!range!of!social!and!economic!problems.58!!!
The$Ecosystem$Approach.( (The!Conference!of!the!Parties! for!the!Convention!on!Biological!
Diversity! (CBD)! adopted! the! Ecosystem! Approach! as! the! primary! framework! to! guide! its!
implementation.59!! The! Ecosystem! Approach! is! based! on! a! set! of! twelve! principles,! commonly!
referred!to!as!the!Malawi!principles,!comprising!“a!strategy!for!the!integrated!management!of!land,!
water!and!living!resources!that!promotes!conservation!and!sustainable!use!in!an!equitable!way.”60!!
This! includes! principles! for! decentralization,! stakeholder! participation,! and! appropriate! use! of!
scientific! information! about! ecosystems,! along! with! recognition! of! the! connection! to! human!
societies! and! economies.! ! A! key! feature! of! the! ecosystem! approach! is! its! focus! on!
interconnectedness! and! the! study! of! interactions! within! whole! systems,! rather! than! individual!
components.61!!
!The! ES! concept! can! be! observed!within! the! broader! Ecosystem!Approach.! ! For! example,!
Principle! 5! establishes! that:! “[c]onservation! of! ecosystem! structure! and! functioning,! in! order! to!
maintain!ecosystem!services,!should!be!a!priority!target!of!the!ecosystem!approach.”!!Furthermore,!
Principle! 4! reflects! recognition! of! the! economic! value! of! ES,! and! is! suggestive! of! payments! for!
ecosystem! services! as! an! appropriate! approach! within! biodiversity! policy.! ! It! states! that! in! an!
economic!context,!any!ecosystem]management(programme!should:!reduce!market!distortions!that!

















to! “[a]ddress! the! underlying! causes! of! biodiversity! loss! by! mainstreaming! biodiversity! across!
government! and! society,”! including! through! Target! 2,! to! incorporate! biodiversity! values! into!
national! and! local! policies! and! accounting! systems,! and! Target! 3,! which! points! to! the! need! to!
develop! economic! incentives! for! biodiversity! conservation! and! remove! harmful! incentives. 63!
Strategic!Goals!D! is! to! ! “[e]nhance! the! benefits! to! all! from!biodiversity! and! ecosystem! services.”!
Equity! considerations! are! emphasized! in! Target! 14,! identifying! a! particular! need! to! restore! and!
safeguard! ecosystems! that! provide! essential! ecosystem! services! to! vulnerable! demographics,!
including!services!related!to!water,!health!and!livelihoods.!!
The! Ecosystem! Approach! can! be! seen! as! a! critical! benchmark! in! support! of! ecosystem!
services]based! approaches,! but! there! are! important! differences! between! the! two.! ! The! holistic,!
integrated! ES! perspective! is! rooted! in! the! Ecosystem! Approach,! but! ES! is! distinct! in! its!
anthropocentric! focus.! ! ES]based! approaches! extend! beyond! the! more! general! principles! of!
integration!and!science]based!decision]making!set!out!in!the!Ecosystem!Approach,!towards!detailed!
assessment! and!management! tools! focused!on! values! and! services! that! flow! from!ecosystems! to!
humans.64!! Also,! while! the! Ecosystem! Approach! consists! of! a! set! of! internationally! agreed]upon!
norms,! which! encompass! the! concept! of! ecosystem! services,! there! are! a! variety! of! possible! ES]
based!approaches!that!advance!the!ES!concept,!often!towards!broader!goals!of!integration.!
Integrated$Water$Resources$Management.((International!water!policy!evolved!in!the!same!
context! as! sustainable! development! policy,! and! the! movement! towards! coordinated,! integrated!
ecosystems!management!as!described!above.!!Water!was!one!of!the!key!issues!under!the!umbrella!
Declaration! of! the! UN! Conference! on! the! Human! Environment! in! 1972.! ! The! Mar! Del! Plata!




















with!eighty!percent!of! countries!embarking!on! reforms! to! improve!water! resources!management!
based!on!the!application!of!integrated!approaches.67!!The!ES!concept!is!highly!compatible!with!the!
IWRM! process,! which! considers! the! flow! of! water! through! the! landscape! and! makes! linkages!
between!uses!of!land!and!related!resources!and!impacts!on!water.!!These!linkages!will!be!discussed!
further! from!an!ES!perspective! in! section!2.3.2.! ! IWRM!has!been!early!area! for!application!of!ES]
based!approaches,68!with!some!examples!noted!in!section!2.4.1.!!
Some!authors!suggest!that!ES]based!approaches!have!the!potential!to!address!some!of!the!
standoffs! in! IWRM! implementation! by! shedding! new! light! on! deadlocks! between! competing!
interests,!revealing!deeper!relationships!and!potentially!new!possibilities!for!synergy.69!!ES!has!also!
been! positioned! as! an! “alternative! entry! point”! for! applying! IWRM! in! a! pragmatic! way,! by!
supporting! a! service]oriented! approach! that! complements! existing! IWRM! strategies! by! focusing!
specifically!on!ecosystem!services!relevant!to!priorities!of!water,!sanitation!and!irrigation.70!!ES!has!



















Sustaining! the!delivery!of!ES! can!be!positioned!within! the!objectives!of! IWRM,!where! the!
maximization! of! social! and! economic!welfare! can! be! viewed! as!maximizing! ES.72!!However,!while!
both!ES!and! IWRM! focus!on! socioeconomic/ecological! linkages,! their!underlying!assumptions! can!
be! distinguished.! ! Where! IWRM! aims! not( to( compromise! ecosystems,! the! focus! is! implicitly! on!
negative! tradeoffs! between! social! and! economic! benefits! and! ecosystems.! ! In! contrast,! the! ES!




water! resources!has! expanded! IWRM! into! realms!of! environmental!management! generally.! ! Also!
like! ES,! IWRM! entails! consideration! across! spatial! and! temporal! scale! and! multi]stakeholder!
perspectives.73!! While! ES! can! be! thought! to! have! originated! with! emphasis! on! environmental!
wellbeing!and!IWRM!on!social!wellbeing,!they!arrive!at!the!same!point!–!both!focused!on!integrated!
human]environment! considerations,! in! order! to! inform! policy! to! negotiate! competing! interests.!!!
Both!ES!and!IWRM!strive!towards!the!ideal!of!win]win!solutions,!which!may!be!impossible!to!fully!
achieve.! ! Integrated!management! is!challenging!and!complex,!and!critiques!of! IWRM!have!argued!




! The! 2005! Millennium! Ecosystem! Assessment! set! out! the! foundational! ES! classification!
framework,! describing! four! categories! of! ecosystem! services! according! to! their! relationship! to!
human!wellbeing:75!!
• Provisioning( services,! which! are! the! more! familiar,! tangible! products! obtained! from!











fish! stocks,! plant]derived!medicines,! timber,! fuels,! and! surface! and! groundwater! used! for!
drinking,!irrigation,!industrial!use,!and!hydro!electricity,!etc.);!!
• Regulating( services,! which! are! benefits! obtained! from! the! regulation! of! ecosystem!




• Cultural( services,! which! refer! to! a! range! of! non]material,! and! normally! non]consumptive,!
outputs! of! ecosystems! that! affect! physical! and! mental! states! of! people! (for! example:!
physical! settings! or! species! with! value! to! recreation,! spiritual,! aesthetic! or! educational!
values);!!!
• Supporting( services,! on! which! all! other! services! depend.! This! includes! fundamental!
processes! such! as! primary! production! of! energy! and! nutrients,! nutrient! cycling! through!








these! within! a! broader! category! called! ‘regulating! and!maintenance! services’,! which! include! the!
underlying!structures,!process!and!functions!that!characterize!ecosystems.! !CICES!also!expounds!a!
more!detailed!hierarchy!of!final!ecosystem!services,!dividing!them!into!sections!(e.g.,!regulating!and!










groups! of! species.77!! Alternatively,! they! can! be! grouped! descriptively! according! to! the! type! of!
benefits! they! provide,! such! as! services! providing! renewable! resource! goods! or! non]renewable!
resource!goods,!physical!structures,!bio]geochemical!services,!or! information!services.78!!They!can!
also!be!described!according!to!their!spatial!characteristics:! for!example,!carbon!sequestration!can!




the!water!cycle.! ! It! is!common!for!practical!purposes!to!group!ecosystem!services! in!bundles!that!
are! associated!with! certain! types!of! ecosystems!or! landscapes,! such! as! forests,!wetlands,!marine!
ecosystems,! or! agricultural! lands.80!! The! figure! below,! taken! from! the!United! Kingdom’s!National!



































An! ES! perspective! is! particularly! relevant! to! the! upstream/downstream! relationship! that!
characterizes! freshwater!ecosystems:! the!amount!and!quality!of!water!downstream!can!be! linked!
to! the! condition! of! ecosystems! upstream,! and! understanding! this! relationship! is! crucial! to!water!
management!decisions.82!!The!overarching!process!by!which!water!circulates!through!the!earth!and!
atmosphere,! known! as! the! water! cycle,! can! be! understood! as! the! umbrella! maintenance! or!
supporting! service! that! underlies! the! group! of! services! sometimes! referred! to! as! ‘hydrological!
services’.83!! Biodiversity! plays! a! fundamental! role! in! water! cycles,! and! loss! of! biodiversity! can!
compromise! related! hydrological! services.84 !! Forests! and! mountain! ecosystems! are! the! most!
important! providers! of! hydrological! services,! generating! sources! of! renewable! fresh! water! to! at!









management! of! modified! landscapes,! such! as! land! used! for! agriculture! and! ranching,! also! has!
important!impacts!on!hydrological!services.85!!
Water! relates! to!each!of! the!categories!of!ecosystem!services.! ! It! can!be!categorized!as!a!
provisioning! service,! in! that! ecosystems! provide! sources! of! surface! and! groundwater! used! for!
drinking!water! supplies,! irrigation,! industrial! use,! and! hydro]electricity,!which! supports! economic!
productivity! in! those! sectors,! and! also! has! direct! physical! benefits! to! human! health.! Aquatic!
environments!and!water! itself! also!provide! cultural! services.! !Water!has! religious!and!ceremonial!
uses! in! many! cultures.! It! provides! for! some! of! the! most! popular! recreational! uses! of! the!
environment! such! as! beach]going,! swimming,!water! sports,! and! boating.! ! These! services! provide!
many!benefits!with!non]monetary!value:!for!example,!time!spent!near!lakes,!rivers!and!other!water!
environments! has! been! shown! to! positively! impact! psychological! wellbeing.! They! also! provide!




bacteria! levels,! maintenance! of! water! temperature,! the! detoxification! of! pollutants,! and! the!
filtration!of!wastewater.!Ecosystems!are!also!critical!to!regulating!the!quantity!and!timing!of!water!
flows,!providing!services!such!as:!control!of!erosion,!soil!protection,!flood!prevention,!reduction!of!
peak! flows,! landslide! prevention,! and! fostering! recharge! of! groundwater! and! surface! water! by!
capturing! rainfall.! This! results! in! numerous! benefits! to! physical! safety! and! the! economy,! for!
example,! by! reducing! water! borne]diseases,! lowering! the! cost! of! drinking! water! treatment,! and!
mitigating!flood!and!storm!damage.87!!!
Most!hydrological!services!are!generated!at!the!watershed!level.!!A!watershed!(a!term!used!
interchangeably! with! ‘catchment’),! is! an! area! of! land! that! feeds! water! from! tributaries! into! a!
common!river!basin,!through!the!process!of!precipitation!draining!through!the!landscape,!including!










natural! land! cover! in! the! watershed,! such! as! trees,! wetland! vegetation! or! other! vegetation.88!
Watershed]based!incentive!schemes,!in!most!cases!aimed!at!protecting!drinking!water,!have!so!far!
been! the! most! prominent! and! successful! examples! of! implementing! payments! for! ecosystem!
services.89!!
The!protection!of!ecosystem!services!linked!to!drinking!water!specifically!can!be!understood!
as! being! within! the! scope! of! activities! referred! to! as! ‘source! water! protection’.! ! ‘Source! water’!
refers! to! raw! water! from! streams,! lakes! or! groundwater! aquifers! that! are! used! as! sources! of!
drinking! water! supply! systems.90!! PES! schemes! related! to! drinking! water! will! typically! target!
delineated!areas!within!a!watershed!that! feed!the!source!water! for!a!municipality!or!community.!!
Protecting!the!quality!and!quantity!of!source!waters!is!a!critical!first!step!in!achieving!safe!drinking!









important! to! maintaining! levels! of! dissolved! oxygen,! reducing! instances! of! toxic! algae! blooms.!!
Erosion!also! impacts!water!quality,! resulting! in!excess! sediment!entering!drinking!water! systems,!
which! can! carry! nutrients! and! pathogens,! and! can! require! costly! additional! filtration! treatments.!!
Erosion! is! exacerbated! in!modified! landscapes!where! vegetation! is! removed,! exposing! the! soil! to!
wind!and!runoff! from!rain!or!melting!snow.! !Deforestation,! land!clearing! for!agriculture!and!poor!



















ground!water!aquifers.! !The! removal!of!vegetation!can!cause!water! to! flow!too!quickly!over! land!
into! main! river! channels,! causing! flooding,! and! reducing! water! availability! for! drinking! water!
systems.! !These! impacts!may!be!extended!over!months,! for!example,!where! the! land! retains! less!
water!during! the!wet! season,! reducing!dry! season! flows.! !On! the!other!hand,! invasive! species!of!
vegetation!can!reduce!overall!water!availability!by!consuming!amounts!of!water!disproportionate!
to!what!is!available!in!the!ecosystem.!93!
Source!water! protection!measures! that! protect! or! restore! ecosystem! services! include! the!
conservation!of! forests,!grasslands!or!wetlands! in!targeted!areas! in!the!source!watershed.! !Active!
measures!may!be!taken!towards!the!restoration!and!revegetation!of!these!areas,!by!planting!native!
species! and! the! removal! of! invasive! species,! or! land! use! may! be! restricted! to! allow! natural!
regrowth.! ! This! often! entails! the! conservation! or! restoration! of! riparian! buffers,! sometimes!
requiring! the! reconstruction! of! stream! banks,! and! planting! of! native! vegetation! with! deep,! soil]
binding!roots.!!It!can!also!include!the!conservation!of!wetlands,!and!sometimes!the!construction!of!
wetlands! in! previously! drained! areas,! by! altering! slopes! to! re]establish! flooding! and! drainage!
patterns!and!planting!of!wetland!vegetation.!!Agricultural!and!ranching!best!management!practices!




The! protection! of! ecosystems! to! provide! hydrological! ecosystem! services! is! increasingly!
important!in!approaches!to!water!management,!including!the!delivery!drinking!water!services.!!This!
is! sometimes! referred! to! as! investments! in! ‘green! infrastructure’,! where! natural! or! semi]natural!









United!Nations!Environment!Programme,! the! International!Union! for!Conservation!of!Nature!and!







































Table 1 Green Infrastructure solutions for water resources management
Water management 
























Water supply regulation (incl. 
drought mitigation)















Re/afforestation and forest conservation 
Water treatment plant
Riparian buffers
Reconnecting rivers to floodplains 
Wetlands restoration/conservation
Constructing wetlands 




Re/afforestation and forest conservation 
Reinforcement of slopes Riparian buffers
Reconnecting rivers to floodplains
Biological 
control 
Re/afforestation and forest conservation 
Water treatment plant
Riparian buffers






Re/afforestation and forest conservation
Dams
Riparian buffers
Reconnecting rivers to floodplains 
Wetlands restoration/conservation
Constructing wetlands 






Re/afforestation and forest conservation 
Dams and levees
Riparian buffers















Protecting/restoring mangroves, coastal 






The! MEA! described! a! ‘cascade’! effect! that! characterizes! the! relationship! between!
ecosystems!and!human!wellbeing:!ecosystem!services!are!generated!by!ecosystem!functions,!which!




of! the! ecosystem! services! concept! fundamentally.! ! Some! argue! that,!while! a! useful! analogy,! the!
terms! used! in! ES! discourse! do! not! accurately! reflect! scientific! knowledge! of! about! ecosystem!
organization!and! function.98!! !Others!have!proposed! that! the!ES! framework! is! consistent!with! the!
theoretical!basis!for!systems!ecology.99!!Research!since!the!MEA!has!sought!to!clarify!and!refine!the!
conceptual!basis!for!linking!ecosystems!to!indicators!of!human!wellbeing.!!
Most! notably,! a! revised! cascade! model! was! developed! by! Haines]Young! and! Potschin!
(2016),!which!has!been!adopted! for!use! in! the!Common! International!Classification!of!Ecosystem!
Services.! ! This! model! makes! the! important! distinction! between! ‘final! ecosystem! services’! and!
‘ecosystem!goods!and!benefits’.!!Final!ecosystem!services!are!the!final!outputs!of!ecosystems,!their!
key! characteristic! being! that! they! retain! a! connection! to! the! underlying! ecosystem! functions,!
processes!and!structures!that!generate!them.!!Ecosystem!goods!and!benefits!are!things!that!people!
create!or!derive! from! final! ecosystem!services,! characterized!as!products!or! experiences! that! are!
























mitigating! those! external! pressures.! ! Haines]Young! and! Potschin! have! noted! that! the! cascade!
conceptual!model! is! useful! as! a! communications! tool,! and! as! a!way!of!mapping!out! information,!
which!may!provide!an!analytical!footing!for!problem!solving!and!policy!decisions.!!Its!purpose!is!to!















Access! to! information!on!ecosystem]services! values!by!decision]makers! is! fundamental! to!
coherent! policy,! and! fosters! transparency.! !While! there! is! no! formula! for! an! ES]based! approach,!
TEEB! guidance! outlines! generally! that! an! ES]based! decision]making! process! should! entail! the!
assessment!and!valuation!of!ES! (although!not!always! in!monetary!terms),! followed!by!the!explicit!
consideration! of! these! factors! in! relation! to! the! decision! at! hand.!102!! The! first! step! involves!
identifying! and! assessing! the! full! range! of! ecosystem! services! affected! and! the! implications! for!
different! groups! in! society.! Distinct! from! traditional! environmental! impact! assessments,! this!
analysis!extends!considerations!to!the!impacts!on!human!interest.!!In!order!to!achieve!these!policy!
goals,!it!is!necessary!to!first!establish!appropriate!ES!assessment!and!valuation!procedures.!!Gaps!in!
knowledge! and! tools! for! ES! assessment! have! been! highlighted! as! a! challenge! for! the! successful!
implementation!of!ES]based!approaches.103!!However,!the!response!to!this!need!is!evolving.!!!
The! MEA! was! influential! in! demonstrating! the! potential! of! an! ecosystem]services!
assessment,!and!provides!a!high]level,!global!example!of!this!approach.!!The!MEA!contributed!to!ES!
knowledge!by!exploring!several!well]known!environmental!issues!in!terms!of!ecosystem!services.!!It!




to!an! increase! in!major!floods!on!all!continents!since!the!1940s.! !Deforestation!has!also! impacted!
evapotranspiration!and!changed!regional!rainfall!patterns,!and!a!reduction!in!natural!vegetation!has!
reduced! the! capacity! of! ecosystems! to! filter! waste! and! to! produce! soil! on! a! global! level.! ! The!
burning! of! fossil! fuels! has! changed! atmospheric! composition,! interfering!with! climate! regulation.!
Finally,!urbanization!has!diminished!the!accessibility!of!nature!and!its!cultural!benefits.104!!
The! MEA! also! found! that! use! of! provisioning! services! has! increased! more! slowly! than!











global! scenarios! to! forecast! the! outcome! of! different! sustainable! development! strategies! on! the!
provision! of! ES.! ! This! led! to! general! conclusions! intended! to! guide! policy,! such! as! demonstrating!
how! technological! advances! can! mitigate! the! loss! of! some! ecosystem! services,! but! can! lead! to!
eventual! breakdown! when! there! is! no! substitute! for! supporting! services.! ! The! best! outcome! in!
terms! of! maintaining! ES! globally! combined! investment! in! technology! with! management!
interventions!to!protect!supporting!ecosystem!services!(e.g.!via!conservation!of!natural!spaces).105!
A! number! of! studies! following! the! MEA! examined! the! trade]offs! between! multiple!
ecosystem!services!in!more!specific!contexts,!revealing!a!number!of!possible!applications!and!also!
challenges.106!! As! demonstrated! in! the! cascade! framework,! the! ES! framework! captures! both! bio]
centric!and!anthropocentric!aspects,!requiring!the!integration!of!quantifiable!measurements!(e.g.!in!
describing!ecosystems!functions)!and!normative! judgments! (e.g.! in!determining!what!are!deemed!
‘ecosystem! services’! with! benefits! to! humans).! This! necessitates! novel! interdisciplinary!
approaches.107!!!
Another! challenge! is! that! quantitative! relationships! between! aspects! of! biodiversity,!
ecosystem! components! and! processes,! functions! and! services! are! not! well! understood! in! many!
cases,!and!the!generation!of!this!knowledge!has!lagged!behind!the!popularity!of!the!ES!concept.108!!
ES! analysis! has! tended! to! rely! on! the! extension!of! existing!methods! of! ecosystem!assessment! to!
capture! ecosystem! services. 109!! Where! specific! indicators! are! lacking! to! measure! ES! directly,!
scientists!have!tended!to!use!land!use!and!land!cover!as!a!proxy!for!the!provision!of!services.110!!The!
modeling! of! ES! provision! in! relation! to! ecosystem!processes! and!management! interventions! also!
requires!approaches!that!are!able!to!incorporate!indicators!on!multiple!scales!ranging!from!micro]















management! options! across! these! scales! is! important! to! the! policy! relevance!of! ES,! but! is! highly!
complex!in!terms!of!modeling.111!!!
A! key! goal! of! ES! assessment! is! to! detect! at! what! point! changes! in! ecosystems! and!
biodiversity! result! in! disruption! of! ecosystem! services.112 !! This! relationship,! and! relationships!
between!ES,!may!be!highly!non]linear.!Ecosystem!degradation!or!loss!of!biodiversity!often!does!not!
translate! directly,! proportionately! or! immediately! into! loss! of! services,! as! ecosystems! can! be!
resilient! to! change! up! to! a! threshold,! past! which! rapid! decline! in! services! may! occur.!Different!
spatial! scales!are! relevant! in!assessing! trade]offs,!which!may!be!made!between! stakeholders!and!
sectors!at! local,! regional,! and! in! some!cases! international! scales.! ! Trade]offs! are!also!often!made!
along!temporal!scales,!including!between!present!and!future!generations.!!Another!consideration!in!
assessing! trade]offs! is! the! reversibility! of! the! impacts! on! ecosystems,! and! the! likelihood! that! the!
degraded!ES!may!be!restored.113!!!Some!authors!have!concluded!that!while!qualitative!level,!broad!
assessments! of! ES! are! relatively! easy! and! appealing,! quantitative! tradeoff! analysis! encounters!
challenges!because!measuring!all!services!is!impossible,!and!interrelationships!between!services!are!
complex.114!
! Overall,! there!has!been!a! significant! increase! in! the! state!of!ES! science!over! the!past! two!
decades. 115 !! Assessment! measures! to! include! indicators! of! ecosystem! services! have! grown!
significantly.!!There!now!exist!a!number!of!modelling!applications!and!other!decision]support!tools!
for! systematic! ES! assessment,! developed! specifically! to! be! compatible!with! the! ES! framework.116!
These!models!can!be!particularly!relevant!in!policy!contexts!because!they!are!able!to!deliver!results!
in!terms!of!monetary!values,!non]monetary!values!(e.g.!high,!medium!or!low!supply!of!each!ES)!and!



















approaches! have! been! useful! in! studies! such! as! linking! biophysical! and! economic! dimensions! of!
decisions, 118 !comparing! the! impact! of! different! mitigation! measures! and! investments! in!
conservation,!and!mapping!policy!alternatives!for!meeting!ES!and!other!policy!targets.119!!!
! National! and! international]level! initiatives! are! also! being! undertaken! towards! developing!
and!improving!ES!assessment!procedures,!in!order!to!support!policy!and!decision!making!at!various!
scales.!!Work!by! the!TEEB!has!promoted!a!global! framework! to! identify!a! set!of! key!attributes!of!
ecosystem! services,! which! can! be! built! into! national! environmental! indicators! (while! recognizing!
that!a!complete!standardized!measurement!system!would!be!prohibitively!time]consuming).120!!The!
Intergovernmental!Platform!on!Biodiversity!and!Ecosystem!Services!was!also!established!in!2012!as!






on! economic! valuation! of! nature! in! decision]making.122!! ES]based! approaches! do! not! necessarily!
have! to!entail!monetary!valuation!of!ES.!A! review!evaluating! twenty!pilot! studies!applying! the!ES!
concept!observed!that!many!decision]makers!wished!to!examine!the!consequences!of!ES!variations!
to! traditional!markets! in! monetary! terms,! but! to! also! consider! non]economic! benefits! including!
cultural! and! biodiversity! values.! ! The! authors! identified! that! the! erroneous! assumption! that! ES!
requires!economic!valuation!was!a!barrier!to!the!pursuit!of!ES!research!and!policy!applications.123!
! Nevertheless,! the!ES! concept!has! influenced! significant!efforts! to!establish!methodologies!
for!valuing!natural!capital!and!ecosystem!services!in!monetary!terms!and!such!valuation!can!offer!a!

















attempts! to!account! for! their!value! in!decision]making.124!!The!monetization!of!ecosystem!service!
values! follows! the! predominant! paradigm! of! Neoclassical! economics! within! environmental!
economics.! Within! this! paradigm,! the! value! of! ecosystem! services! is! measured! in! terms! of! the!
welfare! change!associated!with! changes! in! ecosystem! status! in!monetary!units.125!! The!dominant!

















generation! have! access! to! the! benefits! provided! by! species! and! ecosystems!
(intragenerational!equity!concerns).!











! While! some! early! research! attempted! calculation! of! the! absolute,! global! value! of! whole!
ecosystems,!economic!valuation! is!best!applied!not! to!an!entire!ecosystem!but! to!an! incremental!
change!and!within!a!specified!policy!context.128!!Research!to!quantify!the!marginal!value,!or!cost!or!
benefit! of! changes! adding! or! removing! ecosystem! services! is! particularly! relevant! in! policy! and!
decision]making.129!! For! example,! in! the!water! context,! practitioners! have! observed! that! generic,!
global!estimates!of! the!economic!value!are!not!useful! for!guiding! investment!decisions,!but!more!
detailed!data!on! the!economic! impact!of! specific!actions! can!provide!an!evidence!base! for!policy!
makers.130!! These! marginal! values! can! be! aggregated! in! attempts! to! encompass! the! value! of!!
underlying!natural!capital.131!
! There!remain!multiple!methodological!challenges!related!to!monetary!valuation! in!natural!
capital! accounting.! ! Monetary! valuation! in! economics! is! most! often! based! on! methodology! of!
‘adjusted!market!prices’,!which!uses!market!prices!adjusted!for!any!distortions.!!The!application!of!
this! methodology! is! limited! in! the! case! of! ES,! where! it! may! be! relevant,! for! example,! to! some!
provisioning! services.! !However,! since!most!ecosystem!services!are!better! characterised!as!public!
goods! and! are! not! transacted! in! the! market,! they! have! no! ‘market! value’,! and! valuation! for! ES!
cannot! be! applied! consistently! with! market! valuation! methods.! The! application! of! other!
methodologies! to! express! the! value! of! ES! in! monetary! terms! is! at! the! leading! edge! of! a! wider,!
growing,!body!of!work!on!the!valuation!of!non]market!costs!and!benefits.132!!These!include:!
• ‘Production! function! methods’,! which! are! based! on! an! estimation! of! an! ecological!
production!function!where!the!ecosystem!service!is!modeled!as!an!input!to!the!production!
process! and! is! valued! through! its! effect! on! the! output.! This! requires! isolating! and!






















to! pay,! for! a! change! in! the! environment! (contingent! valuation),! or! willingness! to! pay! at!
different! levels! for! different! levels! of! ES! at! different! prices! (choice! modelling).! ! These!











challenged,! particularly! from! ecological! economics! perspectives.138!! The! concept! of! valuation! can!
also!encompass!stakeholder!perceptions!about!ES!in!decision]making!without!expressing!values!in!



















suggested! and! applied,! such! as! more! holistic! measures! of! how! ecosystem! services! relate! to!
wellbeing.!!Recent!research!has!made!progress!in!better!integrating!social!perspectives!and!cultural!
valuation! techniques! into! ES! assessments! without! stating! these! values! in! monetary! terms.140!!
Deliberative! and! participatory! approaches! to! environmental! valuation! are! advocated! as! a!way! to!
represent!multiple!dimensions!of!ES!values!within!decision]making.!141!!Ecological!values!can!also!be!
quantified! in! non]monetary! terms,! for! example,! through! biophysical! measurements! of! material!





an! evaluation! sequence! that! builds! on! the! assessment! of! ecosystem! provision! of! multiple!
ecosystems!services,145!which!has!its!own!challenges!as!described!in!the!previous!section.!!
! TEEB! has! driven! efforts! towards! national! and! international! systems! of! measurement! for!
natural! capital,! arguing! that! these! are! just! as! critical! to! economic! development! as! traditional!
monitoring! and! reporting! of! economic! and! human! capital. 146 !! The! United! Kingdom! National!
Ecosystem! Assessment! represents! a! leading! initiative! in! national! capital! accounting! to! assess!
aggregate! trends! in! ecosystem! services,! including! in! monetary! terms.147!! The! Intergovernmental!






















by! the! United! Nations! Statistics! Division! to! develop! statistical! methods! for! natural! capital!
accounting.!!It!is!a!direct!response!to!Agenda!21,!which!proposed!national!systems!of!economic!and!
environmental! accounting! for! all! countries! in! order! to! support! integrated! decision]making.! ! The!
SEEA! brings! together! economic! and! environmental! indicators! into! a! common! framework! to!
measure! the! condition!of! the!environment,! the! contribution!of! the!environment! to! the!economy!
and! the! impact! of! the! economy!on! the! environment.! It! contains! an! internationally! agreed! set! of!
standard! concepts,! definitions,! classifications,! accounting! rules! and! tables! to! produce!
internationally! comparable! statistics.149!! Critiques! related! to! the! ES! concept! and! valuation! efforts!
are!further!discussed!in!sections!2.5.!!
2.4.3! Policy!Entry!Points!for!Ecosystem!Services!!
Mismanagement! of! ecosystems! in!most! cases! cannot! be! attributed! to! lack! of! knowledge!
about!ecosystems!or!ecosystem!services!(although!knowledge!gaps!certainly!remain,!as!highlighted!
above).!!Rather,!this!knowledge!has!been!inadequately!represented!in!mainstream!legal,!economic!
and! governance! institutions! and! decision]making! processes.150!! The! result! has! been! a! failure! to!
account! for! the! extent! to! which! the! modification! of! ecosystems! and! exploitation! of! natural!
resources! has! undermined! the! ecosystem! services! on! which! economies! depend.151!! ES]based!




! ES! can! help! strengthen! the! case! for! protected! areas! and! other! biodiversity! conservation!
measures.! !For!example,!one!study!examined!the!financial!costs!and!benefits!of!restoring!marine,!













to! society! associated! with! the! protection! of! habitat! for! species! at! risk.153!! Similarly,! research!
indicates! that! conserving! critical! sites! for! biodiversity! yields! disproportionate! benefits! to! human!
societies.154 $! ES! is! well! suited! as! a! tool! to! integrate! conservation! and! sustainable! economic!
development,! by! illustrating! benefits! and! trade]offs! across! society.155!! One! study! used! an! ES!
approach!to!demonstrate!that!accounting!for!sustainable!development!needs!within!conservation!
planning!required!only!a!small!increase!in!area]based!conservation!targets!(from!17!to!20!percent),!
in! order! to! meet! the! same! levels! of! biodiversity! protection! and! ES! provision,! while! decreasing!
conflict! with! agriculture,! commercial! forestry! and! landowners.156!! ES! can! also! be! used! in! setting!




! Perhaps! the! even! greater! potential! for! ES]based! approaches! to! improve! the! status! of!
ecosystems! lies! in! their! relevance! to! sectors! that! have! not! traditionally! been! concerned! with!
protecting!nature!or!biodiversity.!!One!review!examined!applications!of!the!InVEST!model!in!twenty!
pilot!studies,!and!found!it!to!be!a!useful!tool!in!mapping!the!links!between!ecosystems,!ecosystem!
























has! been! applied! in! regulatory! decision! analysis,! where! ES! valuation! is! used! to! inform! impact!
assessments! and! cost]benefit! analysis! of! proposed! legislation! and! policies.! ES! can! also! be!
considered! in! environmental! assessments,! informing! approval! decisions! and!mitigation!measures!
that! are! imposed!on! commercial! and! industrial! development.162!! ES!may! also! provide! a! focus! for!
command]and]control!type!regulations!that!target!the!protection!of!certain!services.163!!!
! Research! has! demonstrated! how! ES! may! be! applied! in! IWRM,! for! example,! by! mapping!
multiple!ecosystem!services!in!a!basin!and!demonstrating!trade]offs.!!One!study!concluded!that!the!
ES! concept!was! useful! in! broadening! the! concept! of! environmental! benefits,! and! relating! this! to!
stakeholder! preferences,! which! represented! “a! significant! leap! forward! compared! to! current!
practice,!where!the!volume!of!water!held!for!the!environment!has!been!used!as!the!sole!indicator!
of! environmental! benefits.”164!! Another! study! mapped! water! purification! services! delivered! by!
freshwater!ecosystems!in!a!case!study!basin,!and!used!a!model!to!demonstrate!the!potential!results!
of! investments! to! restore!wetlands! on! nitrogen!mitigation! efforts! across! Europe.165!! Researchers!
have!also!advocated! for!applying!ES! in! the!development!of!River!Basin!Management!Plans!under!
the!EU!Water!Framework!Directive.166!!
! ES! can! be! applied! in! land]use! planning.167 Natural! or! ‘green’! infrastructure! is! increasingly!
being!used!to!supplement!traditional!infrastructure.168!!For!example,!the!use!of!wetlands!for!waste!
water! and! storm!water! drainage,! green! spaces! to! capture! rain,! coastal! or! riparian! vegetation! to!
provide!a!flood!barrier,!green!rooftops!to!provide!localized!cooling!and!green!space,!and!watershed!




















linking! biodiversity! and! exposure! to! nature! with! human! health,! and! explored! the! positive!
implications! of! ‘greening’! urban! environments. 170  Similarly,! ES! may! be! considered! in! natural!
disaster!mitigation!strategies.!Research!has!shown!that! the!conservation!of!coastal!habitats!could!
significantly! reduce! exposure! of! people! and! property! to! storms,! sea! level! rise,! and! other! natural!
hazards.171!! In! the! United! States,! for! example,! one! of! the! main! components! of! the! Rebuilding!
Strategy! following! Hurricane! Sandy! was! the! restoration! of! natural! coastal! infrastructure! such! as!
reefs,!marshes,!dunes!and!mangroves!that!help!protect!coastal!areas!from!storms.172!!!




An! ES! approach! to! calculating! damages! was! applied! in! the! high! profile! case! of! the! Deepwater!
Horizon!spill!in!the!Gulf!of!Mexico.175!Even!in!the!absence!of!legislation,!the!ES!concept!may!inform!
courts’! determination! of! damages! and! understanding! of! duties! in! resolving! environmental!
disputes.176!!ES!may!also!inform!the!interpretation!of!property!rights!and!the!evolution!of!common!
law!doctrines!such!as!private!and!public!nuisance!and!the!public!trust!doctrine.177!!Research!has!also!























! ES!may!be!used! in! the!design!of!economic! tools! such!as! incentive!payments,! charging! for!
access! and! use! of! ES,! voluntary! eco]labelling! and! certification,! and! market]based! trading! of! ES!
credits,!conservation!offsets!and!water]quality!offsets.179!!In!this!category,!‘payments!for!ecosystem!
services’!is!an!umbrella!term!that!has!been!used!to!describe!incentive]based!approaches!to!secure!
the! provision! of! ecosystem! services.! ! Some! interpretations! of! the! ES! concept! are! based! on! the!
assumption!that!payment!for!ES!will!ensure!their!provision.180!!The!strengths!and!limitations!of!PES!
in!this!regard!and!the!role!of!legal!frameworks!for!PES!will!be!discussed!in!Chapter!3!and!the!case!







how! the! status! of! ecosystems! affects! human! wellbeing.181!! This! re]orients! the! consideration! of!
biophysical!processes! in! terms!of! the!benefits!nature!delivers! to!humans!and!what! roles!humans!
play! in! that! delivery.! ! It! also! requires! the! integration! of! natural! and! social! sciences,! and!
encompasses! non]scientific! stakeholder! perceptions! of!wellbeing.! ! To! some,! the! incorporation! of!
normative!values!within!ES!makes!it! less!favourable!as!a!basis!for!policy!than!objective!ecosystem!
science.182!! However,! total! freedom! from! value! judgements! is! impossible! even! for! ‘pure’! science!
embedded! in! sociocultural! contexts.! By! more! fully! elaborating! and! making! explicit! the! links!
between!ecosystems!and!human!interests,!ES!can!illuminate!a!broader!range!of!interests!and!over!a!
broader! time! and! spatial! scale,! and! contributes! to! transparency! in! how! values! are! taken! into!













! However,! ES! has! been! contested! on! the! basis! that! it! undermines! the! ethical! reasons! to!
protect! biodiversity! because! of! its! inherent! value.184!! Some! authors! also!warn! that! the! economic!
production! metaphor! of! ES! could! promote! an! exploitative! human–nature! relationship.185!! These!
critiques! are! rooted! in! deeper! debates! of! environmental! ethics,! dealing! with! the! question! of!
whether!human!beings!actions!towards!nature!should!be!guided!by!anthropocentric!considerations!
of!the!instrumental!values!of!nature,!or!by!biocentric!reasoning!that!respects!the!intrinsic!values!of!
nature. 186 !! These! differing! philosophies! have! been! especially! polarizing! in! conservation,! with!
literature! distinguishing! between! ‘‘nature! protectionists”! and! ‘‘social! conservationists”.187!! The! ES!
concept!is!not!meant!to!replace!biocentric!values,!but!adds!a!broad!array!of!anthropocentric!values,!
and!these!are!not!mutually!exclusive.188!!While!some!have!argued!that!ES!precludes!consideration!





! The! anthropocentric! focus! of! ES! can! also! be! situated! in! historical! shifts! in! approaches! to!
biodiversity!conservation.! !One!review!distinguishes!roughly! four!phases!over! the!past! fifty!years:!
the! idea!of! “nature! for! itself”! and!a! focus!on!wilderness!protection!dominated! in! the!1970s;! this!
shifted!in!the!1990s!to!“nature!despite!people”,!with!a!focus!on!mitigating!extinction!and!threats!to!





















in! the! CBD’s! Strategic( Plan( for( Biodiversity( 201132020,( that! considers! socio]ecological! systems,!
integrating! knowledge! of! ES! and! focusing! on! themes! such! as! resilience! and! adaptability.192!! The!
authors!argue!that!ultimately,!the!differences!in!these!perspectives!are!not!as!stark!as!they!appear:!
they!all!encompass!human!aspirations!for!the!kind!of!environment!they!want!to!live!in!and!leave!to!
descendants.193!! In! any! case,! it! is! inescapable! that! human!motivations! drive! decisions! impacting!
biodiversity.! A! holistic! perspective! that! situates! humans! within! nature! also! brings! the!
anthropocentric/! biocentric! debate! full! circle,! because! ecological! and! human! interests! become!
inextricable.!!!
! Pragmatically,!ES!provides!a!powerful!rationale!to!unite!a!greater!range!of!stakeholders.194!!!
There! is! more! likelihood! for! consensus! on! ecosystem! protection! when! it! is! framed! in! terms! of!
avoiding! high! costs! of! polluted! water,! flooding,! diminished! crop! productivity! and! other! tangible!
“service”! disruptions! (particularly!where! these! are! immediate,! local! and! visible).195!! Furthermore,!
ecosystem! values! will! not! curb! ecosystem! degradation! in! the! absence! of! ways! to! systemically!
integrate!values!into!decision]making!structures.!!Considering!humans!and!nature!together!is!likely!
to! have! better! policy! traction, 196 !which! is! critical! in! the! current! global! context! where! most!
ecosystems!have!been!altered!by!human!activities.197!!The!anthropocentric! focus!of!ES!brings! the!
environment! into! social! and! economic! policy! realms! in! a! more! meaningful! way,! placing! greater!
emphasis! on! the! environment! within! the! sustainable! development! agenda.! ! ES! has! successfully!
changed! the! discourse! towards! wider! recognition! that! environmental! protection! does! not!
necessarily!mean!negative!trade]offs!with!development.198!
Finally,! it! is! misleading! to! juxtapose! ES! against! ethical! positions,! because! environmental!
ethics! also! encompasses! anthropocentric! values.199!! In! order! to! make! progress! in! environmental!



















values! and! achieve! a! convergence! of! interests,! without! the! need! to! resolve! differing! underlying!
philosophies.200!!(
2.5.2! Ecosystem!Services!and!Biodiversity!!
( Another! critique! related! to! ES! and! biodiversity! questions! how! well! ES]based! approaches!
align!with!biodiversity!protection!in!practice.! !There!is!concern!that!attention!and!resources!could!
be! diverted! away! from! biodiversity! protection! if! conservation! goals! are! replaced! with! more!
narrowly!focussed!goals!to!protect!human!interests!in!ES.201!!On!the!contrary,!there!is!evidence!that!
current! ES]based! approaches! have! led! to! broader! biodiversity! conservation! perspectives! and!
practices,! effectively! expanding! the! realm! of! conservation,! rather! than! narrowing! the! focus! of!
conservation!within!its!traditional!realm.202!!For!example,!international!agreements!such!as!REDD+!
and! the!CBD's!2020!biodiversity! targets!expand!biodiversity!protection! into!adjacent!policy!areas,!
and!comprise!the!principle!that!biodiversity!can!be,!directly!or!indirectly,!safeguarded!by!managing,!
restoring!or!enhancing!ES!provision.203!!(
( Biodiversity! is! conceptually! represented! in! the! ES! framework,! most! significantly! in! the!
categories! of! cultural,! regulating! and! maintenance/supporting! services.204!! However,! some! have!
contended!that!ES!is!essentially!a!‘bet!against!technology’,!as!ecosystem!protection!will!only!remain!




















evidence! of! a! “win]win”! scenario,207!and! others! concluding! that! there! is! sufficient! evidence! that!
biodiversity!strongly!correlates!with!certain!provisioning!and!regulating!services.208!!There!is!also!a!
growing!body!of!evidence!that!high! levels!of!biodiversity!are!necessary!to!maintain!multiple!ES!at!
multiple! locations! and! over! time.209!! However,! more! knowledge! is! required! about! how,! exactly,!
biodiversity!underpins!ES.210!!!
! Some! research! questions! the! benefits! for! biodiversity! if! some! of! the! most! highly! valued!
ecosystem!services!depend,!at!least!directly,!on!a!relatively!narrow!fraction!of!biodiversity.211!!There!
is!reason!for!concern!where!ES! is! itemized,!rather!than!considered!holistically,!and!a!specific!ES! is!
heavily!prioritized!over!others.! !For!example,! in!the!context!of! increasing! interest! in!forest!carbon!
sequestration! as! a! climate! change! mitigation! strategy,! some! projects! have! encouraged! the!
plantation!of! fast]growing! tree!species! that! fix!high!amounts!of!carbon,!but! interfere!with!overall!
species! richness! and! density,! and! disrupt! water! flows.! At! another! extreme,! if! a! watershed! is!
managed!to!maximize!the!quantity!of!downstream!water!flows,!this!could!mean!minimizing!forest!
species’!water! consumption!by! limiting! species! types!and! reducing!biomass,! conflicting!with!both!
biodiversity! and! carbon! sequestration! values.212!! These! examples! echo! the! same! concerns! about!
trade]offs! caused!by! the! intensive! focus!on!provisioning!services,!demonstrating! that!even!within!
ES]based!approaches,!a!narrow!focus! is!problematic.! !There! is!also!a!risk!that!policy! interventions!
for! land! and! water! management,! such! as! PES,! could! be! counterproductive! if! they! are! designed!
based! on! an! incomplete! or! flawed! understanding! of! what! practices! will! result! in! the! desired!
services.213!
Other! research!has! shown!that!ES!provision!and!biodiversity!protection!are!a!good!match!
when! it! comes! to! area]based! assessments! and! spatial! conservation! prioritization.! ! For! example,!
model]based!research!has!examined!trade]offs!and!synergies!between!carbon!storage,!provision!of!






















and! be! situated! in! areas! with! greater! threat! of! human! encroachment! (and! thus! in! proximity! to!
human!settlements!that!benefit!from!water!supply).215!
Understanding!how!natural!capital!produces!ecosystem!services!and!across!what!spatial!and!
temporal! scales! is! also! important! to! informing! management! interventions! to! secure! ecosystem!
services.!!Natural!capital!encompasses!underlying!ecosystems!and!biodiversity!that!are!necessary!to!




! The! ES! concept! has! also! been! contested! because! it! entails! economic! framing,! and! ES!
assessments!often! involve!economic!valuation.217!!To!some,!this!represents! ‘selling!out!on!nature’!
and! there! are! concerns! that! it! opens! the! door! to! commodification! of! nature.218!! As! discussed! in!
section!2.4,!ES!assessments!do!not!necessarily!involve!valuation!and!valuation!does!not!necessarily!
involve!monetization.! ! Furthermore,!monetization! does! not! necessarily! lead! to! commodification.!!
The! potential! benefits! and! risks! of! market]based! approaches! and! commodification! of! ES! will! be!













! The! rationale! for! the! economic! framing! and! valuation! of! ES! is! that! it! provides! additional!
information! in! decision]making! processes.! The! identification! of! relevant! ecosystem! services,! the!
qualitative!description!of!ES!values,!and/or! the!quantitative!valuation!of!ES,!allows!ecosystems!to!
be! better! represented! in! a! cost]benefit! analysis.! ! Economic! considerations! based! on! monetary!
values!of!other!goods!and!services!are!commonly!part!of!decision]making,!but!typically!reflect!only!
a! very! narrow! subset! of! ecosystem! values,! such! as! provisioning! services! for! which! there! are!
markets.! ! Valuation! of! ES! can! reveal! the! much! higher! value! of! the! broader! set! of! underlying!
ecosystem! services! and! facilitate! their! consideration! in! existing! decision]making! processes.219!! As!
discussed! above,! the! importance! of! regulatory! and! maintenance/! supporting! services! to! human!
interests!is!most!apparent!over!longer!time!scales.!!Similarly,!while!there!are!immediate!economic!
benefits!of!protecting!some!ES,!other!economic!impacts!may!be!experienced!over!longer!terms.!!ES!
analysis! does! not! guarantee! changes! in! the! prioritization! of! short]term! interests! over! long]term!
interests,!but!it!can!provide!more!comprehensive!information!for!consideration,!and!to!support!the!
design!of!policy!interventions.!!
There! is! a! risk! that! assigning!monetary! values! to! ES!will! reduce! its! consideration! to! only!




legal! and! policy! frameworks,! where! decisions! are! not! based! solely! on! monetary! values.! ! ES!
monetization! allows! ES! to! be! considered! in! a! broader! realm! of! decision]making,! but! does! not!
replace! other! processes! or! rationales! for! protecting! ecosystems.! ! However,! it! is! also! argued! that!
more!radical!reforms!to!underlying!political!and!economic!structures!are!needed!to!concentrate!on!
the!public!good!character!of!ES.221!!Some!analysis!suggests!that!applying!ES!without!changes!to!the!












system! based! on! neoliberal! capitalism.223!! Neoliberal! economics! is! primarily! concerned! with! the!
goal! of! efficiency! and! the! maximization! of! monetary! value,! and! posits! this! can! be! achieved! by!
integrating!ES!into!the!market!framework.!!It! is!also!argued!that!this!theory!is!not!well!suited!to!a!
context!of!ecological!thresholds,!and!where!ecosystem!services!are!essential!to!human!welfare.224!!
The! ES! concept! itself! does! not! presuppose! a! neoliberal! perspective,! and! application! of! the! ES!
concept! towards! neoliberal! goals! is! a! function! of! that! particular! economic! discipline.! ! Ecological!
economics,!for!example,!provides!an!alternate!perspective!that!posits!economic!institutions!should!




services! can! be! considered! a! fundamental! question! of! economics.! The! concept! of! ES! can! be!
extremely! valuable! in! this! analysis,! and! should! not! be! disregarded! due! to! disagreements! with! a!




has! not! contributed! as! significantly! as! some! researchers! had! hoped! to! the! management! of!
ecosystems.228!! This! can! be! partially! attributed! to! incomplete! science,! inconsistent! methods! of!
application,!and!insufficient!funding!to!fully!realize!the!potential!of!the!ES!framework.229!!However,!
it!should!not!be!taken!for!granted!that!improved!assessment!and!valuation!of!ES!will!lead!directly!to!
better! management.! There! is! an! implicit! assumption! in! ES! discourse! that! unsustainable!
management!is!the!result!of! lack!of!knowledge!about!ES,!which!neglects!the!reality!that!society! is!















Factors! such! as! political! feasibility,! self]interest,! general! inertia! and! resistance! to! new! ideas,! and!
legal!and!institutional!frameworks!also!shape!decisions.!! ! ! ! ! !
! The!goal!of! socio]ecological! integration!has!also!proved!difficult!or! impractical! in!practice,!
given! systemic! challenges! to! successful! interdisciplinary! collaboration! and! cross]sectoral!
environmental! policy. 231 !! Despite! these! challenges,! some! researchers! conclude! that! ES! has!
successfully! fostered! interdisciplinary! research! and! made! advancements! towards! the! goal! of!
integration.232!! The! emphasis! of! ES! on! the! positive! relationship! between! healthy! ecosystems! and!
human!wellbeing! is!seen!as!an!advantage! in! initiating!collaboration!across!sectors.233!!However,! it!







and! aspirational! in! seeking! to! balance!many! competing! interests,!without! confronting! the! critical!
question! of! how,! exactly,! they! should! be! balanced.237!! The! possibility! for!multiple! interpretations!
makes! these! concepts! susceptible! to! what! is! seen! as! ‘hijacking’! by! economic,! humanitarian,! or!
environmentalist! interests.238!! While! the! ES! concept! is! vague! and! aspirational! in! promoting! the!
benefits! to! humans! from! ecosystems,! the! ES! framework! and! assessment! and! valuation!
methodologies!do!make!a!more!concrete!contribution.!!By!linking!social!and!economic!benefits!with!
ecosystem!science,!ES!reveals!the!capacity!and!limitations!of!ecosystems!to!achieve!those!benefits.!!















! The! critical! challenge! in! implementing! ES! remains! at! the! stage! of! confronting! trade]offs!
between! stakeholders! and! making! a! decision! towards! one! management! option! or! another.239!!
While! ES! methodologies! may! be! equipped! to! reveal! the! implications! of! different! management!
options,!they!are!not!suited!on!their!own!to!addressing!the!political!and!ethical! issues! inherent! in!




the! governance! frameworks! within! which! ES! knowledge! is! applied.241!! Some! research! has! also!
explored!the!potential!for!ES!to!shape!new!institutional!frameworks,!arguing!that!ES!can!facilitate!a!







research! focused! on! the! relationship! between! ecosystems! and! human! wellbeing. 244 !! The! ES!
organizational! framework! brings! together! ecosystem! science! and! normative! human! values! to!
elaborate!a!more!holistic!and!comprehensive!view!of!the!benefits!ecosystems!provide.!!ES!research,!
including! international! initiatives! such!as!TEEB,!has!been!motivated!by!policy!objectives! to!better!
integrate!ES!considerations!into!decision!making,!and!thereby!shift!decisions!in!favour!of!protecting!














There! are! increasingly! robust! tools! to! support! ES! assessment! and! valuation! for! policy!
applications.! !One!of!the!greatest!strengths!of!ES]based!approaches! is!expanding!consideration!of!







There! is! nothing! inherent! in! ES]based! approaches! that! prioritizes! certain! ecosystem! uses!
over! others.! ! ES! also! does! not! presume! a! particular! political! or! economic! system.! ! ES! analysis!
emphasizes! ecosystem! considerations! that! have! traditionally! been! overlooked,! but! broader!
governance!frameworks!will!direct!how!ES!knowledge!is!utilized.!!There!is!reason!for!caution!where!
specific! ES!are! itemized!and!heavily!prioritized!over!others.! ! These! concerns!may!be!exacerbated!
through!monetary! valuation! of! ES,! and! where! cultural! or! intrinsic! values! of! nature! are! not! also!
considered.!!The!need!for!holistic,! integrated!approaches,!which!has!been!more!broadly!identified!
in!sustainable!development,!IWRM!and!biodiversity!policy,!remains!true!for!ES]based!approaches.!!!
ES! has! been! useful! as! an! advocacy! and! communications! tool,! enhancing! political! and!
stakeholder!support! for!ecosystem!protection.245!!Some!authors!conclude!that!the!ES!concept!has!
effectively! changed! the! terms! of! discussion,! so! that! it! has! now! become! widely! recognized! that!
nature! conservation! does! not! necessarily! pose! a! trade]off! between! the! environment! and! the!
economy.246!! ES! has! also! advanced! interdisciplinary! research! and! integrated! policy! development,!
while! implementation! of! integrated! approaches! remains! challenging! and! can! be! hampered! by!













legal! frameworks! in! the! governance! of! PES.! ! Given! the! importance! of! broader! frameworks! in!
determining!how!ES!knowledge!is!utilized!in!decision]making,!the!case!studies!will!consider!how!the!
law! shapes! the! institutions! and! processes! through! which! PES! schemes! are! implemented.! ! Legal!
frameworks! for! PES! also! provide! leading! examples! of! the! ES! concept! being! reflected! in! law,!
providing!an!opportunity!for!the!case!studies!to!consider!how!and!to!what!extent!the!law!codifies!
the!idea!of!ES!and!the!ES!framework,!and!provides!guidance!on!ES!assessment!and!valuation.!!The!
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journal! references! in! 1995,! to! over! 1,900! journal! references! in! 2016, 6 !and! there! remain!
fundamental! debates! around! defining! PES,! its! underlying! rationale,! and! whether! and! in! what!
circumstances!it!is!an!appropriate!tool.!!
! At! the! same! time,! PES! is! being! implemented!with! real! impacts!on! the! ground;! 550!active!
schemes!were! identified!worldwide! in! 2015,! representing! combined! annual! payments! of! US! $36!
billion.7!! PES! has! been! applied! at! a! range! of! scales! and! across! sectors! such! as! agriculture,!water!
management,! climate! change! mitigation,! and! biodiversity! conservation.8!! PES! schemes! are! most!
prevalent!in!the!context!of!watershed!protection,!where!there!are!relatively!clear!links!between!the!
condition!of!upstream!ecosystems!and!downstream!water!users.9!!PES!is!gaining!traction!as!a!viable!
complement! to! existing! approaches! to! watershed! management;! successful! schemes! are!
demonstrating! that! it! can! be! cost]effective! to! invest! in! protecting! ecosystems! such! as! forests,!
wetlands,!and!semi]natural!areas!such!as!agricultural!land!to!naturally!filter!out!pollutants,!regulate!
water! flows,! recharge! groundwater,! and! absorb! flooding,! compared! to! the! cost! of! building!
infrastructure!such!as!storm!walls!and!secondary!treatment!plants.10!
! A!number!of!international!actors!have!been!active!in!promoting!PES!approaches,!and!have!
influenced! perceptions! of! PES,! and! its! design! and! implementation! in! important! ways.! ! The!






















Economics! of! Ecosystems! and! Biodiversity11,! the!United!Nations! Development! Program12!and! the!
Centre! for! International! Forestry! Research13!have! led! research! to! support! the! implementation! of!
PES.! ! As! of! 2014,! the!World! Bank’s! Global! Environment! Facility! had! funded! 57! biodiversity! and!
sustainability! projects! where! PES! was! a! component. 14 !! The! United! Kingdom! Department! for!
Environment! Food! and! Rural! Affairs! led! an! internationally! significant! study! on! best! practices! for!
PES.15!!The!International!Institute!for!Environment!and!Development!has!also!produced!a!large!body!
of! research! on! PES.16!! The! Katoomba! Group,! launched! by! the! not]for]profit! organization! Forest!
Trends! in! 1999,! is! an! influential!working! group! that! promotes! PES! approaches! and! has! provided!
advice! to! international! organisations,! business! and! governments! on!PES! implementation.17!! Large!






sources.! ! Section!3.4!provides!a! critical!analysis!of! the! theory!and!policy! rationale!underlying!PES!
approaches,! pointing! to! the! need! for! policy! interventions! and! governance! to! guide! PES!
administration!and!design.! !Section!3.5!reviews!the!role!of! legal!frameworks! in!the!administration!
and!design!of!PES!and!introduces!the!categories!of!legal!frameworks!that!will!be!used!to!structure!























! There! are! conflicting! perspectives! on! how! PES! should! be! defined,! the! scope! of! programs!
that! should!be! considered!under! the!PES! label,! and!how! to! distinguish!PES! from!other! economic!
instruments! in!environmental!policy.20!! In!practice,!a!wide!array!of!programs!are!self]described!as!
PES! without! attention! to! academic! definitions,! while! other! programmes! do! not! use! PES!
terminology,! but! are! considered! as! examples! of! PES! in! the! literature.! ! Some! argue! that! PES!
discourse! should! encompass! diverse! programs! with! the! potential! to! secure! ecosystem! services!
through! the! use! of! incentives.21!! Typically,! PES! relates! to! incentives! used! to! change! land! use! for!
conservation!purposes.! !Broad,!encompassing!definitions!have!been!proposed! that!use!PES!as!an!
umbrella! term!that!describes:!“the!exchange!of!value! for! land!management!practices! intended!to!
provide! or! ensure! ecosystem! services.” 22 !! Descriptions! of! PES! are! often! couched! in! market!
terminology,! for! example:! “any! transaction,! voluntary! or! regulated!where! there! is! a! payment! or!




and! wetland! mitigation! banking! programs,! instream! flow! restoration! certificates,! and! carbon!
emission! cap! and! trade! programs.24!! Product]based! certification! and! labelling! schemes,! such! as!




















! Arguing!that! it! is!necessary!to!better!distinguish!PES!from!other!types!of!conservation!and!







The! requirement! that! parties! to! PES! arrangements! be! fully! aware! of! what! is! being! paid! for! is!
highlighted!in!some!discussions!as!a!key!feature!of!PES.27!
! The!most!widely!cited!and!critiqued!definition!of!PES!is!the!Wunder!(2005)!definition,!which!
proposes! that! ‘true’! or! ‘genuine’! PES! must! meet! the! following! five! criteria: 28 !i)! a! voluntary!
transaction!in!which;!ii)!a!well]defined!environmental!service,!or!a!form!of!land!use!likely!to!secure!
that!service;!iii)!is!bought!by!at!least!one!ES!buyer;!iv)!from!a!minimum!of!one!ES!provider;!v)!if!and!
only! if! the! provider! continues! to! supply! that! service.! !While! this! definition! does! not! exclude! the!
government! as! a! potential! buyer,! it! envisions! PES! in! a! market! context! where! ES! is! exchanged!
through!direct,!voluntary,!negotiation!between!buyers!and!sellers.!!This!definition!has!been!widely!
criticized!because!it!does!not!reflect!the!reality!of!many!PES!schemes;!as!discussed!below,!there!is!
particular! concern! around! the! concept! that! individualised! ES! can! be! commoditised! and!
exchanged.29!!Furthermore,! the!prescriptive!characterization!of!what!represents! ‘true’!PES! implies!
that!other!conceptions!of!PES!are! invalid,!and!may!frustrate!practitioners,!diverting!their! focus!to!
meeting!theoretical!expectations.!30!!!
! In! response! to! critiques,! a! revised! definition!was! proposed! by!Wunder! (2015),! describing!
PES! as:! i)! voluntary! transactions;! between! ii)! service! users;! and! iii)! service! providers;! iv)! that! are!

















The! criteria! of! ‘offsite’! ES! requires! that! the! benefits! from! ES! are! gained! outside! the! area! that! is!
targeted! for! intervention.! ! Wunder! argues! that! this! focused! definition! is! helpful! as! a! model! for!
comparative!purposes,!rather!than!a!strict!method!for!prescribing!what!is!and!is!not!PES.32!!!
! In! practice,! PES! schemes! take! place! in! a! non]free]market! context,! and! their! design! and!
administration! is!often! led!by!governments!or!other!public! interest!actors! towards! specific!policy!
goals.33!! ! Descriptions! that! characterise! PES! as!market! transactions! have! been! criticized! for! “not!
pay[ing]!enough!attention!to!the!role!of! institutions!and!shared!beliefs! in!shaping!PES!design!and!
outcomes,!even! if!these!are!critical!under! ‘non]perfect’!market!situations”.34!Commonly!cited!as!a!
more! socially]attuned! definition,! Muradian! (2010)! regards! PES! as:! “a! transfer! of! resources!
(monetary!or!not)!between!social!actors,!which!aims!to!create!incentives!to!align!individual!and/or!
collective! land! use! decisions!with! the! social! interest! in! the!management! of! natural! resources”.35!!!
This!definition!adopts!a!normative!frame,!necessitating!that!PES!contribute!to!the!public!interest!in!
ES.!!Other!definitions!reflect!the!reality!that!most!PES!schemes!entail!an!application!process,!rather!
than! being! a! transaction! between! two! parties! in! equal! negotiating! positions,! for! example:! “a!
positive! economic! incentive! where! environmental! service! providers! can! voluntarily! apply! for! a!
payment!that!is!conditional!either!on!ES!provision!or!on!an!activity!clearly!linked!to!ES!provision.”36!
! The!definitions!above!introduce!a!number!of!terms!and!key!concepts,!which!are!unpacked!
in! the! following! section! 3.2.2.! ! The! conflicting! definitions! reflect! fundamental! differences! in! the!
theoretical! perspectives! and! rationale! underlying! PES.! ! These! differences! have! important!
implications! for! the! administration! and! design! of! PES,! and! the! role! PES! is! envisioned! to! have! in!
management!of!ecosystem!services,!as!will!be!explored!in!the!sections!that!follow.!!This!thesis!does!
not! endorse! a! particular! definition! of! PES,! and! different! approaches! to! implementing! PES! are!
explored! in!each!of! the!case!studies! in!Chapters!4,!5!and!6.! ! For! the!purposes!of!evaluating! legal!
frameworks! for! PES! in! the! case! studies,! this! thesis! considers! only! PES! schemes! that! entail! direct!












frameworks! for! such! schemes! differ! substantially! from! other! mechanisms! such! as! trading! and!










large.39(PES! is! generally! based! on! the! principle! that! those! who! benefit! from! ecosystem! services!
should!pay!to!protect!them.!!In!this!way,!PES!is!focused!on!rewarding!positive!externalities.!!Funding!
arrangements!often!involve!multiple!sources!and!vary!depending!on!the!scheme.!
! The! relationship! between! ‘ES! providers’! and! ‘ES! users’! varies! spatially! and! temporally!
depending! on! the! type! of! ES! that! is! being! considered.! ! For! example,!water]related! PES! schemes!
tend! to! be! set! up! within! a! watershed! that! provides! a! well]defined! geographical! setting,! with! a!




















rural! populations,! establishing! a! mechanism! that! recognizes! the! ways! in! which! urban! lifestyles!
depend!on!services!provided!by!rural!landscapes,!also!with!important!equity!considerations!where!
urban!centres!are!more!affluent!than!rural!areas.43!!!
! Voluntariness:! PES! is! generally! regarded! as! an! arrangement! that! service! providers! and!
service!users!enter! into!on!a!voluntary!basis.! !For!agreements!to!be!voluntary,!stakeholders!must!
have! the! possibility! to! terminate! the! agreement,! which! distinguishes! it! from! approaches! that!
directly!regulate!land!uses.44!!The!voluntary!nature!of!PES!is!sometimes!questionable!on!the!part!of!
service! users,! in! cases!where! government! agencies! are!mandated! to! implement! PES! and! funding!
comes! from! sources! such! as! general! budget! allocations! and!mandatory! taxes! or! levies.45!!On! the!
part!of!service!providers,! it! is!assumed!that!they!have!de(facto! land!use!options,!with!a!choice!to!
respond!or!not!to!the!incentives!offered!by!PES.46!!
$ Directness:! PES! is! also! sometimes! distinguished! from! other! economic! incentives! by! the!
criteria! that!payments! (or!non]monetary! incentives)!are!made!directly! to!ES!providers.! !Most!PES!
entail!simple!payment!structures!that!provide!direct!incentives!to!landholders.47!!As!in!the!Wunder!




of! government! agencies! or! NGOs! to! act! as! intermediaries! to! facilitate! the! negotiation! of!
agreements!and!organise!and!administer!schemes!on!a! larger!scale.! !This! includes! identifying!and!


















! ‘Conditionality’49!is! a! term! is! used! to! express" that" payments" should" be" conditional" on"
results.( It( is(argued(that(“[c]onditionality( ]!the$ ‘business]like%principle’%only% to%pay% if% the%service% is%
actually'delivered']! is#the#most#innovative#feature#of#PES#vis]à]vis!traditional!conservation!tools”.50!!
In! theory,! this!would! require! the! delivery! of!measurable! ES! benefits.! ! However,! strictly! requiring!
that! payments! be! conditional! on! the! provision! of! a!well]defined! ES,! as! in! the!Wunder! definition!
(2005)!above,!is!problematic!because!the!available!science!may!not!be!able!to!definitively!support!
measuring!specific!increments!of!ES!that!result!from!individual!agreements.51!!In!practice,!because!
ES! is!difficult! to!measure!directly,!PES! is!often!conditional!on!actions! to! restore!ecosystems!or! to!




also! by! withdrawing! past! payments. 53 !! While! monitoring! is! important! to! understand! the!
effectiveness!of!PES! schemes,! implementing!comprehensive!monitoring!and!a! rigid!accountability!
framework! can! consume! a! prohibitively! large! fraction! of! the! costs! of! payments.54!! Guidance! for!
consistent!measuring,!reporting,!and!verification!practices!can!reduce!costs,!and!support!the!scaling!
up! of! PES.55!!While! this! guidance! is! beginning! to! develop! in! the! context! of! PES! for! forest! carbon!
sequestration,! there! remains! little!alignment!and! standardization!of!monitoring!across!watershed!






















provided! very! mixed! results! when! examining! the! effectiveness! of! PES! for! forest! carbon!
sequestration59,!and!for!water!protection.60!!This!has!led!some!to!conclude!that!the!lack!of!proven!
additionality!is!the!most!serious!design!problem!facing!PES.61!!However,!it!is!very!difficult!to!assess!
whether! land! use! changes! would! have! occurred! in! absence! of! the! payments! without! a!
counterfactual!point!of!comparison.62!!The!probability!of!land!degradation!can!be!estimated!based!
on! socio]economic!models,! but! research! in! this! area! remains! limited!due! to! the! cost! of! verifying!
additionality!relative!to!the!cost!of!implementing!PES.!63!
! In! order! to! deliver! the! greatest! improvement! in! ecosystem! services,! PES! schemes! can! be!

































from!the!protection!of!areas!containing!natural! features! such!as!water!bodies!or!certain! types!of!
vegetation.!!The!level!of!benefits!to!ES!users!also!depends!on!the!strategic!location!of!ecosystems,!
such!as!land!located!upstream!from!water!users!in!downstream!communities.!!Area]based!targeting!
based! on! generalised! criteria! can! be! used! to! identify! ecologically! important! regions! that! can! be!
linked!to!ES;! in!most!cases!this!can!be!supported!by!available!scientific! indicators!and! is!relatively!
inexpensive!to!implement.66!






banks! or! planting! trees)! as! well! as! the! transaction! costs! involved! in! entering! into! the! PES!
agreement.!!By!contrast,!the!maximum!amount!of!the!incentive!would!encompass!the!full!value!of!
the!ES!gained!from!the!perspective!of!ES!users/!beneficiaries.! ! In!practice,!payments!are!often!set!



























$ Permanence:$ PES! is! generally! considered! effective! only! if! it! can! secure! long]term,! or!
permanent! outcomes;! for! there! to! be!meaningful! ‘additionality’,! benefits! need! to! be!maintained!
over! time.! ! This! also! recognises! that! benefits! to! humans! from! ecosystem! services,! in! particular!
regulating/supporting! services,! accrue! as! the! result! of! ecosystem! processes! that! occur! over!
relatively! long! time! frames.! ! This! is! also! consistent! with! the! view! of! sustainability! as! including!
present! and! future! generations,! and! supports! consideration! of! trade]offs! in! ES! that! may! be!
experienced!across!generations.74!!While!‘permanence’!generally!entrenched!as!a!principle!of!PES,!
there!are!difficulties!in!establishing!voluntary!agreements!to!secure!ES!over!the!long]term.!
! Long]term! protection! of! ecosystems! is! a! challenge! for! conservation! in! general,! but! in!
particular!for!PES.!!Compared!to!conservation!strategies!such!as!protected!areas!that!are!owned!by!
a! state!or! conservation!non]governmental!organisation,!PES! tends! to!provide! legal!protections! to!
ecosystems! over! a! shorter! period! of! time,! depending! on! the! duration! of! contracts! (ranging,! for!
example,!from!a!one]time!payment!to!20!years).! !On!the!side!of!ES!buyers,! it! is!difficult!to!secure!
funding! commitments! over! a! long!period!of! time.! ! ES! providers!may! also! be!unlikely! to! agree! to!
restrictions!on!land!management!over!the!long]term,!contracts!do!not!generally!bind!future!owners!
of! land.75!Mechanisms! such! as! conservation! covenants! and! easements! are! a! promising! way! to!
















! On! the! other! hand,! there! may! be! a! need! for! flexibility! and! adaptive! management! in!
conservation!strategies,!given!that!social!priorities!in!protecting!ES!may!shift!in!future!generations,!
ES!in!new!areas!may!become!important!as!human!settlements!move,!or!the!location!of!species!and!
ecosystems!may! change!due! to! climate! change!or! other! reasons.!77!! The! characteristics! of! PES! as!
flexible,!voluntary!arrangements,!with!commitments!in!short!to!medium]term!increments,!and!with!
a! focus!on! the!dynamics!between!ES!providers!and!beneficiaries,!may!be!well]suited!as!a! tool! to!
support!an!adaptive!management!approach.78!




PES! pays! for! the! protection! of! ecosystems,! rather! than! active! measures! to! restore! ecosystems.!!
Mitigating!the!risk!of!leakage!may!require!the!engagement!of!communities!rather!than!individuals!
to!participate! in!PES,!where!aggregate!performance!can!be!measured!and/or! the! coordination!of!
PES!across!landscapes.80!!!
! Bundling,$stacking$and$‘piggy8backing’.$$Conservation!activities!undertaken!via!PES!typically!
impact!multiple!ES!simultaneously.! !As! reviewed! in!Chapter!2,! there! is! the!potential! for! synergies!
(and!trade]offs)!in!a!watershed,!for!example,!between!services!such!as!the!provision!of!fresh!water,!
nutrient!management,! erosion! control,! wildlife! habitat! and! carbon! sequestration.81!! Research! on!
mapping! and! modelling! of! ES! can! support! the! design! of! PES! to! support! ‘bundles’! of! multiple!























independently! for! different! ecosystem! services! provided! by! the! same!ecosystem.87!! For! example,!
the!same!wetland!restoration!project!could!be!supported!by!a!carbon!offset!scheme!in!parallel!with!
a! scheme! in!which!water! companies! pay! for!water! quality! benefits,! in! addition! the! collection! of!
visitor!fees!linked!to!cultural!and!aesthetic!values.88!!
! Where! all! co]benefits! of! a! PES! scheme! are! not! captured! by! payments,! the! term! ‘piggy]
backing’! is!sometimes!used!to!refer!to!additional!services!that!are!provided!‘for!free’!as!an!added!





























! The!growing! interest! in!PES! is!not!merely!theoretical;!practical! implementation!of!PES!and!
the!use!of! this! term! to!describe! incentive]based! schemes!has! grown! significantly! in! the!past! two!
decades!and!continues!to!trend!upwards.90!!PES!schemes!operate!in!both!developed!and!developing!
countries,! at! local,! national! and! international! levels,! organized! by! governments,! NGOs,! and!
sometimes! by! private! entities.! ! Regionally,! examples! of! PES! can! be! found! on! every! continent.!
Notably,!Latin!America!leads!in!the!number!of!schemes!for!watershed!protection.!China!represents!
the! single! largest! source! of! investment! in! PES,! which! has! become! a! central! component! of! its!
national!environmental!protection!strategy.!!Agri]environmental!programs!in!the!United!States!and!
the!European!Union!can!also!be!considered! some!of! the! longest! running!PES!programs,!although!
they! have! not! typically! used! PES! terminology.91!! Many! sub]national! and! non]governmental! PES!




status! of! PES! mechanisms! generally.! Ecosystem! Marketplace,! an! initiative! of! the! not]for]profit!
organization!Forest!Trends,!is!a!leading!source!of!information!that!has!been!tracking!market]based!
mechanisms! related! to! ES! worldwide! since! 2005.93!! A! recent! global! review! of! PES,! based! on!
Ecosystem!Marketplace!data,!identified!550!active!schemes!in!2015!focussed!specifically!on!ES!(not!
including! schemes! such! as! agri]environmental! programs! where! ES! protection! is! only! one!
component);! these! schemes! together! represented! over! US! $36! billion! in! annual! transactions.94!!
Reviews! of! PES! tend! to! distinguish! schemes! as! being! either! government]led! (sometimes! called!
‘public’),!user]financed!(sometimes!called!‘private’),!or!compliance]based,!while!acknowledging!that!
some!schemes!are!hybrids!of!these!types.95!!PES!is!also!distinguished!based!on!three!broad!groups!











schemes! consider! multiple! ES.96!The! sections! below! provide! an! overview! and! examples! of! these!
different!types!of!PES,!with!particular!attention!to!PES!schemes!for!the!protection!of!drinking!water.!
3.3.2! Government<led!Payments!for!Ecosystem!Services!
! Government]led! PES$ schemes! are! characterized! by! third! parties,! often! national! or! sub]
national! governments,!making!payments! on!behalf! of! ES! users.! ! The! key!distinguishing! feature! is!
that!payments!are!not!made!by!the!parties!who!benefit!directly!from!ES.! !Ecosystem!Marketplace!
tracked! 16! government]financed!biodiversity! protection! schemes,! 31! government]financed! forest!
carbon!schemes!and!203!government]financed!watershed!protection!schemes!in!2015.!!In!many!of!
these! examples! payments! come! from! a! hybrid! of! sources,! where! direct! users! contribute! to!
government]led! schemes,! either! voluntarily! or! through! user]fees,! taxes! and! other! charges! (but!
payments!are!not!made!directly!by!users!to!ES!providers).97!!!
! Costa! Rica’s! national! PES! programme! is! one! of! the! best]known! examples! of! government]
financed!PES.98!!The!Costa!Rican!example!is!also!notable!as!one!of!the!earliest!applications!of!an!ES!
approach,! including! codification! of! ES! terminology! in! legislation.! !While! it! preceded! the!MEA! by!
almost! a! decade,! the! PPSA!was! influenced! by! the! promotion! of! an! ES! approach! by! international!


































which!may!be! individuals,! companies,!NGOs!or! public! actors! that! benefit! directly! from!ES.! In! the!
case! of! biodiversity,! it! is! often! difficult! to! identify! direct! users,! or! more! appropriate! to! view!
biodiversity! as! a! public! good! that! the! general! public! has! an! interest! in! protecting.106!! Since! the!
general! public! benefits! from! biodiversity! conservation,! some! assessments! consider! government]
financed! PES! for! biodiversity! (which! were! included! in! the! figures! for! government]led! schemes,!
above)!to!instead!be!in!the!category!of!user]financed!schemes.!!Otherwise,!water]related!PES!is!the!
only! area! where! user]financed! schemes! have! truly! been! established.! ! Ecosystem! Marketplace!
identified!153!active!use]financed!schemes!for!watershed!protection!in!2015.107!!This! includes,!for!
example,!payments!by!hydroelectric!companies!to!landholders!in!the!upper!watershed!in!order!to!
control! erosion,! or! payments! by! water! service! providers! to! landholders! to! protect! sources! of!
drinking!water.! !Vietnam!provides!an!example!of!a!hybrid!model! that!covers!ES! related! to!water,!













government,! but! also! primarily! user]financed,! through! government]imposed! user! fees! as!well! as!
voluntary!contributions.!This!model!has!been!replicated!in!Cambodia,!Laos,!and!Thailand.108!
! Examples$ of$ ‘Private’$ Payments$ for$ Ecosystem$ Services.$ $ PES! schemes! that! are! funded! by!
private!entities,!and!negotiated!directly!with!ES!providers,!are!sometimes!distinguished!as!‘private’!
PES.109!! While! ‘private’! PES! has! received! disproportionate! attention! in! the! literature,! there! are!
relatively!few!examples! in!practice.110!!The!case!of!Vittel! in!France! is!often!cited!as!an!example!of!
ideal!‘private’!PES:!in!order!to!reduce!the!risk!of!contamination!of!the!source!aquifer!for!its!bottled!
mineral! water,! the! company! entered! into! agreements! with! farmers! in! the! watershed! to! finance!
changes! in! land!use!practices.! !Another!example! is!a!scheme! led!by!companies! to! reduce!erosion!
caused!by!deforestation!in!the!Panama!Canal!watershed:!an!insurance!company!and!major!users!of!
the!canal! (including!Walmart!and!Sony)! funded!reforestation! in! the!watershed! in!order! to! reduce!
shipping! interruptions! due! to! dredging.111!! However,! even! these! examples! rely! on! intermediary!
institutions!and!do!not!align!well! the! theory!of!direct!bargaining! for!PES.112!!This!has! led!some!to!
conclude! that! the! prospects! for! private! sector! involvement! in! funding! PES! are! often!
overestimated.113!!However,!while! the! theory!of! ‘private!PES’! is! not!borne!out! in!practice,! others!
point!out! that! the!private!sector! is! increasingly!engaged! in!PES.!This! is!both! in! response!to!public!
expectations! for! corporate! social! responsibility,! and! to! manage! direct! business! risks! related! to!
degraded!ecosystems.114!
3.3.4! Compliance<based!Payments!for!Ecosystem!Services!!
! Compliance]based! PES! refers! to! schemes! where! payments! are! made! in! order! to! meet!
regulatory! obligations! to! compensate! for! impacts! on! ES,! often! through! a! standardized! credit! or!



















for!biodiversity! in!2015).!115!!Such!schemes! remain!controversial,!with!concerns! that! they!endorse!
habitat!destruction,!and!that!degraded!biodiversity!in!one!place!is!not!readily!interchangeable!with!
biodiversity! protection! elsewhere. 116 !! Ecosystem! Marketplace! identified! 17! compliance! base!
schemes! related! to! securing! land]based! carbon! storage.! ! This! includes! greenhouse! gas! emissions!
trading! schemes! that! encompass! carbon! sequestered! through! reforestation! and! other! land! use!
practices,!which!are!standardized!in!the!form!of!carbon!credits.!!These!schemes!have!received!the!
most! attention! internationally! as! part! of! climate! change! mitigation! efforts,117!with! deforestation!
and!forest!degradation!accounting!for!at!least!11!per!cent!of!global!greenhouse!gas!emissions.118!
! Reducing$ Emissions$ from$Deforestation$and$ Forest$Degradation! (REDD+)! is!a!mechanism!
developed! by! Parties! to! the! United! Nations! Framework! Convention! on! Climate! Change119,! and!
dominates!PES!related!to!forest!carbon.!!It!creates!a!financial!value!for!the!carbon!stored!in!forests!
by! offering! incentives! for! developing! countries! to! reduce! emissions! from! forested! lands,! with!
multiple!objectives!of!conservation,!sustainable!management!of!forests!and!enhancement!of!forest!
carbon! stocks.120!!Developed! countries!have!pledged!over!US$8!billion! in! funds! (with!46!per! cent!
from! Norway)! for! ‘REDD! Readiness’,! in! order! for! recipient! countries! to! develop! the! necessary!
technical! capacity! and! institutional! frameworks! to! direct! payments! to! local! projects! and! to!meet!
rigorous!standards!to!demonstrate!avoided!emissions.! !Another!US$3!billion!has!been!pledged!for!
payments!for!actual!emissions!reductions!through!2020.!121!!
! The! Paris! Agreement! explicitly! recognized! the! importance! of! forests! in!mitigating! climate!
change,! but! negotiations! have! not! yet! resulted! in! agreement! on! the! role! for! forest! and! land]use!
carbon! offsets! in! meeting! emissions! reduction! targets.! Also,! significantly,! neither! the! Clean!


















subnational! programmes! will! accept! REDD+! credits! from! other! countries! for! compliance!
obligations.122!
! Although! a! detailed! assessment! of! REDD+! is! beyond! the! scope! of! this! thesis,! it! is! worth!
particular!mention! because! it! has! had! important! impacts! on! PES! broadly! in! terms! of! influencing!
standards!for!PES!design.!!REDD+!has!developed!a!comprehensive!framework!(including!the!Verified!
Carbon! Standard! and! Jurisdictional! and! Nested! REDD+! framework),! which! provides! a! global!
governance! standard! for! accounting,! crediting! and!monitoring! national,! sub]national! and! nested!
projects!in!a!consistent!and!transparent!manner.123!In!many!developing!countries,!the!evolution!of!




! PES! schemes! for! drinking! water! protection! have! provided! the!most! prominent! and!most!
successful!examples!of!PES.!!As!discussed!in!Chapter!2,!the!nature!of!watersheds!makes!it!relatively!
easy!to! link!upstream!land!management!practices!with!downstream!impacts!on!water!quality!and!
quantity.! ! For! this! reason,! PES! to! reduce! erosion! for! reasons! besides! drinking! water! (e.g.!
hydroelectricity),! and! to! reduce! flooding! (e.g.,! this! is! a! significant! focus! of! China’s! national! PES!
programme)!are!also!relatively!successful.!!However,!the!universal!need!for!communities!to!secure!
drinking! water! supplies! makes! PES! related! to! drinking! water! protection! the! most! ubiquitous!
example.! ! The! institutional! considerations! for! linking! ES! users! and! ES! providers! is! also! relatively!
simple!compared!to!other!types!of!PES,!since!structures!normally!exist!to!collect!funds!from!diffuse!
ES!beneficiaries!(e.g.!through!water!utilities),!which!reduces!transaction!costs.124!
! Many! PES! programs! encompass! the! idea! that! natural! systems! in! the! form! of! ‘green!
infrastructure’! can!complement! traditional! ‘grey’!or!built! infrastructure! in! the!system!for!drinking!
water! service! provision,! as! outlined! in! Chapter! 2.! These! solutions! can! often! be! implemented! at!


















Ecosystem!Marketplace! identified! 95! examples! in! 2015,! compared! to! only! emergent! concepts! in!
2005.! ! They!are! characterized!by!a! centralized! fund!paid! into!by!public!and!private!parties,!often!
including!municipalities,!companies,!NGOs!and!governments.!!Monies!are!normally!held!in!trust!and!
administered! by! an! independent! board! based! on! guidelines! to! determine! how! investments! are!
applied! for!watershed! conservation! and! restoration! (rather! than! this! being! decided! by! individual!
contributors.)! !Water! funds! have! become! a! prevalent! tool! in! Latin! America,! and! are! significantly!
influencing! strategies! for! protecting! drinking! water! sources! in! the! region,! while! they! are! also!
becoming!more!common! in!North!America!and!Europe.! ! The! level!of!private! sector! contributions!
varies!by!region:!representing!45!per!cent!in!Europe,!and!12!per!cent!in!North!America.!!Funds!from!






how! lands! and! resources! are! used,! and! that! positive! economic! incentives! can! shift! decisions!
towards! ecosystem! conservation! and! restoration.! The! rationale! typically! used! to! support! PES! is!








(positive! externalities)! that! result! from! a! market! transaction,! but! are! incurred! outside! that!
transaction.! In! the! environmental! context,! externalities! include! impacts! on! the! environment! that!
increase!or!decrease!the!provision!of!ES,!but!are!not!accounted!for!in!the!market.!!For!example,!the!
market!price!for!timber!and!agricultural!products!typically!does!not!reflect!the!costs!associated!with!
degraded! water! quality! and! quantity,! loss! of! biodiversity! habitat,! and! carbon! emissions.!!
Conversely,! if! forests! and! agricultural! lands! are! managed! in! a! way! that! better! protects! water,!
biodiversity!habitat!and!carbon!sinks,!these!benefits!are!typically!not!reflected!in!the!market!either.!
Environmental! economics! posits! that! the! failure! of! markets! to! account! for! environmental!
externalities!is!the!root!cause!of!ecosystem!degradation.127!!!!!
! The!failure!of!markets!to!account!for!ES!is!linked!to!the!nature!of!many!ES!as!public!goods!or!
common! pool! resources,! meaning! they! are! open! access! in! character.! The! value! of! provisioning!




aggregate!value! to! society.128!!As!a! result,!ES!are!underprovided! in! the!market,!and!prices!do!not!
signal! their!scarcity!or!degradation.129!! It! follows!that!conservation! land!uses!are!not!economically!
competitive!with!ecologically!destructive!land!uses,!which!are!more!attractive!from!the!perspective!
of! private! actors! in! the! short! term;!however,! the! loss!of! ES! results! in! a! greater! collective! cost! to!
society,!which!often!outweighs!the!private!benefits!by!multiple!factors.130!
! Proponents! of! market! environmentalism,! associated! with! a! neoliberal! perspective,! argue!
that!environmental!problems!are!best!addressed!via!market]led!capitalism.! !This!would!entail! the!
















the! right! to! trade.131!! Some! argue! that! if! environmental! resources! that! have! traditionally! been!




! Market! failures!can!be!addressed! through!a! range!of!other!approaches.! ! Some!argue! that!
private! rights! should! be! interpreted! more! narrowly;! that! private! property! should! be! restricted!
according! to! obligations! to! protect! the! public! interest! in! environmental! resources,! for! example,!
consistent!with! duties! for! environmental! stewardship.133!! Laws! for! environmental! protection! and!
natural! resource!management! can! also! be! viewed! as! interventions! to! correct!market! failures! to!
provide!for!more!socially!optimal!outcomes.134!!From!a!public!policy!perspective,!governments!have!
an!essential!role!to!play!in!ensuring!that!the!public!benefits!of!ecosystems!are!identified!and!taken!




cases,! through! the! creation! of! markets! for! ES.136!! The! premise! of! PES! is! that! land! users! can! be!
motivated!to!change!practices!by!financial!incentives!from!those!willing!to!pay!for!ES,!‘internalising!
the!externality’.! !Based!on!market!theory,! it! is!assumed!this!can!be!achieved!if!payments!cover!at!
minimum!the!income!that!is!given!up!by!forgoing!alternative!land!uses!(‘opportunity!cost’).137!!PES!
is! sometimes! distinguished! as! either! ‘Coasean’! (‘private’)! or! ‘Pigouvian’! (‘public’),! referring! to!
specific!underlying!economic!theories!relating!to!addressing!market!externalities.!!
! ‘Coase$theorem’!posits!that!if!market!trade!of!an!externality!can!be!established,!and!there!














optimal! outcome.138!! Applying! this! theory! to! PES,! private! property! rights!would!be! established! in!
units!of!ES,!which!could!be!commoditized!for!exchange.!!Direct!negotiation!of!PES!agreements!in!a!
free! market! system! would! then! internalize! ES! values,! resulting! in! the! optimal! levels! of! ES!
provision. 139 !This! theory! is! aligned! with! the! perspective! of! neoliberalism! and! market!
environmentalism,! and! the! conception! of! PES! described! in! the! Wunder! (2005)! definition.! ! It!
suggests!that!by!internalizing!externalities,!environmental!considerations!can!be!fully!accounted!for!
in! the!market,! so! that!economic!efficiency!essentially! subsumes!environmental!goals.!Despite! the!
dominance!of!the!Cosean!theory!in!economic!literature!on!PES,!it!remains!relatively!insignificant!in!
practice,140!for!a!number!of!reasons!discussed!below.!!




differs! from! the! Coasean! conceptualization! primarily! in! that! there! is! not! a! direct! relationship!
between!ES!user!and!provider.141!!The!overwhelming!majority!of!PES!programs!are!implemented!in!
the! context! of! government]led! policy,! but!many! do! not! clearly! fit! the! Pigouvian!model! either;!a!
range!of!hybrid! schemes!combine!various! sources!of! funds,! including! from!direct!users!of!ES!and!
governments!acting!on!behalf!of!the!public.142!!!
3.4.2! Limitations!of!Market!Theory!and!the!need!for!Governance!!
! Models!of!PES!based!on!market! theory!are!generally!not! a! good! representation!of!PES! in!


















(including! markets! and! different! spectrums! of! state! intervention! and! regulation! according! to!
different! jurisdictions);! however,! theoretical! models! based! on! pure! market! theory! have! limited!
applicability!in!this!context.145!!!There!are!a!number!of!weaknesses!in!market!theory!as!a!theoretical!
foundation! for! PES,! in! particular! the! Coase!model,! which! stem! from!weakness! in!market! theory!
generally. 146 !! These! critiques! are! reviewed! below,! and! point! to! the! general! conclusion! that!
governance!mechanisms!are!needed!to!guide!the!purposeful!design!of!PES.!
! New$externalities.$A!fundamental!issue!is!that!markets!can!never!fully!take!into!account!all!
environmental! costs!or! internalize! the! value!of! all! ecosystem!services.! ! Payments! that! internalize!
the!value!of!one!ES!will!inevitably!affect!other!ES.!!There!is!a!risk!that!PES!could!lead!to!unintended!
impacts!that!are!not!considered!in!the!transaction!–!effectively!creating!new!externalities.147!!Ever]
expanding! new!markets! for! ES! are! not! an! appropriate! response! to! address! this;! creating! a! new!
market! for! a! particular! ES! does! not! ultimately! resolve! the! market! failure! with! respect! to!
ecosystems,!but!merely!skews!it!in!a!different!direction.!!
! Rational$ actors.$Market! theory! also!makes! a! flawed! assumption! that! individual! action! is!





In! this!way,!market! theory! cannot!provide!a! complete! theory! to!explain! the! causes!of!ecosystem!
degradation,! since!economic!models! cannot!properly! represent!many! complex! factors! that! affect!
decisions! impacting! ecosystems.149!! ! The! role! of! PES! cannot! be! properly! understood! as! a! simple!
















! Lack$ of$ demand$ and$ coordination$ of$ actors.$Another! reason!why! the! theory! of! Coasean!
negotiation! between! ES! providers! and! beneficiaries! is! not! reflected! practice! is! because! the!
transaction!costs!of!negotiation!can!be!high.152!!High!transaction!costs!can!result!from!a!number!of!
factors,! including! the! initial! challenge! of! acquiring! the! information! needed! to! identify! ES!
providers,153!and! the! difficulties! of! negotiating!multiple! contracts! where!many! providers!may! be!
needed!to!secure!ES.154!!Information!must!be!sufficient!for!parties!to!be!satisfied!that!the!terms!of!a!
PES!agreement!represent!a!fair!exchange,155!but!there!may!be!high!costs!involved!in!the!assessment!
and! monitoring! of! ES,! and! in! monitoring! to! verify! the! activities! of! ES! providers,! which! may! be!
beyond!the!capacity!of!individual!ES!buyers.156!!
! There!are!also! limited! scenarios!where!a!defined!number!of!beneficiaries!or!users! can!be!
identified!as!having!a!high!portion!of!the!total!benefits!from!ES.157!!!Since!many!ES!benefit!the!public!
at! large,! individual! users!may! be! reluctant! to! pay!more! than! their! perceived! fair! share;! this!may!
require! a! mechanism! to! coordinate! collective! contributions! to! PES.158!! ES! users! may! also! be!
unaware!of! the! links!between!ecosystems!and!their! interests.159!! In!many!cases,!PES!schemes!are!
supported!by!awareness]raising!by!intermediaries.160!!!Furthermore,!ES!users!and!ES!providers!often!
lack! the! capacity! to! independently! connect! with! each! other! and! organise! agreements,! and! the!

























overly! burdensome! transaction! costs,! compared! to! a! relatively! simple! system! that! can! be!
implemented!more!quickly!and!cost!effectively.166!!













argued! that! this! process! dangerously! oversimplifies! the! complex! underlying! social,! political! and!
biophysical! relationships! between!humans! and! the! environment.170!! Furthermore,! as! discussed! in!
Chapter!2,!some!argue!against!the!commodification!of!ecosystems!on!ethical!grounds,!and!outright!
reject!economics!as!a!utilitarian!rationale!for!conservation.171!!!
! ‘Fungibility’! is! a! fundamental! notion! that! facilitates! trade! by! converting! items! into! a!
common! currency,! where! any! individual! unit! is! considered! to! be! the! same! as! any! other! unit,!




















from! complex! relations! between! interacting! ecosystem! processes! and! components.172!! In! limited!





! Non]fungibility! in! relation! to! the!environment!can!be! identified! in! terms!of! space,!of! type!
and!of!time.175!!In!terms!of!space,!two!sites!of!the!same!size!and!ecosystem!type!are!non]fungible!
because!of!the!complexity!of!ecosystems!and!variations!in!their!location,!relationship!to!other!sites,!
and! their! specific! composition! of! species! and! individuals.! ! In! terms! of! type,! one! ecosystem! or!
habitat!type!cannot!be!substituted!by!another!(with!ES!provided!by!forests,!for!instance,!being!very!










such!as! in! the!Costa!Rican!example! that!will!be!explored! in!Chapter!4.! !Similarly,! in!Malaysia,! the!

















! Coordination$of$ES.$ $ In!order!for!PES!to!achieve!meaningful!benefits!in!the!provision!of!ES,!
the! impacts! of! individual! PES! agreements! must! combine! to! support! ecosystem! processes! that!




of! landholders! in!the!watershed!is!needed!to!reach!a!‘critical!mass’! in!order!for!measures!to!have!
the! desired! impacts.178!! Reliance! on! the! independent! negotiation! of! ES! users! and! ES! providers! is!
generally! insufficient! to!provide! for! this,! and!can!exacerbate! the!concerns!discussed! in!Chapter!2!
respecting!ecosystem!management!that!focuses!on!the!provision!of!a!single!ES.!!!
! The!question!of!how!to!coordinate! the!provision!of!ES! is! relevant! to! the!design!of!PES!by!
applying! ‘bundling’!or! ‘layering’.! !Layering!would!be!the!preferred!method!according!to!economic!
theory,!where!markets! for! each! ES!would! result! in! an! efficient! outcome! for! provision!of! that! ES.!
However,! this!approach!can!exacerbate!concerns! related! to! the! limitations!of!markets! to!provide!
for! appropriate! governance! of! ES.! ! Challenges! related! to! transaction! costs! and! administrative!
burden,! for! instance,! can! be! multiplied! with! the! implementation! of! multiple! independent!
markets.179!! On! the! other! hand,! where! there! are! multiple! buyers! with! very! different! interests,!
layered!schemes!may!be!able!to!tailor!marketing!to!specific!buyers!more!effectively!than!bundled!
schemes,!and!obtain!more!funding!overall.180!!!
! Bundling! can! provide! a! way! to! reduce! transaction! costs,! by! operating! a! single! payment!
scheme! with! multiple! benefits,! and! pooling! sources! of! funds! that! are! administered! under! one!











interactions! among!ES,! as! compared! to! layered! schemes.181!! There! is! some! concern! that! bundled!
PES!schemes!are!more!susceptible!to!a!lack!of!additionality!–!where!payments!made!for!just!one!ES!
would! have! resulted! in! the! provision! of!multiple! ES!without! additional! payments.! ! On! the! other!
hand,! failure! to! pay! for!multiple! services! can! result! in! insufficient! incentive! to! provide! even! one!
service,! and! bundling! can! help! to! achieve! a! payment! level! high! enough! to! cover! ES! provision!
costs.182!
! Coordination!and! integration! can!also!be! supported!by! the! involvement!of!public! interest!
actors! (governments! or! NGOs)! to! design! PES! based! on$ criteria! that! requires! consideration! of!
multiple! ecosystem! attributes! and! trade! offs! between! multiple! stakeholders. 183 !! Some!
commentators!have!also!argued!that!efforts! to!determine! ‘additionality’! in!ES!provision!gained!at!
the! level!of! individual!participants! should!be!abandoned,!with!a! focus! instead!on!benefits! gained!
from! the! coordinated! impacts! of! PES! schemes! as! a!whole.184!! This! broad,! public! interest,! view!of!
additionality! would! consider! the! “difference! between! the! gross! welfare! effects! induced! by! the!
scheme!on!society!(...)!and!the!total!cost!incurred!to!implement!it”.!185!
! Equity.$ $Models! of! PES! that! rely! on! individual! negotiation! also! raise! equity! concerns! that!
those!with!purchasing!power!will!have!greater!access!to!ES.!!On!the!side!of!ES!providers,!there!are!
equity! concerns! in! the! determination! of! who! is! eligible! to! receive! payments.! ! Where! economic!























In! practice,! research! has! provided!mixed! results! regarding! the! positive! impacts! of! PES! on!
social!welfare,!while!there!is!little!evidence!of!PES!doing!any!harm.190!!!Some!studies!of!the!impact!
of!PES!on!poverty!have!concluded!that!while!PES!is!not!the!most!effective!way!to!directly!address!
poverty! (compared! to! approaches! such! as! improving! education,! access! to! health! services! and!
nutrition),!there!are!significant!and!positive!indirect!effects!of!PES!on!social!welfare.!!Consideration!
of! social! welfare! factors! in! targeting! for! payments! can!make! PES! programmes!more! effective! at!
alleviating!poverty.191!
! Governance$ of$ PES.$Many! authors! have!pointed! to! the! need! for! appropriate! institutional!
and! governance! frameworks! to! align! PES! with! the! public! interest! in! protecting! ecosystems! and!
broader!sustainability!objectives,!and!also!the!need!to!integrate!PES!within!existing!frameworks!for!
environmental! protection,! conservation! and! natural! resource! management. 192 !! PES! is! better!
understood! as! a! tool! within! this! context,! rather! than! a!market]based! alternative! to! governance.!
Some!commentators!have!observed!that!policy!agendas!around!ES!have!“shifted!the!emphasis!from!
getting!the!right!governmental!regulation!for!conservation!to!getting!the!right!price!for!ecosystem!
services.”!193!! This! has! resulted! in! polarising! debates! that! present! a! false! dichotomy,! whereas! a!
combination!of!approaches!might!be!most!suitable!to!deal!with!the!complex!governance!challenges!























resources:! ! “schemes! can!become!overloaded!with! side! objectives! catering! to! voters! rather! than!
supplying!ecological!services!proper”.195!! !However,!these!‘side!objectives’!can!also!be!understood!
as! the! result! of! legitimate,! democratic! political! and! legal! processes! that! should! legitimately!
influence! priorities! for! ES! protection.! Traditional!markets! are! not! an! appropriate!mechanism! for!
determining!which!ecosystem!services!are!protected,!and!how!they!are!allocated,!especially!given!
the!inherent!value!of!ecosystems!and!the!public!interest!nature!of!the!benefits!they!provide.196!!!
! Furthermore,! oversimplified! economic! models! are! unlikely! to! be! helpful! in! addressing!
complex!ecosystem!management! issues;!PES!design!based!on!Coase!theory!assumes!a!“two]party!















success! of! PES! schemes! as! policy! tools! depends! on! their! public! legitimacy.! This! requires!
demonstrating! the! public! benefit! resulting! from!PES,! and! general! acceptance! that! private! parties!
ought! to! be! compensated! for! the! provision! of! that! benefit.! PES! design! requires! careful!

















effective! in! controlling! pollution! from! well]defined! point! sources,! such! as! factories! or! sewage!




! For! example,! forestry,! agriculture,! residential! and! recreational! land! users! may! create!
downstream! water! pollution,! alter! water! flows,! and! negatively! impact! biodiversity,! but! because!
these! impacts! occur! incrementally! across! the! landscape! it! is! difficult! to!measure! the! impact! of! a!
specific! land! user.! ! Diffuse! pollution! such! as! urban! storm! water! runoff,! run]off! from! fields,! or!




landowners.!205!! Advocates! of! PES! argue! that! it! can! be!more! flexible,! cost]efficient! and! effective!
than!a!command!and!control!approach!in!improving!the!provision!of!ES.206!!
! Rewarding$ stewardship$ or$ paying$ polluters?! ! PES! should! not! be! a! substitute! for! the!
‘polluter!pays!principle’!whereby!polluters!should!bear!the!cost!of!pollution,!and!of!compliance!with!















for! ES:! the!ES!user!based!on!PES,! or! the!ES!provider!based!on!a!duty!not! to!degrade!ES! and! the!
polluter!pays!principle.!!This!depends!on!expectations!of!private!property!rights,!and!social!norms.!!
The! shift! towards! viewing! landholders! as! service! providers! rather! than! polluters! is! not! politically!
neutral.! Furthermore,! the! fundamental! qualification! of! a! certain! impact! as! either! a! positive! or!













! Stewardship! is! a! concept! in!environmental! law! scholarship! that! considers! the! relationship!
between!humans!and!the!natural!environment!from!the!perspective!of!duties!owed,!to!nature!itself!
and!to!present!and!future!generations.!It!has!been!used!to!reconceive!the!proprietary!relationship!
with! land,!away! from!the! typical! focus!on! rights,! towards! imposing!burdens!on! landowners! to!be!
good!land!stewards.!The!state! is!positioned!as!having!the!responsibility!to!establish,!promote!and!
enforce! standards! of! conduct,! through! regulatory! and! other! measures.! It! has! been! argued! that!
stewardship!duties!are!not!only!ethical!duties!but!also!legal!duties,!which!should!be!interpreted!to!
place! limitations!on!existing!property!rights! (thereby!raising!the!bar! for! the! ‘zero!reference’!point!














this! is! less! clear! for! activities! related! to! food!production,! forestry,! hunting,! fishing,! domestic! and!
recreational!uses.!215!!Proponents!of!the!PES!approach!emphasize!that!it!is!unsustainable,!inefficient!
and!unfair! from!a!social!welfare!perspective! to!place! the!burden!of!conservation!entirely!on! land!
users.! ! The! relative! income! level!and!social! status!of!ES!users!and!ES!providers! is! relevant! to! this!
consideration,!and!PES!may!be!more!appropriate!when!ES!users!are!relatively!well!off!compared!to!
ES! providers.216!! In! the! context! of! developing! countries,! some! authors! have! observed! that! any!
strategies! for! the! conservation! of! natural! capital! must! provide! alternative! development!
opportunities! for!ES!providers.! ! PES! is! considered!one! type!of!mechanism! that! can!work! towards!
that! balance.! There! may! also! be! additional! considerations! where! Indigenous! peoples! have!
protected!rights!to!certain!land!uses.217!!!
! Impact$of$incentives$on$social$norms.!PES!itself!may!shift!social!norms!respecting!the!rights!
and! responsibilities! towards! ecosystems. 218 !! The! introduction! of! incentive! programs! into! a!
community!setting!can!have!unintended!ethical!and!social! implications.219!! In!particular,!there! is!a!
risk!that!the!use!of!payments!to!prevent!environmental!degradation!will!change!the!perception!that!
damaging!activities!are!considered!wrongful;!PES!may! ‘crowd]out’! intrinsic!motivations! to!protect!
the!environment.220!!Essentially,!it!is!argued!that!paying!parties!to!‘do!what!is!right’!has!the!risk!of!





















create! a! moral! hazard! or! perverse! incentive,! where! ES! providers! may! intentionally! do! what! is!
‘wrong’!in!order!to!set!up!the!case!for!receiving!payment.222!!
! However,! evidence! from! behavioural! economics! and! psychology! is! mixed.! ! There! is! also!
some!evidence!that!PES!can!reinforce!non]economic!motivations!for!conservation,!thus! ‘crowding!
in’!participant!motivations.223!! In! this!way,!PES!payments! function!as!a!nudge!to!translate!existing!
motivations!for!conservation!into!actions.224!!One!study!of!the!impacts!of!PES!on!social!norms!and!
behavior! found! that! introducing! a! financial! incentive! for! behaviour! change! can! continue! to!
positively!influence!behavior!even!after!incentives!have!ended,!suggesting!that!PES!can!have!a!role!
in! evoking! and! shifting!norms! in! favour!of! conservation!over! the! long! term.225!! Furthermore,! PES!
may! positively! influence! norms! by! combining! incentives! with! support! networks,! peer]to]peer!
advice,!and!collective!monitoring! that! can!advance!best!practices.!226!! Some!studies!of!participant!
motivations! in! successful! PES! schemes! have! concluded! that! financial! incentives! were! not! the!
primary! reason! for! the! scheme’s! success.! ! Rather,! payments! in! combination!with! education! and!
technical! support,! through! a! long]term! participatory! process,! were! critical! to! securing! a!
commitment!to!changed!practices!on!the!part!of!landholders.227!!!
! Some! argue! that! the! potential! perverse! consequences! of! PES! can! be! avoided! where!
payments! are! clearly! lower! than! opportunity! costs,! because! ES! providers! must! retain! intrinsic!
motivations! to! justify! participation.228!! However,! the! majority! of! the! studies! on! the! behavioural!
economics!of!PES!specifically!focus!very!broadly!on!the!comparison!of!payments!to!no!payments.229!!
Further! research! on! behavioural! economics! in! context]specific! applications! would! be! helpful.230!!





















standards! with! positive! incentives! that! recognize! the! role! of! ES! providers! and! demand! some!
contribution!from!ES!users.231!!Distributing!rights!and!responsibilities!and!the!burden!of!payments!





! PES! schemes! operate! in! the! context! of! wide! range! of! different! legal! frameworks,! with!
varying!degrees!of!government!intervention!and!PES]specific!legislation!and!policy.!!In!most!cases,!
PES! has! been! established! through! ad]hoc! programmes! or! projects,! in! the! absence! of! any! laws!
specifically! dealing!with! PES.233!! The! discussion! below! highlights! some! of! the! key! features! of! the!
general! law,! or! overarching! ‘background’! legal! framework,! that! are! relevant! to! the! design! and!
administration!of!PES.!
( Contract$ law.( PES! arrangements! between! two! independent! parties! require! no! legal!
preconditions!beyond!basic!contract! law.234!!The!contractual!relationship!between!parties!in!a!PES!
arrangement!is!the!most!direct!legal!framework!for!PES;!the!terms!and!conditions!in!PES!contracts!
determine! the! specific! obligations! of! the! parties!with! respect! to! each! other,! including! actions! to!
protect! or! enhance! ES.235!! In! this! way,! the! criteria! of! ‘conditionality’! for! PES! is! established! via!
contracts,! which! must! clearly! stipulate! what! is! required! and! how! compliance! will! be! measured.!
Stable! and!enforceable! contract! law! that! supports! the!enforcement!of!PES! contracts! is! critical.236!
Even!where!PES]specific!laws!exist!to!guide!the!administration!and!design!of!PES!(including,!in!some!














! Another! critical! threshold! condition! for! PES! is! the! absence! of! any! legal! provisions! that!
prohibit!PES!schemes.237!!One!commonly!cite!example!is!article!74!of!Ecuador’s!constitution,!which!
states! that! ecosystem! services! are! not! ‘susceptible! to! appropriation’! and! that! the! production,!
provision!and!use!of!ES!will!be!regulated!by!the!national!government.238!!This!is!generally!taken!to!
mean!that!independent!parties!cannot!enter!into!PES!arrangements!without!additional!clarification!
or! regulation! from! the!national! government! to! allow!PES.239!! Such!a!prohibition! is! rare,! since! the!
laws!of!most! jurisdictions!do!not!deal!explicitly!with!ES!at!all.! !Government!agencies!or! regulated!
entities!may!be!limited!in!their!ability!to!participate!in!PES!if! it! is!not!explicitly!within!the!scope!of!
their!mandate!or!permitted!spending,!or!there!may!be!limitations!on!their!ability!to!pool!funds!with!
other!parties!–! such!as! the!example!of!water! funds!discussed!above.240!!PES!agreements!are!also!
constrained!in!that!they!cannot!directly!conflict!with!the!general!law;!parties!cannot!agree!to!land!
management! activities! that! would! transgress! and! requirements! set! by! laws! for! environmental!
protection,! natural! resource!management! and! land!use!planning.! ! This! does!not!mean,! however,!
that!independent!PES!agreements!would!necessarily!be!well!coordinated!with!these!regimes.!!!
! Land$tenure.$ $Property!rights!determine!in!large!part!which!parties!are!legally!in!a!position!
to! affect! land! use! and! thereby! impact! the! provision! of! ES.241!! Clear! and! secure! land! tenure! and!
property! rights! are! also! frequently! identified! as! critical! threshold! conditions! for! successful!
implementation!of!PES.!Otherwise,!multiple!parties!with!competing!interests!in!land!can!make!the!
negotiation! of! PES! agreements! unworkable! and! PES! contracts! may! be! impossible! to! enforce.242!
Particularly! in! developing! countries,! in! order! to! provide! both! positive! environmental! and! social!
benefits,! successful! PES! schemes!must! often! be! accompanied! by! steps! to! secure! land! tenure! for!
poor,!rural!and!Indigenous!communities.243!!
! ‘Baseline’$environmental$protection.!As!discussed!above,!the!distribution!of!property!rights,!



























property! rights! and! responsibilities! with! respect! to! ecosystems.247!! An! ecosystem! itself! is! not!
something!that!can!be!owned!in!its!entirety;!rather,!a!complex!mix!of!rights!to!land!and!resources!







• Transfer! rights,!which! give! the! right! to! sell,! to! convey! or! to!mortgage! the! land! to! others!















of! these!resources! is! reserved!by! the!state,!with! recognized!private!or!public! rights!of!access!and!
use.250!!
! While! property! rights! regimes! differ! between! jurisdictions,! private! rights! are! generally!
limited!by!principles!of!non]interference!with!other!private!rights!or!public!rights!and!laws!imposed!
by!government!in!the!public!interest.!!The!concept!of!ES!may!influence!the!interpretation!of!rights!
with! respect! to!components!of!ecosystems!and!may!entail!new!duties! (e.g.,!not! to! interfere!with!
the!provision!of!ES).251!For!example,!some!research!has!explored!the!concept!of!stewardship!as! it!
might! relate! to! PES! and! proposed! that! underlying! stewardship! duties! should! be! interpreted! as! a!
type!of!liability!to!ensure!that!PES!does!not!infringe!on!the!public!interest!in!ecosystems.252!!ES!may!
also!influence!the!extent!to!which!the!state!is!considered!justified!in!restricting,!or!even!taking!over!
through! expropriation,! these! rights! in! order! to! conserve! and! protect! ecosystems! in! the! public!
interest.!253!!!!!
Approaches! to!PES! that!purport! to!commoditize!ES! for!purchase!and!sale,! consistent!with!
the!Coase!theory!discussed!above,!also!raise!questions!about!whether!private!property!rights!can!
be!recognized! in!“units”!of!ES.! !For!PES! transactions! that!entail! the! transfer!of!credits! for!ES,! this!
may!be! interpreted!as! requiring! the! legal! recognition!of! rights! in!ES! itself,! as!a! type!of! intangible!
good! that! can! be! transferred! separately! from! the! land! generating! the! ES.254!! Emissions! trading!
regimes,!for!example,!have!raised!complex!debates!about!who!owns!“carbon!rights”,!including!the!
right! to! claim! credits! generated! from! carbon! sequestered!by! land,255!as!well! as! questions! around!
whether!carbon!credits!themselves!represent!a!form!of!property.256!!As!discussed!below,!some!laws!




















the! conservation! and! restoration! of! natural! ecosystems.! ! The! ES! provider! must! have! the!
corresponding!property!rights!to!exercise!the!required!control!over! land!and!resources,!but!these!








of!PES!participants!has! indicated! that! the! lack!of! supportive! legal!and!policy! frameworks! in!many!
countries!is!a!major!barrier!to!establishing!PES.260!!A!broad!review!of!PES!schemes!worldwide!found!
that!many!countries!lacked!the!necessary!laws!and!institutions!to!provide!the!governance!capacity!
needed! to! support!PES.261$$Commentary!on! legal! frameworks! for!PES!has!pointed! to! the!possible!
advantages!of!laws!to!specifically!address!PES!and!has!suggested!that!scaling]up!the!positive!results!
of!existing!PES!schemes!may!require!a!specific!policy!and! legal! framework.262!!Some!argue!that! in!
the! absence! of! appropriate! legal! and! institutional! frameworks,! PES! may! amplify! environmental!
pressures.263!!
! Research! on! legal! frameworks! for! PES! suggests! that! PES]specific! legislation! can! designate!
roles! and! responsibilities! and! streamline! PES! implementation,! reducing! transaction! costs.264!! As!
discussed!above,!ES!users!and!providers!are!unlikely!to!self]organise.! !Even!when!private!ES!users!
are!willing! to! fund!PES,! the! involvement!of!government!or!another! intermediary! is!almost!always!












institutions! to! link! parties,! including!bringing! together! public! and!private! actors.265!!Where!public!
entities!fund!PES!schemes,!rules!respecting!how!public!funds!are!applied!can!promote!fairness!and!
accountability.! An! appropriate! legal! framework! can! also! encourage! participation! by! providing!
certainty! and! clarity.! Legislation! can! be! used! to! create! or! enable! a! specific! entity! to! lead! or!
participate! in! PES.266!! For! example,! where! there! is! uncertainty! about! whether! PES! is! within! the!
scope! of! the!mandate! and! spending! rules! for! government! agencies! or! regulated! entities! such! as!
water! utilities.!267!Conversely,! depending! on! its! design,! it! is! possible! that! overregulating! PES! can!
create!unnecessary!bureaucracy!and!increase!transaction!costs.268!!
! Legislation!has!been! the!most!effective!mechanism! for! long]term,! guaranteed! funding! for!
PES.269!Legislation! can! effectively! create! a! regulated!market! for! PES,! for! example! by! establishing!
trading! and!offset! compliance!markets.! Laws! can!also!establish!user! fees,! charges!or! taxes!on!ES!
users!or!activities!that!have!a!role!in!degrading!ecosystems,!and!direct!these!as!dedicated!funding!
sources!for!PES.!!In!this!way,!instruments!designed!on!the!basis!of!the!polluter!pays!principle!may!be!
implemented! in! tandem! with! PES! to! reward! stewardship.! ! Laws! may! also! establish! the! role! of!
government!agencies!to!fund!PES!on!behalf!of!the!public.270!!!
! Laws!can!also!establish! the!more! indirect! role!of!governments! to! facilitate!and!encourage!
private! sector! involvement! in! PES.! ! For! example,! laws! can!mandate! the!maintenance! of! national!
inventories!of!natural!capital!and!ecosystem!services,!to!ensure!continuity!in!the!information!used!
to! support! PES! over! the! long! term.! Public! registries! for! PES! agreements! are! another! emerging!
mechanism! to! provide! institutional! support! to! scale! up! PES:! registries! provide! an! electronic!
database!containing!information!on!projects!and!transactions,!which!can!support!transparency!and!
accountability,!and!track!information!that!can!be!used!for!planning!and!coordination!purposes.!!The!
responsibility!of!government! to!manage! such! registries! can!also!be!mandated! in! legislation.271!! In!
particular,!compared!to!a!regulatory!regime,!PES!opens!up!participation!in!conservation!measures!













details! of! these! measures! are! the! subject! of! private! agreements. 272 !! Registries! can! support!
transparency,!access!to!information,!and!accountability!to!the!public,!which!helps!to!build!trust!and!
acceptance!of!PES!as!a!legitimate!policy!tool.273!!
! In! the! context! of! implementing! the! UN! REDD+! programme,! developing! countries! must!
demonstrate! that! adequate! legal! and! institutional! frameworks! are! in! place! in! order! to! receive!
programme!funds.! !This!aims! to!ensure!accountability! in!how!funds!are!directed! to! forest!carbon!
projects!and!to!ensure!that!strict!criteria!are!met!to!demonstrate!the! ‘additionality’!of!projects! in!
providing! carbon! sequestration!or! avoided!emissions.! ! Research!on! legal! issues! related! to!REDD+!
has!recommended!a!nested!approach,!where!communities!and!local!and!regional!governments!are!
engaged!in!project!design!and!implementation,!within!a!national!framework!that!determines!where!
funds! are! allocated! and! provides! guidance! for! implementation! and! consistent! reporting,! in!
compliance!with!the!UN!programme!requirements.!274!!Along!these!lines,!the!UN!REDD+!Programme!
has! developed! the! “Jurisdictional! and! Nested! REDD+! framework”,! which! guides! countries! in!
developing!governance!structures.275!!!
! Similarly,! researchers! have! suggested! that! PES! in! general! should! be! managed! through! a!
nested,! multi! layered! governance! structure! that! engages! multiple! actors! but! provides! guidance!
from! central! governments.276 !! It! has! been! suggested! that! a! nested! approach! could! scale! up!
watershed]level! PES! schemes;! for! example,! a! national! framework! could! coordinate! schemes! to!
achieve! improvements! to!water! resources!at! a! larger! scale,! and! could! combine! local! investments!
with! other! sources! of! funding.277!! Such! nested! frameworks! can! also! integrate! PES! with! land! use!
planning!from!a!landscape!perspective,!taking!into!account!broader!considerations!and!goals.278!!It!
has!also!been!suggested!that!a!nested!governance!structure!could!enable!place]based!PES!schemes!
that! bundle! multiple! ES! of! local! value! to! be! scaled! up! and! effectively! support! bundles! of! ES! at!
















links! to! broader! regimes! for! environmental! protection,! natural! resource! management! and!




! Legal! frameworks! that! apply! directly! to! PES! can! be! categorized! roughly! into! three! types:!
legal! frameworks! that! establish! state]run! PES;! legal! frameworks! that! regulate! decentralised! PES;!
and,! legal! frameworks! that! enable! PES.! ! These! different! approaches! to! addressing! PES! can! be!
distinguished!based!on!how!the!law!relates!to!the!administration!and!design!of!PES,!and!the!level!of!
legal! intervention! by! government! in! PES.! ! The! discussion! below! provides! an! overview! of! each!
category,!which!will!provide!the!basis!for!the!case!studies!in!the!chapters!that!follow.!!
! Legal$ Frameworks$establishing$ state8run$payments$ for$ ecosystem$ services.! !As!discussed!
above,! state]run! PES! is! often! described! as! ‘public’! or! ‘Pigouvian’! PES,! as! distinguished! from! the!
theory! of! ‘Coasean’! PES! where! beneficiaries! of! ecosystem! services! and! providers! negotiate!
directly.282!! This! type!of! government!payment! scheme! is! the!dominant! type!of!PES! scheme!being!
applied!across!both!developed!and!developing!countries.283!!The!legal!basis!for!Costa!Rica’s!national!
Payment!for!Environmental!Services!Program!(Programa(de(Pago(de(Servicios(Ambientales,!‘PPSA’)!
and! Ecuador’s! Proyecto( Socio( Bosque,( will! be! discussed! in! Chapter! 4.! ! The! legal! frameworks!




are! generally! established! in! law! (although! they!may! operate! under! government! policy!without! a!
specific! legal! basis).! ! The! legal! framework! also! generally! determines! the! ecosystem! services!












Payments! are! typically! conditional! on! land! management! activities! such! as! retention! of! natural!
forests,!ecosystem!restoration,!or!sustainable!agricultural!practices.285!
! Legal$ Frameworks$ regulating$ decentralised$ payments$ for$ ecosystem$ services.$ $ The!
introduction!of!specific!laws!to!regulate!PES!is!a!recent!and!novel!development.!!This!type!of!legal!
framework!does!not!establish!a!PES! scheme! itself,! but! rather! creates!a! regulatory! framework! for!




registry! of! PES! agreements.! ! It! also! typically! provides! enabling! authorities! to! authorize! public!
entities! to! enter! into! PES! agreements! and! to! permit! the! use! of! public! funds! towards! PES.! ! The!
legislation!may!elaborate! rules!on!PES!participants,!PES!design!and! terms!of!payment,!or!provide!
regulatory!authorities!for!the!development!of!such!rules.!!
! Peru! and! Colombia! have! become! leading! jurisdictions! in! establishing! this! type! of! legal!
framework,286!considered! “groundbreaking”! in! further! developing! PES! as! a! tool! for! ecosystem!
conservation.287!!The!Peruvian!law!has!the!broadest!application,!establishing!national!jurisdiction!to!
regulate! all! PES! in! the! country,! whether! publically! or! privately! funded! and! operated.! ! The!
Colombian! law! provides! national! regulatory! oversight! over! municipal! and! regional! governments!
that! develop! PES! schemes! with! private! landowners! for! source! water! protection.! ! Two! other!
examples!of! laws!that! regulate!decentralized!PES,!worth!mentioning!briefly!here,!are!provided!by!
Vietnam!and!the!U.S.!State!of!Florida.!!
! Vietnam! has! a! comprehensive! national! regulatory! framework! establishing! institutional!
arrangements!for!PES!operated!mainly!by!provincial!governments,!and!funded!through!user!fees!on!
specific!sectors!that!benefit!from!ES!(such!as!hydroelectricity,!tourism,!forestry!and!aquaculture).!!It!
defines! four! types! of! ecosystem! services! that!may! be! the! subject! of! PES! agreements:!watershed!
protection;! landscape!beauty;! forest!carbon!sequestration!and!retention;!and!provision!of!habitat!








guidance! for! provincial! governments! to! enter! into! PES! contracts,! determine! the! eligibility! of!





2016,! introducing! provisions! to! regulate! payments! for! hydrological! services! on! private! land.! ! In!
2011,! the! Department! of! Environmental! Protection! together! with! the! South! Florida! Water!
Management! District! initiated! a! series! of! ‘water! farming’! pilot! projects! aimed! at! restoring!water!
flows! to! the! northern! everglades.! ! Private! landowners! were! contracted! to! retain! water! on! their!
properties!through!interventions!to!construct!or!restore!wetlands,!allowing!the!flooding!of!parts!of!
their! property.! ! The! project! was! successful! in! achieving! measurable! results! in! terms! of! water!
recharge! and! restoring! hydrological! ES.289!! However,! scrutiny! of! the! programme! revealed! that!
politicians!received!‘kickbacks’!from!a!large!agricultural!corporation!that,!as!an!owner!of!large!areas!
of!land!in!the!watershed,!would!benefit!from!continuation!of!the!scheme.290!!This!raised!questions!
about! the!ecological!basis! for! selecting!properties! for!millions!of!dollars! in!PES!expenditures,!and!
undermined! public! support! for! the! concept! of! PES.291!! In! response,! the! 2016! amendments! were!
introduced! to! improve! accountability! in! public! funding! for! PES.! ! The! law! sets! out! the!purpose!of!
public! spending! for! improvements! on! private! land:! to! accomplish! water! storage,! groundwater!
recharge!and/or!water!quality!protection.!!It!requires!that!payment!terms!be!set!out!in!writing,!and!
that! baseline! ecological! conditions! on! the! property! be! ascertained! and! documented! in! the!
















! Legal$ Frameworks$ enabling$ payments$ for$ ecosystem$ services.$ Legal! frameworks! can!
influence! the! development! of! PES! in! important! ways! without! stand]alone! laws! that! establish! or!
regulate!PES.!Enabling!laws!can!provide!clarity!that!PES!is!permissible!in!certain!contexts,!which!may!
be!necessary!where!participants!are!government!agencies!or!entities,!the!spending!or!activities!of!
which! are! otherwise! regulated.! ! Legal! reform! may! also! address! any! specific! barriers! that! might!
prevent! PES.! ! For! example,! the! case! studies! in! chapter! 6! will! examine! how! PES! is! implicitly! or!
explicitly!enabled!within!the!context!of!regulatory!regimes!for!drinking!water!protection!and!water!
service! provision.! ! As! noted! above,! water! utilities! have! generally! not! been! active! participants! in!
water!funds,!despite!the!prominence!of!this!type!of!PES,!led!mostly!by!NGOs.!!This!may!be!due!to!
regulatory! frameworks! that! do! not! allow! utilities! to! contribute! to! pooled! funds.! ! Furthermore,!





drinking! water! sources.! ! England! has! some! emerging! examples! of! PES! led! by! water! service!
providers,!with!an!enabling! legal!and!policy!context!and!specific! regulatory! reforms! to!encourage!
uptake!of!PES.!!Ontario!is!notable!for!its!comprehensive!legal!framework!addressing!the!protection!
of!drinking!water!sources,!which!specifically!enables!PES!at!the!local!level,!while!such!schemes!have!
been! slow! to! develop! in! practice.! ! Legal! reforms! in! California! also! represent! a! progressive! and!
innovative!approach!to!enabling!PES!in!the!context!of!water!service!provision,!but!were!made!too!






increasingly! complement! command]and]control! measures! for! environmental! protection! and!








decisions!about!ecosystem!use.! !PES! is!one!policy! tool!among!others!within!a!broader!policy!and!
legal! framework,! and! theorized! economic! models! of! PES! are! largely! disconnected! from!
implementation! of! PES! in! practice.! ! Careful! consideration! is! needed! as! to! whether! PES! is! an!
appropriate! approach! in! a! given! context,! and! research! points! to! the! need! to! establish! broader!
institutional!and!governance!structures!to!guide!PES.295!!!
This! thesis! considers!PES! from!the!perspective!of!designing! legal! frameworks! for!PES,!and!
takes!a!normative!perspective!that!legal!frameworks!are!designed!based!on!policy!objectives.!!The!
case!studies!in!the!following!Chapters!4,!5!and!6!will!explore!how!legal!frameworks!can!contribute!






i) An! overview! of! the! context! and! legal! framework! for! PES! (including:! the!
environmental! and! economic! development! context;! the! legal! and! institutional!
context;!and!an!overview!of!the!legal!and!policy!framework!specific!to!PES);!!
ii) How! the! law! addresses! key! elements! of! PES! administration! (including:! providing!
oversight!of!PES;!identifying!ES!users!and!securing!funding!for!PES;!and!determining!
the!eligibility!of!ES!providers!to!receive!payments);!and,!














synergies! between! the! polluter! pays! principle! and! rewarding! stewardship.! ! The! case! studies!will!
consider! whether! the! law! addresses! property! rights! in! ES,! and! the! extent! to! which! the! legal!
frameworks! for! PES! supports! commoditization! and! exchange! of! ES.! ! Finally,! the! case! studies!will!
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4.1!! Introduction!
This! chapter! considers! two! case! studies! of! legal! frameworks! that! establish! a! PES! scheme!
carried! out! by! the! state.! ! Section! 4.2! examines! the! legal! framework! establishing! Costa! Rica’s!
national! PES! programme,! which! is! one! of! the! best]known!models! of! government]financed! PES.1!!
Section!4.3!examines!the!legal!framework!establishing!Ecuador’s!national!PES!programme,!which!is!
less! well! known,! but! particularly! interesting,! as! it! is! set! in! a! context! where! ES! and! PES! are!
specifically! contemplated! in! the! country’s! constitution.( ( In! both! examples,! the! laws! establish! a!
national!PES!scheme!that!applies!uniformly!within!the!country!jurisdictions.!!The!case!studies!do!not!
include! a! consideration! of! any! specific! PES! agreements! that! are! being! implemented! under! the!
schemes.!!The!chapter!will!conclude!with!an!analysis!in!section!4.4!of!the!role!of!legal!frameworks!in!

















politically! and! economically! stable! democracies! in! Latin! America,! with! successive! peaceful!
democratic! elections! since! 1948.5!! It! has! a! High! Human! Development! Index! (ranked! 66th! in! the!
world! in!2015,!according!to!the!United!Nations!Development!Programme),6!with!a!GDP!per!capita!
of!US!$11,824!in!2016,!significantly!below!the!OECD!average!of!US!$36,881.7!!While!there!are!very!








































! Forest!management!has!undergone!major!changes! in!Costa!Rica!over! the!past!75!years,!a!
legacy!which!directly!influenced!the!development!of!the!national!Payment!for!Ecosystems!Services!
Programme! [Programa(de(Pagos(por(Servicios(Ambientales,! PPSA].! ! The!country’s! total! forest! cover!
dropped! from! 70! percent! in! 1950! to! a! low! of! just! 20! percent! in! the! 1980s.15!! High! rates! of!
deforestation!in!that!period!were!driven!by!policies!such!as!low]cost!credit!for!livestock,!land]titling!
laws!rewarding!the!cutting!of!forests,!and!taxes!on!‘unproductive’!lands.16!!This!was!exacerbated!by!
high! international! prices! for! beef! and! crops! such! as! coffee! and! bananas,! and! when! the! global!
market! for! these! goods! collapsed! in! the! 1980s,! a! significant! portion! of! agricultural! land! was!
abandoned.17!!A!series!of!policies!between!the!1970s!and!mid!1990s!granted! tax!exemptions!and!
subsidies! to! reforestation!projects,!but! sometimes!had! the!perverse!effect!of! forested! land!being!
clear]cut!and!then!reforested.!18!!!
































ownership! remains! concentrated! as! a! result! of! is! colonial! history.! ! Rural! properties! are!
characterised!by!about!60!percent!smallholdings!(under!10!hectares)!that!occupy!about!5!percent!
of!total!farm!area,!and!about!3!percent!large!properties!(over!200!hectares)!that!occupy!almost!half!
of! total! area.26!! Indigenous! peoples! make! up! about! 1.68! percent! of! the! population,! with! 24!
indigenous!territories!representing!about!6.5!of!the!country’s!land!area.27!!
Water!management! lags!behind!Costa!Rica’s!environmental! record! in!other!areas.! !Water!
supply!is!abundant!overall,!however,!there!is!significant!seasonal!variability!in!rainfall,!and!regional!
variability! ranging! from! humid! to! semi]arid! zones.! ! Water! pollution! remains! one! of! the! most!
significant!environmental!challenges!in!Costa!Rica.!Streams!are!largely!too!polluted!to!be!used!for!
drinking!water,!with! contamination! from!untreated! sewage,! sediment! and! agricultural! chemicals.!!
Almost! all! drinking!water! is! sourced! from! groundwater! aquifers,! which! are! composed! of! porous!























President! and!Ministers,! broad!powers! to!make! law!by! executive! decree.! !Ministers!may! also! be!
authorized! to! issue! regulations! or! resolutions! pursuant! to! a! specific! laws.34!! The! constitution!
recognizes! provinces,! cantons! (municipalities)! and! districts! as! subsidiary! levels! of! government.35!!
Costa!Rica!amended! its!Constitution! in!1994! to!establish! the! right!of!all!persons! to!a!healthy!and!
ecologically! balanced! environment,! including! it! among! a! number! of! ‘social! rights’,! rather! than!
recognising!it!as!an!individual!right;!there!is!a!corresponding!duty!on!the!state!to!guarantee,!defend!










! The! 1996! Forestry( Law! [Ley( Forestal],41!also! under! MINAE’s! portfolio,! provides! the! legal!




















on! state! property! and! in! protected! reserves! are! patrimony! of! the! State.43!! The! Forestry( Law!









water! management,49!which! is! administered! by! the! national! water! authority! established! under!
MINEA.50!! Responsibility! for!water! supply! and! sanitation! is! shared! by!MINAE! and! the!Ministry! of!





country.52!! A! bill! proposing! a! new! Law! for! the! Integrated!Management! of!Water! Resources,53!to!
replace!the!Water!Law,!is!being!debated!in!the!Legislative!Assembly.!(MINEA!also!issued!a!National!
Water! Policy! in! 2009,! setting! out! principles! and! priorities! based! on! IWRM.54!! Among! its! key!





















several! focused! on! improved! governance.! ! The! umbrella! priority! ‘water! resource! sustainability’!
contains! measures! for! the! conservation! and! protection! of! watersheds,! including! promotion! of!
payments! for! ecosystem! services! on! lands! representing! priority! aquifer! recharge! and! discharge!
areas.56!!!
$ Overview$ of$ the$ legal$ and$ policy$ framework$ for$ payments$ for$ ecosystem$ services.! ! The!
PPSA! was! introduced! in! 1997! with! the! objective! of! restoring! forest! cover! and! reducing!
deforestation.! ! It! specifically! aims! to! protect! the! ecosystem! services! provided! by! forests,! and!








to:! carbon! storage,!water,! biodiversity! and! scenic! natural! beauty.59!!While! the! statutory! basis! for!
the! PPSA! has! remained! the! same! since! 1997,! implementation! of! the! programme! has! undergone!
several!changes!over!time.!!The!Forestry(Law! is!complemented!by!a!number!of!subordinate,!more!
flexible,! legal!tools!that!have!allowed!for!adaptation!of!the!programme.! !Detailed!rules!respecting!















to!PPSA!agreements.61!! Annual! budget! allocations! are!prescribed!by! resolution!of! the!Minister! of!
Environment!and!Energy.62!!!
! The!PPSA!operates!in!coordination!with!other!national!laws!and!policies.!!For!example,!tax!
laws!are!used! to!dedicate! funding!sources! to! the!PPSA.63!!The!prioritization!strategy! for! the!PPSA!
also! takes! into! account! priorities! set! by! national! biodiversity! policies! and! priority! areas! for!
watershed!protection! identified! in!accordance!with! the!national!Water!Policy.! ! The!PPSA! is!not!a!




Administration$ and$ oversight.( ( The! Forestry( Law! declares! that! conservation! of! forest!
resources!in!the!public!interest!is!an!essential!function!of!the!state.65!!The!duty!of!the!state!to!fulfill!
the!constitutional!right!to!a!healthy!and!ecologically!balanced!environment!is!also!explicitly!cited!in!
executive! decrees! relating! to! the! PPSA,! providing! underlying! authority! and! justification! for! the!
programme.66!! The! Forestry( Law! establishes! FONAFIFO! as! a! semi]autonomous! agency! charged,!
among! other! things,! with! the! implementation! of! the! PPSA,! with! oversight! from! MINAE.67!! The!
composition! of! FONAFIFO’s! governing! board! is! set! out! in! the! Forestry( Law,! which! requires! one!
representative!from!each!of!MINAE,!the!Ministry!of!Agriculture,!and!the!National!Banking!System,!
as!well!as! two!representatives! from!the!private! forestry! sector,!who!are!selected!by! the!National!
Forestry! office! (note,! this! list! does! not! include! any! public]interest! NGOs! or! other! members!
representing!the!general!community!or!environmental!interests).68!!FONAFIFO!directly!administers!


















conservation.69!! FONAFIFO! prepares! the! PPSA! annual! budget,! which! allocates! funds! to! different!
types! of! ES! contracts! depending! on! priorities! each! year.! ! The! budget! must! be! approved! by! the!
Minister! of! Finance,! prior! to! being! published! in! a! resolution! of! the!Minister! of! Environment! and!
Energy.70!! Prior! to! 2016,! this! was! done! by! executive! decree,! but! amendments! to! the! Forestry!
Regulation! simplified! the! decision]making! procedure! and! allowed! MINAE! greater! discretion! by!






selection!of!PES!participants,! and!added!administrative!burden!and! confusion!due! to!overlapping!
roles.72!! To! support! a!more! consistent! and! cohesive! approach,! authority! for! PES! contracting!was!
transferred! solely! to! FONAFIFO! in! 2003. 73 !! FONAFIFO! created! eight! regional! offices, 74 !which!
improved! the! efficiency! of! the! contracting! process.75!! Costa! Rican! NGOs! continue! to! have! an!
important! role! as! intermediaries,! promoting! the! PPSA! and! providing! services! to! support! the!
application!process.! !Normally,! services!are!provided!on!the!basis!of!a!commission!or! fee! (usually!
between!12!and!18!per!cent!of!payment).76!!!
( Beneficiaries,$ buyers$ and$ funding.( ( The! Forestry( law! gives! FONAFIFO! responsibility! for!
managing!a!fund!dedicated!to!the!PPSA,!and!broad!authority!to!obtain!financing!via:!!tax!revenues,!
grants!and!loans!from!national!and!international!institutions,!debt!relief,!and!agreements!with!the!
private! sector,! as! well! as! market! instruments.77!! An! increasingly! diverse! combination! of! these!


























stated! objective! of! the! tax! is! to! reflect! both! the! use! value! of!water! and! the! value! of! ecosystem!
services!derived!from!protecting!hydrological!resources.82!!Each!of!these!taxes!target!those!with!an!
impact!on!ES,!which! is!consistent!with! the! ‘polluter!pays’!principle.! !Water!users!both! impact! the!
resource!and!benefit!from!it,!and!can!also!be!understood!as!ES!beneficiaries.!(
! The! law!deals!with! the!prospect!of! potential!markets! for! ES,! and! states! that! FONAFIFO! is!
responsible! for! any! ‘commercialization’! of! ecosystem! services! generated! from! the! PPSA.83!! The!
standard! terms! of! the! PPSA! contract! stipulate! that! participants! agree! to! assign! to! FONAFIFO! the!
rights!associated!with!the!ecosystem!services!that!are!the!subject!of!the!contract,!and!specifically,!
any! rights! associated!with! the! reduction,! avoidance!or! fixing!of! greenhouse! gas! emissions.84!! The!
Forestry! Regulation! specifically! authorizes! FONAFIFO! to! manage! certificates! or! credits! for! ES!




















! To!encourage!private! sector! investment,! FONAFIFO!also! created!Certificates!of! Ecosystem!
Services! (Certificado! de! Servicio! Ambiental,! CSA),! which! are! issued! in! exchange! for! voluntary!
contributions! to! the! PPSA.86!! This! is! implemented! as! a! policy! initiative! under! FONAFIFO’s! broad!
powers!relating!to!PPSA!financing,!without!a!specific!legal!basis.!!Buyers!purchase!one!CSA!to!fund!
the! conservation! of! 1! hectare,! targeting! ES! for! water,! biodiversity,! carbon! or! landscape! beauty.!!
Under!general!tax! laws!relating!to!charitable!donations,!CSAs!are!tax]deductible.! !These!voluntary!
instruments!are!promoted!as!a!corporate!environmental!and!social!responsibility!investment,!with!






to! SINAC! and! 0.67! percent! of! its! total! budget! to! the! National! Forestry! Office,! to! support! their!
participation!in!the!PPSA.88!
( Eligibility$ for$payments.( (Participants! in!the!PPSA!may!be!individuals!or! incorporated!legal!
entities! such! as! forest! producers,! conservation! organizations,! or! Indigenous! associations. 89!!
Generally,!they!must!be!owners,!tenants!or!have!rights!of!use!in!property!that!are!registered!in!the!
National! Registry. 90 !! Participation! is! voluntary,! and! prospective! participants! must! apply! in!
accordance! with! standardized! application! process.! ! The! operations! manual! includes! a! template!





















! Additional! rules! respecting! eligibility! have!been!developed!over! time,! in!ways! that! reflect!
social!equity!concerns.!!For!example,!in!the!earlier!years!of!the!PPSA,!some!commentary!noted!that!
the!requirement!for!registered!land!rights!excluded!poorer!landholders!with!unregistered!interests!
in!property.95!!An!executive!decree! issued! in!2004!created!an!exception! to!allow!consideration!of!
those! with! unregistered! possessory! rights,! pursuant! to! a! number! of! conditions,! including! an!
inspection! of! the! property! by! FONAFIFO,! an! affidavit! of! three!witnesses,! and! a! sworn! statement!
before! a! public! notary.! This! exception! is! available! for! forest! protection! modalities,! but! not!
reforestation! or! agroforestry! modalities.96!! Presumably,! this! could! be! because! forest! protection!
does!not!alter!the!state!of!the!land,!which!could!be!problematic!in!the!event!of!a!land!title!dispute.!!
! Commentators! have! also! observed! that! a! number! of! other! factors! favour! participation! of!
larger,! wealthier! landowners.! ! For! example,! some! poorer! landowners! with! smaller! properties!
reported! the! administrative! process! and! upfront! costs! of! preparing! the! PPSA! application! to! be!
technically!complicated!and!prohibitively!expensive.97!Also,!many!of!the!intermediaries!that!provide!
support! services! to! participants,! including! the! private! professional! foresters! that! are! required! to!
complete!land!assessments,!prefer!to!work!with!larger!landowners!to!gain!a!higher!profit!from!their!
percent! commission. 98 !! Furthermore,! even! with! PPSA! incentives,! restricting! land! uses! for!
conservation!purposes!may!not!be!economically! feasible! for!some,!when!extractive! land!uses!can!
provide! greater! returns,! especially! in! the! short! term.!99!! Some! studies! have! indicated! a! social!

















! To! help! address! these! obstacles,! for! a! time! the! PPSA! allowed! small! landowners! to! group!
together!under!a!collective!contract!to!spread!startup!costs!across!the!group.!!In!practice,!problems!
emerged! in! enforcing! contracts! against! individual! members,101 !leading! to! a! policy! change! of!
allowing! group! applications,! but! requiring! individual! contracts. 102 !! This! still! provides! some!
administrative! cost! savings! to! participants,! albeit! much! smaller,! and! some! have! argued! it!
undermines! the! social! benefits! and! coherence! of! collective! participation.103!! Despite! challenges,!
other! studies!have!also! indicated! the!PPSA!has!had! important! impacts!on!household!budgets! for!
poorer! participants,!104!and! that! overall! the! programme! has! strengthened! local! capabilities! for!
sustainable!forest!development.105!
Amendments!were!also!made!to!the!Forestry!Regulation!in!2016!to!facilitate!participation!of!
small! and! medium! forest! producers,! and! to! prevent! disproportionate! participation! of! wealthy!
landowners.! ! General! rules! stipulate! that! for! forest! protection,! each! participant! may! enroll! a!
minimum!of! two! hectares,! and! a!maximum!of! 300! hectares! in! the! forest! protection!modality.106!!
From! 2016! onward,! a! cap! was! put! on! the! total! area! that! may! be! enrolled! in! the! PPSA! by! any!
immediate!family,!or!any!business!operated!by!immediate!family:!600!hectares!for!forest!protection!
and!750!hectares!for!reforestation!modalities.! !Also,!a!total!of!25!percent!of!all!available!hectares!
each! year!must! be! contracted! to! organizations! of! small! producers! accredited! under! the!National!
Forestry!Office.107!!There!is!also!an!exception!allowing!Indigenous!associations!to!enroll!up!to!1000!
hectares.108!!!




















within! Indigenous! communities:! applications! must! not! only! be! signed! by! the! president! of! the!
association,! but! include!meeting!minutes! and! a! record! of! decision! authorizing! the! association! to!
enter! into! the! PPSA! and! also! approving! a! report! prepared! by! the! treasurer! of! the! association!
outlining!how!the!payments!will!be!used!within!the!community.110!!
4.2.3! PES!Design!
! Targeting$ ecosystem$ services.! The! Forestry( Law! defines! ‘ecosystem! services’! for! the!
purposes!of!the!PPSA!as!those!provided!by!forest!ecosystems!in!forests!and!forest!plantations,!and!
resulting! directly! from! the! protection! or! restoration! of! the! natural! environment.! The! law! further!
enumerates!four!categories!of!ES:!!(i)!carbon!fixation,!capture!and!storage;!(ii)!protection!of!water!
for!urban,!rural!or!hydroelectric!use;!(iii)!biodiversity!conservation,!including!for!scientific!research,!
genetic! and! pharmaceutical! uses;! and! (iv)! scenic! natural! beauty,! including! for! tourism! uses.111!!
‘Forest!ecosystem’!is!defined!as!a!state!of!equilibrium!reached!after!thousands!of!years,!that!if!left!
uninterrupted! would! continue! indefinitely! and! change! very! slowly.112!! The! law! uses! the! term!
‘servicio!ambiental’!which!translates!directly!as!‘environmental!service’.!!However,!policy!discourse!
around! the! PPSA,! including! within! Costa! Rica,! has! transitioned! to! the! more! widely! used! term!
‘ecosystem!services’.113!





cover.115!! These! encompass! several! categories! of! activities,! with! allocations! to! each! divided! as!
illustrated!in!the!table!below.!!The!2017!allocations!follow!the!same!general!pattern!of!allocations!






























Forest! protection! to! safeguard!water! resources:! this!means!







As! discussed! below,! the! payment! levels! vary! for! each!modality,! with! reforestation! being!
more! expensive.! ! This!means! that!while! forest! protection! represents! a! larger! area,! reforestation!
represents! a! larger! portion!of! the!budget.! Between!2015! and!2019,! about! 75!percent! of! funding!
went! to! reforestation,! with! about! 35! percent! of! that! going! to! reforestation!with! species! at! risk.!!
Within!the!same!period,!about!25!percent!of!funding!went!to!forest!protection!overall,!with!about!
25! percent! of! that! to! protection! of! water! resources.119!! Between! 2006! and! 2016,! a! total! of! 738!
contracts!were! financed!under! the! PPSA! for! the! protection!of! hydrological! services,! representing!
about!40!thousand!hectares!and!about!US!$15!million.120!!!
From!within!the!annual!allocations,!and!subject!to!the!rules!respecting!eligibility!described!
above,! FONAFIFO! regional! offices! select! specific! applications!based!on!priorities! set!by!MINAE.121!!
The! assessment! process!must! also! be! consistent!with! National! Biodiversity! Conservation! Policies!
established! by! SINAC.122!! While! prioritization! was! previously! based! on! guidance! set! out! in! the!






































FONAFIFO! is! also! authorized! to! separately! develop! agreements! for! the! provision! of!






Structure$of$ incentive$and$payment$ terms$and$conditions.( ( Incentive!payments!under!the!
PPSA!are!made!on!a!per!hectare!basis! in!accordance!with!standardized!contract! terms,!set!out! in!
the!operations!manual.!!The!Forestry!Regulation!also!provides!that!land!registered!under!the!PPSA!
is! exempt! from! real! estate! tax.127!! Payment! levels! and! contract! terms! are! at! the! discretion! of!










the! forest! protection! modality,! and! up! to! 16! years! for! reforestation! activities,! given! the! longer!
































legal! requirement! to! consider! specific! factors.! ! A! recent! survey! examined! the! transaction! and!















! Commentators! have! also! suggested! that! alternative! incentive! models! would! be! more!
efficient,! such! as! sliding]scale! incentives,! reverse! auctions,! contingent! valuation,! payments! based!
on! level! of! threat,! or! other! mechanisms! for! price! differentiation.133!! Observing! that! wealthier!
landowners! are!motivated! to! participate! in! the! PPSA!mainly! because! of! associated! prestige,! one!






agricultural! or! livestock! activities.! ! Participants! are! also! required! to! take! reasonable!measures! to!
prevent! and! control! forest! fires! and! to! prevent! illegal! hunting.! ! ! Amendments! to! the! Forestry!





settlement! agreement! is! reached! with! FONAFIFO! to! return! a! proportional! amount! of! payments!
already! disbursed.! ! Any! sale! or! assignment! of! land! rights! must! be! communicated! to! FONAFIFO!
before!it!can!be!executed.138!
( Monitoring$ and$ enforcement.( ( The! standard! PPSA! contract! includes! a! number! of! terms!














Inspections! are! carried! out! in! accordance!with! a! form! and! instructions! set! out! in! the!manual.140!!
Amendments! to! the! Forestry! Regulation! in! 2016! create! an! exception! from! this! requirement! for!




! Contract! terms! allow! MINAE! and! FONAFIFO! personnel! free! access! to! properties! for! the!
purpose! of! verifying! compliance,144!and! the! operations!manual! provides! that! FONAFIO!may! carry!
out!periodic!inspections.145!!MINAE,!acting!on!its!own!or!through!FONAFIFO,!may!suspend!payments!


































national! poverty! lines! in! 2014,! an! improvement! from! 51! percent! in! 2011.154!! Ecuador’s! economy!
relies!heavily!on!exports!of!oil,!as!well!as!products!such!as!bananas!and!shrimp,!and!public!spending!
was!cut!back!following!the!reduction!in!oil!prices!in!2016.155!(
! Ecuador! is!divided!by!both!equatorial!and!hemispheric! lines,! creating! four!distinct! regions!
(the!Amazon,!Andes,!Pacific!coast!and!Galapagos!Islands)!and!resulting!in!exceptional!biodiversity:!
with! just! 0.2! percent! of! the! earth’s! total! area,! it! holds! 18! percent! of! all! known! bird! species,! 18!
percent!of!orchids,!10!percent!of!amphibians!and!8!percent!of!mammals,!placing! it! in! the! top!17!
mega]diverse! countries.156!!Many! of! these! species! depend! on! Ecuador’s! forests,157!which! include!
montane! forest,! dry! forest,! and! humid! tropical! forest! (making! up! the! vast! majority),! with! large!
intact!tracts!that!are!of!global!significance!to!conservation.158!!Páramos(represent(another(critically(
important! ecosystem,! located! in! Ecuador’s! high! Andes,! typified! by! unique! tropical! montane!
vegetation,!wet!grasslands,!lakes,!lagoons,!and!spongy!soil.159!!Páramos(provide(a(buffer(during(the(
rainy! season,!maintaining!groundwater! recharge!and! surface!water! reserves! that!deliver!water! in!
the! dry! season! to! settlements! downstream.160!! Ecuador! has! one! of! the! most! abundant! water!



























declines!until! 2015,!but!a!higher! rate!of! loss! in!2016.164!!According! to! satellite! images,! tree!cover!
was! about! 61! percent! of! the! country! in! 2010,! and! has! declined! about! 3! percent! since! then.!!
Deforestation! is! still! the! main! threat! to! biodiversity,! driven! by! expansion! of! agriculture,! urban!
development,!logging!(much!of!it!illegal),!and!mining!and!petroleum!development.165!!!
! The!National!Forest!Plan,!established! in!2012,!emphasizes!ecosystem!services!provided!by!
forests,! including! case! studies! estimating! the! economic! value! of! ecosystem! services! lost! due! to!
deforestation! between! 1990! and! 2012:! totalling!US! $2.4! billion,! taking! into! account! the! value! of!
carbon!sequestration,!flow!regulation,!drinking!water!provision,!timber,!firewood,!and!wild!protein!
(terrestrial! and! fish! fauna).166!! These! figures! are! used! to! justify! public! investment! in! a! plan! to!























! Formal!property! rights!are!not!well! established! in!parts!of!Ecuador,!with!an!estimated!12!
percent!of!rural!properties!lacking!title!and!60!percent!of!registration!records!being!outdated!as!of!
2011.170!!While! the! government! is! making! efforts! (including! as! part! of! Socio! Bosque! and! REDD+!
readiness)! to! secure! title! among! marginalised! communities,! uncertain! title! remains! a! significant!
challenge! and! available! data! on! tenure! is! conflicting.171!! Indigenous! territories! cover! about! 20!
percent!of!the!country’s!total!land!area.!!About!40!percent!of!forests!are!legally!protected!under!the!





of! surface! waters! below! 2,800! metres! is! unsuitable! for! drinking! without! treatment.! ! Pollutants!





population! had! access! to! basic! and! safely!managed! drinking! water! services! in! 2015.175!! Progress!
towards! improved! water! and! sanitation! infrastructure! has! slowed! in! the! past! decade,! and!
significant! challenges! remain.! A! National! Strategy! for! Water! and! Sanitation,! developed! in! 2016,!
makes! links! between! water! management! challenges! and! ecosystem! services,! and! includes! the!

















approved! by! referendum!with! a! wide!margin! of! public! support,! marks! the! 20th! in! the! country’s!
history.177!! It! declares! that! Ecuador! is! a! democratic! republic! and! unitary! state,! governed! using! a!
decentralized! approach.178!! There! is! separation! of! legislative,! executive! and! judicial! powers,! with!
law]making!powers!vested!in!the!Legislative!Assembly.179!!The!President!and!Ministers!have!powers!
to! issue! a! variety! of! subordinate! laws! pursuant! to! statutes,! including! decrees,! regulations! and!
accords.180!!The!constitution!also!recognizes!autonomous!decentralized!governments!and!municipal!
governments.181$
! The! 2008! constitution! was! an! extensive! rewrite,! supporting! wide]reaching! reforms! to!
reverse! the!neoliberal!policies! that!had!dominated!the!preceding! two!decades,!aiming! to!address!
issues! of! concentrated! wealth,! marginalized! rural! and! Indigenous! people,! and! environmental!
degradation.182!!Indigenous!worldviews!deeply!influenced!the!text,183!including!repeated!references!
to!sumak(kawsay,(an! Indigenous!concept! that! is!defined! in! the!constitution’s!preamble!as! ‘a!new!
way! of! citizenship! that! embraces! diversity! and! harmony! with! nature! in! order! to! live! well’.184!!
Provisions! related! to! the! environment! are! extensive,! including:! public! rights! to! a! healthy!
environment185;! existential! rights! of! nature186;! and! obligations! of! the! state! to! protect! natural!
heritage,! including! through! the! creation! of! financial! incentives. 187 !! The! constitution! directly!
addresses!ecosystem!services,!declaring!that!ES!shall!not!be!subject!to!appropriation,!and!that!use!
and!delivery!of!ES!is!subject!to!state!regulation.188!!The!Environmental!Management!law!elaborates!




















Ministry! of! Environment! (Ministerio( Ambiental( Ecuador,! MAE),! and! decentralized! environmental!
authorities!and!municipalities.189!!!
! The! constitution! also! sets! out! detailed! provisions! on! water! including:! a! declaration! that!
water! is! national! patrimony;190!a! duty!on! the! state! to! guarantee! the! conservation! and! integrated!
management!of!water!resources,!watersheds!and!ecological!flows!associated!with!the!water!cycle;!
a!statement!that!all!activities!affecting!the!quality!and!quantity!of!water!are!subject!to!regulation,!
especially! in! aquifer! recharge! zones;191!and! a! statement! that! a! public! water! authority! shall! be!
responsible!for!water!planning!and!regulation!based!on!an!ecosystem!approach.192!!This!function!is!
fulfilled!by!the!National!Water!Secretariat!(Secretaria(Nacional(del(Agua,!SENAGUA),!in!accordance!
with! the! national! Water! Law,! which! elaborates! a! framework! for! water! management! and! basin!
planning! in!partnership!with!decentralized!governments!and!MAE.193!!A!dedicated! sub]secretariat!
under! SENAGUA! is! responsible! for! drinking! water! and! sanitation! policy.! ! Water! services! are!
generally!provided!by!municipalities! in!urban!areas,!and!by!water!boards! in! rural!areas,!however,!






the! actions! of! national! government! authorities! and! coordination! with! decentralized!
governments.195!
Overview$ of$ the$ legal$ and$ policy$ framework$ for$ payments$ for$ ecosystem$ services.$
Ecuador’s!National!Development!Plan!(Plan(Nacional(de(Desarrollo,(PND)!!for!2007]2010!mandated!















fulfill! this! mandate,! the! Proyecto( Socio( Bosque! (Forest! Partners! Project,! ‘Socio! Bosque’)! was!
established!by!Ministerial!accord!in!2008197!and!an!administrative!order!by!SENPLADES!designated!
funds!to!the!MAE!for!its!implementation!over!the!eight]year!period!from!2008!to!2016.198!!Detailed!
rules! were! elaborated! in! a! series! of! subsequent! accords,! which! were! consolidated! into! an!
operations!manual!in!2012.199!!Socio!Bosque!is!consistent!with!provisions!of!the!constitution!dealing!
with!ecosystem!services!and!the!role!of! the!state!to!provide!financial! incentives! for!conservation,!
however,!it!does!not!have!a!permanent!statutory!basis.!!The!programme!remains!active,!although!it!
is!uncertain!whether!additional!funding!will!be!extended!for!new!contracts.$
! Socio! Bosque! explicitly! pairs! poverty! alleviation! and! ecosystem! conservation.! ! The!
Ministerial! accord! sets! out! three! explicit! programme( objectives:( to( conserve( native( forests,(
páramos(and(other(native(vegetation;(to(reduce(greenhouse(gas(emissions(caused(by(deforestation;(
and! to! improve! the! standard! of! living! for! rural! populations.200!! It! is! described! as! a! ‘conservation!
incentive’,! rather! than! a! ‘payment! for! ES’,! but! is! based! explicitly! on! an! ES! approach.! ! The!MEA’s!
stated!purpose!is!to!benefit!all!Ecuadorians!indirectly!via!the!provision!of!ecosystem!services!and!to!
benefit! participants! directly! via! incentive! payments! for! conservation. 201 !! Detailed! studies! on!
deforestation! and! ecosystem! services,! such! as! those! informing! the! 2012! National! Forestry! Plan,!
were!not!used! in!developing!Socio!Bosque!at! its! inception.! !The!political!will! to!develop! this!data!




including! the! national! PES! programmes! in! Costa! Rica! and!Mexico,203!! as! well! as! on! existing! PES!
schemes!in!Ecuador.!These!included!a!pilot!PES!project!led!by!the!NGO!Conservation!International!


















! While! subsequent! PNDs! have! continued! to! emphasize! the! socio]economic! benefits! of!
conservation,! the!most! recent!PND!for!2017]2021!states,! for! the! first! time,! that!efforts! to! reduce!
deforestation!should!be!a!shared!responsibility!with!the!private!sector,!without!dependence!solely!
on! government,! in! order! to! be! sustainable! over! the! long! term.206!! ! Given! that! the! constitution!
establishes!the!role!of!the!state! in!regulating!ES!and!specifically!refers! to!conservation! incentives,!




! Administration$ and$ oversight.! ! Socio!Bosque!was!created!by!and! is! centrally!managed!by!
the! MAE.! ! The! ministerial! accord! establishing! the! programme! cites! the! various! constitutional!
provisions!respecting!the!role!of!the!state!in!managing!ES,208!!and!declares!that!the!MAE!shall!act!on!
behalf! of! the! state! in! administering! conservation! incentives. 209 !! The! MAE! is! responsible! for!
determining! the! level! of! incentives,! how! ecosystem! services! are! targeted,! and! the! terms! and!
conditions! that! are! included! in! standardized! contracts,! all! of! which! are! established! in! further!
ministerial!accords!and!set!out!in!the!2012!operations!manual.210!!!
! The!MAE!has!a!dedicated!Socio!Bosque!agency,!with!staff! in!the!central!office! in!Quito,!as!






















and! enforcement! of! contracts.212!!The!MAE! publishes! an! annual! report! of! its! expenditures! on! all!
programmes,! including!Socio!Bosque,!pursuant!to!transparency!and!access!to! information! laws.213!!
High]level!oversight!is!provided!by!SENPLADES,!which!reviews!MEA!annual!reports!based!on!criteria!
of!social!participation,!equity!and!transparency.214!
! Beneficiaries,$ buyers$ and$ funding.! ! The!MAE! is! responsible! for!management!of! funds! for!
Socio! Bosque! and!must! invest! those! funds! exclusively! to! activities! that! further! the! objectives! of!
programme,!as!set!out! in! the!Ministerial!accord.215!!A! total!of!US!$98.9!million!was!designated!to!
the!MAE!by!order!of!SENPLADES,! for! the!eight]year!period! from!2008!to!2016.! !Of! this,!about!US!
$82!million! was! allocated! from! public! funds! as! part! of! the!MAE! operations! budget,! and! US! $17!








! A! total! of! $11! million! was! separately! designated! to! the! MAE! specifically! for! the!
implementation!of!Socio!Bosque! towards!REDD+!commitments,!over! the!six]year!period!between!




















! While!future!funding! is!uncertain,!the!SENPLADES!order!specified!that!the!original! funding!
included!the!costs!of!monitoring!for!the!duration!of!contracts.! !The!majority!(70!percent)!of!funds!





contributions! from! General!Motors! Ecuador! and! the! NGO! Conservation! International.! ! The!MAE!
proposed! a! sustainable! funding! strategy! for! Socio! Bosque,! stating! the! objective! to! secure! 50!
percent! contributions! from!non]government! sources,! including! the!private! sector,! by!2018,!while!
information!on!the!status!of!these!efforts!is!not!available.222!!!
! The!desire!to!seek!external!funding!sources!for!Socio!Bosque!is!likely!linked!to!a!downturn!in!
Ecuador’s!economy!since!the!drop! in!oil!prices! in!2015.! !This!resonates!with!the!statement! in!the!
2017]2021!PND,!that!efforts!to!reduce!deforestation!are!a!shared!responsibility!and!should!not!rely!
wholly!on!government!funding.! !The!2017]2021!PND!was!also!the!first!since!the!election!of!a!new!
president! (although! under! the! same!political! party! that! has! held! power! since! 2008).! ! Local! news!



















! Eligibility$ for$ payments.( ( The! Ministerial! accord! establishing! Socio! Bosque! states! that!
participation! must! be! voluntary! on! the! part! of! landowners,! and! selected! on! the! basis! of!
applications.224!! Applicants! may! be! natural! persons,! communities! or! indigenous! tribes! and! must!
have! title! to! the! land. 225 !! Owners! of! plantation! forests! are! explicitly! excluded! from! the!
programme. 226 !! Requirements! for! participation! include! proof! of! land! title,! certificate! of! tax!
payment,!and!completion!of!a!professional! land!survey.227!!Community!applicants!must!also!show!
approval! of! the! community! to! enter! the! programme,! demonstrating! that! any! internal! rules! and!





to!advertise!by!various!media,! including!visits! to! rural! areas!and!participation! in! local! community!
events.230!! The! application! process! has! four! stages:! i)! the! submission! of! completed! forms! and!
supporting! documents! at! regional! offices;! ii)! the! screening! of! applications! against! priority!
geographic!areas!(based!on!socio]economic!and!ES!indicators,!further!described!in!part!4.2.3.1);!iii)!




covering! 1.5! million! hectares.232!! At! least! one! case! study! reported! that! prospective! participants!
received! support! by! MAE! to! become! eligible! for! Socio! Bosque,! which! improved! outcomes! for!
marginalized!communities.!!This!included!financial!and!legal!support!to!assist!in!proving!land!titles!
that!were! unregistered,! and! defending! communal! land! titles,! as!well! as! investments! in! technical!



















! Targeting$ ecosystem$ services.! ! The!Ministerial! accord! establishing! Socio! Bosque! sets! the!
broad! parameters! of! the! programme:! to! conserve! native! forests,! páramo! and! other! native!
vegetation,! with! the! specific! goal! of! reducing! carbon! emissions! from! deforestation! (along! with!
poverty! alleviation).235!! The! operations!manual! elaborates! on! the! concept! of! ecosystem! services,!
and!defines!three!categories!of!ES!to!be!targeted:!(i)!carbon!storage,!(ii)!water!cycle!regulation!and!
(iii)! habitat! for! biodiversity.236!! The!manual! defines! eligible! ‘native! forests’,! ‘páramo’! and! ‘native!
vegetation’! as! plant! formations! consisting! of! native! species! resulting! from! the! natural! process! of!
ecological! succession.! ! Secondary! forests! may! be! considered! if! they! have! been! in! a! state! of!
regeneration! for! over! 20! years! and! have! not! been! actively! managed,! and! commercial! forest!
plantations!are!explicitly!excluded.!Forested!areas!must!provide!at!least!two!of!the!three!ecosystem!
services! to! be! considered! (whereas! páramos! or! other! vegetated! areas! could! provide! only! water!
services,!for!example).237!!
! There!is!no!set!number!of!hectares!or!amount!of!funding!that!must!be!disbursed!each!year,!
allowing!MEA! discretion! as! to! how!many! new! contracts! are! accepted! each! year.! ! The! selection!
process!for!applications! is!carried!out! in!phases,! focusing!on!priority!regions! identified!by!MEA.238!!
From! within! the! target! region,! applications! are! further! prioritized! by! Socio! Bosque! technicians,!
based! on! a! formula! that! takes! into! account! the! following! variables,! which! are! detailed! in! the!
operations! manual:! the! level! of! threat! to! the! area,! the! importance! of! the! area! to! providing!
ecosystem!services,!and!the!poverty!level!of!applicants.!
! For!forests,!the!assessment!of!level!of!threat!to!the!area!is!based!on!i)!proximity!to!access!












deforestation! based! on! data! gathered! between! 1990! and! 2008.239 !! For! páramos,! the! threat!
assessment! involves! three! factors:! i)! proximity! to! access! roads! and! navigable!waters;! ii)! regional!
population!density!iii)!and!rate!of!land!conversion!in!the!surrounding!region.240!
! For! forests,! assessment! of! the! importance! of! the! area! to! providing! ecosystem! services! is!
based! on! i)! Importance! to! protection! of! biodiversity,! based! on! data! from! the!National! Protected!
Areas!System,!with!priority!given!to!forest!types!with!low!representation!within!national!protected!
areas;!ii)!Generation!and!regulation!of!hydrological!resources;!iii)!Carbon!storage,!calculated!based!
on! plant! biomass.241!! For! páramos,! consideration! is! given! to! i)! hydrological! resources,! including!
annual! rainfall! and! seasonal! variability! and! demand! for! water! downstream! for! domestic! use,!
irrigation!and!hydroelectricity;!ii)!carbon!storage!of!soil,!to!be!factored!in!only!where!available!data!












































































































Bosque! are! provided! in! accordance! with! the! terms! of! a! standard]form! contract,! set! out! in! the!
operations!manual.! !The!term!of!all!contracts! is!20!years,244!requiring!participants!to!make!a! long]
term! commitment! to! conservation! and! requiring! MAE! to! administer! the! programme! to! ensure!
compliance! with! contract! conditions! over! this! term.! ! The! manual! states! that! contracts! may! be!
renewed! (although! this! is! presumably! subject! to! funding! to! continue! incentives).! ! Studies! of! the!
programme! indicate! that! landowners! have! considered! the! 20]year! term! a! benefit! for! long]term!
secured!income!rather!than!a!deterrent!to!participation.245!!The!Socio!Bosque!contract!is!registered!
as!an!encumbrance!on!the!land!and!is!binding!on!future!owners.246$
! Payments! are! made! directly! to! participants,! based! on! number! of! hectares! per! year,!










the! payment! structure! varies! significantly! depending! on! the! size! of! the! area! and! whether! the!
participant! is! an! individual! or! community,! in! order! to! optimize! the! incentive! for! efficiency! and!
achieving!Socio!Bosque’s!goal!of!reducing!poverty.!!A!single!landowner!cannot!apply!to!receive!an!




smaller! landholders! in! line!with!poverty! alleviation!goals.! !According! to! a! cost/benefit! analysis! of!













































Contractual! obligations! prohibit! such! things! as! cutting,! burning,! intensive! grazing! and!
commercial! or! sport!hunting!within! the!area!under! conservation.!More!generally,! any! changes! in!
land!use!or!activities! that! threaten! to!disturb!natural!processes,!biodiversity,!natural!hydrological!
conditions! or! that! reduce! carbon! storage! are! also! prohibited.251!Participants! are! also! required! to!
complete! individual! or! community! investment! plans! as! a! condition! of! receiving! incentives,!which!
entails!completing!a!form!setting!out!how!the!payments!will!be!spent.!252!!Some!case!studies!have!
indicated! this! tool! has! successfully! supported! capacity! development! towards! poverty! alleviation!
goals.!253!!While!there!are!no!prescriptive!rules!on!spending,!some!experiences!have!indicated!that!





(ecotourism,! sustainable! harvesting! of! forest! products),! that! did! not! breach! contract! terms.256!!
During!2015,!MAE!also!launched!a!new!capacity]building!programme!called!‘bio]entrepreneurships’!
to! support! sustainable! agro]forestry! development! within! Socio! Bosque.! This! is! described! as! an!



















at! any! time.! The! MAE! will! also! monitor! via! satellite! images,! aerial! photographs! and! any! other!
technology!that!may!be!available.260!!$
Payment! of! an! installment! under! a! Socio! Bosque! contract!may! be!withheld! for! failure! to!
comply!with!any!of!the!contractual!conditions,!including!reporting!requirements.!!The!contract!may!
be! terminated! for! failure! to! comply! with! land! use! requirements,! or! following! refusal! of! three!
consecutive!installments!resulting!from!failure!to!comply!with!other!conditions,!or!at!the!discretion!
of! the!MAE.! ! If!a!contract! is! terminated,! the!funds!or!a!portion!of! the!funds!must!be!returned!by!






to! administer! PES.262!! In! both! the! Costa! Rican! and! Ecuadorian! examples,! a! comprehensive! legal!
framework!has!been!developed!to!support!governance!of!the!PES!scheme,!setting!out!details!such!
as!which!ecosystem!services!will!be! targeted,! funding! sources,!participant!eligibility!and!selection!
criteria,!the!level!of!payments,!and!the!associated!terms!and!conditions.!!The!legal!frameworks!also!
establish! clear! roles! and! responsibilities! for! government! actors! and! ensure! transparency! and!
accountability!in!management!of!the!schemes.!!Also!importantly,!the!linkages!between!PES!and!the!
broader! institutional! and! legal! framework! for! environmental! governance! and! sustainable!
development! are! formalized! in! law,! integrating!PES! firmly!within! this!wider! context! and!ensuring!
that!PES!contributes!to!desired!policy!objectives.!!
















environment! (and! in! the! case! of! Ecuador,! rights! to! ES! explicitly),! form! the! underlying! normative!
frame! for! PES! and! are! used! to! justify! public! funding! of! PES.263!! In! the! case! of! Ecuador,! the!
constitution!establishes!the!fundamental!role!of!the!state!in!protecting!ES!on!behalf!of!the!public,!
along! with! a! clear! prohibition! on! the! privatization! of! rights! to! ES.! ! This! is! also! an! assertion! of!





! Costa! Rica’s! PPSA! and! its! lead! agency! FONAFIFO! are! established! by! statute! under! the!
Forestry( Law,! legally! entrenching! the! scheme! to! a! greater! degree! than! Socio! Bosque,! which! is!
created!by!Ministerial!accord!and!with!a!limited!period!of!funding,!making!it!dependent!on!ongoing!
political!support!for!its!continuation.!!Also,!where!the!Forestry(Law!enables!FONAFIFO!to!seek!out!a!
variety!of! funding!sources,!and!other! laws!have!been!used! to!dedicate! tax! revenues! to! the!PPSA,!
this!has!created!greater!diversity,!resilience!and!permanence!for!programme!funding.!!By!contrast,!
Socio!Bosque!depends!wholly!on!national!budget!allocations,!which!has!proven! to!be!challenging!
during! the! economic! hardship! in! 2015,! and! leaves! the! programme’s! future! uncertain! beyond! its!
initial!funding!term.!!!
! The! legal! frameworks! for!both! the!PPSA!and!Socio!Bosque! set!out!payment!amounts!and!
participant!selection!criteria,!which!supports! transparency!and! fairness! in! implementing!contracts!
and!reduces!the!opportunity!for!corruption.!The!law!in!both!cases!also!provides!for!accountability!in!
administration! of! the! schemes! by! establishing! agencies! with! oversight! from! government!
departments,!and!structured!reporting!requirements!for!accountability.!!It!has!been!observed!that!
the! transparency! and! straightforwardness! of! the! Socio! Bosque! scheme! has! generated! strong!
support! from!rural!and! indigenous!communities.264!!Both!examples!also! include! rules! intended! to!









entered! into,! by! requiring! that! applicants! demonstrate! the! decision]making! process! followed!
community!procedures.!!!!
Application$of$ the$ ES$ concept.$Both! the!PPSA!and!Socio!Bosque!schemes!explicitly! reflect!
the! ecosystem! services! concept! and! terminology.! ! In! the! case! of! Ecuador,! the! importance! of!
protecting! ES! is! recognized! in! the! constitution,! influencing! the! fundamental! framework! for!
environmental! protection! and! sustainable! development! in! the! country.! ! The! legal! frameworks! in!
both! cases! codify! broad,! descriptive! categories! of! ES! that! are! the! target! of! PES! agreements! (i.e.!
water,!carbon,!biodiversity,!and!aesthetic!beauty!in!the!case!of!the!PPSA).!!The!law!does!not!require!
that!more! detailed! ES! categorization! frameworks! be! considered! (e.g.! distinguishing! provisioning,!
cultural,!regulating!and!maintenance/supporting!services!or!any!subcategories!within!these).! !This!
simplified! approach!highlights! the! relevance!of! ecosystem! services! to! existing! policy! arenas! (e.g.,!
climate!change,!water!security,!biodiversity!conservation).!!It!also!avoids!codifying!a!more!complex!
conceptualization! of! ES! in! law,! providing! flexibility! for! the! legal! framework! to! be! applied! with!
evolving!knowledge!about!ES!relationships.!!There!are!also!rules!respecting!the!detailed!contractual!
terms!and! conditions! that! are! intended! to! link! land!use! to!ES!provision,! and! these!are! set!out! in!
operations!manuals!that!can!be!more!easily!updated.!
For!both!the!PPSA!and!Socio!Bosque,!there!is!a!high!degree!of!central!government!control!
through! the! law! in!determining!how!the!ES!concept! is!applied,! including!which!ES!are!eligible! for!
payments.! There! is! also! a! process! of! prioritisation! internal! to! government! in! order! to! determine!
budget!allocations! to!different! types!of!ES.! ! In! the!case!of! Socio!Bosque,!a!government!agency! is!
responsible!for!selecting!applications,!and!in!the!case!of!Costa!Rica,!FONAFIFO’s!composition!is!set!
out! in! law! and! includes! forestry! and! government! representatives,! without! broader! public!
representation.!!On!the!face!of!the!law,!there!are!not!formal!or!guaranteed!participatory!processes!
for! input! on! how! funds! for! the! programme! are! allocated.! ! There! is! also! very! limited! room! for!
negotiation! of! individual! contracts! based! on! templates! set! out! in! law.! ! While! this! enhances!
transparency! and! may! enhance! perceptions! of! fairness,! and! enables! the! central! government! to!










a! true! market! mechanism 265 !and! not! measuring! ES! directly, 266 !and! rewarding! conservation!
behaviour! that! may! continue! in! the! absence! of! payments.!267!! The! legal! frameworks! prescribe!
payment!amounts,!and!do!not! include!guidance!on!how!these!amounts!are!determined! ]! such!as!
requiring!consideration!of!total!economic!value!of!ES!or!opportunity!cost.!!!PES!transactions!under!
both! schemes! are! only! partially! voluntary! on! the! part! of! buyers,! and! do! not! directly! involve! ES!
beneficiaries.! !The!government!can!be!characterized!as!a!third!party!that!pays!for!ES!on!behalf!of!








! Furthermore,! as! discussed! in! Chapter! 3,! the! criteria! of! ‘conditionality’! and! ‘additionality’,!
where!payments!would!be!conditional!on!the!provision!of!a!clearly!identified!ecosystem!service,!are!
considered!important!to!the!effectiveness!of!PES.! !These!criteria!are!not!strictly!adhered!to! in!the!
design!of! either! the!PPSA!or! Socio!Bosque,! likely!due! to! the! cost!of!measuring! ES! relative! to! the!
costs! of! administering! the! scheme.! ! Since! payments! under! the! PPSA! and! Socio! Bosque! are! not!
linked! to! ecosystem! services! directly,! and! flows! of! ecosystem! services! themselves! are! not!
measured,! true! ‘additionality’! difficult! to! ascertain.269!! However,! this! has! not! been! considered! a!















individual! contracts.! The! legal! frameworks! in! both! cases! assign! responsibility! to! the! lead!
government! agency! for! monitoring! compliance.! ! Only! Socio! Bosque! includes! criteria! related! to!
ecosystem! pressures/risk!within! the! rules! for! site! prioritization.! ! This! addresses! the! likelihood! of!
‘additionality’,!as!higher!risk!areas!would!more!likely!be!degraded!in!the!absence!of!the!protection!
achieved!via!PES.!!The!requirement!under!Socio!Bosque!that!eligible!land!cannot!have!been!cleared!
of! vegetation!within! the! past! 20! years! also! provides! a! safeguard! towards! additionality! –! at! least!
requiring!that!payments!do!not!reward!the!purposeful!degradation!of!ES!to!take!advantage!of!the!
PES!incentive.!!!
It! is! widely! acknowledged! that! legal! reforms! in! the! 1990s,! including! the! PPSA,! have!
contributed! to! the! impressive! decrease! in! Costa! Rica’s! national! deforestation! rate,! but! some!
commentators! have! suggested! it! is! possible! that! much! of! this! forest! conservation! would! have!
happened! regardless! of! payments.271!! One! study! suggested! that! most! participants! in! the! forest!
protection! modality! likely! would! have! protected! their! forests! even! without! payments,! but! that!
sustainable! forest! management! and! reforestation! modalities! had! provided! participants! with! the!
economic! means! and! technical! assistance! to! invest! in! long]term! land! use! changes,! resulting! in!
measurable!changes!in!the!landscape.272!!Similarly,!a!survey!of!Socio!Bosque!participants’!attitudes!
towards!conservation!found!that!less!than!one!percent!of!land!enrolled!in!the!programme!would!be!
deforested! if! not! for! the! incentives.273!! However,! these! studies! are! limited! in! the! absence! of! a!
counterfactual! scenario.! ! One! study! compared! households! enrolled! in! Socio! Bosque! to! similar!
households! not! enrolled,! and! found! that! Socio! Bosque! could! be! attributed! to! 70! percent! of! the!
reductions!in!deforestation.274!!Some!research!also!suggests!that!participation!in!the!PPSA!and!Socio!
Bosque!shifts!attitudes!in!favour!of!conservation!(‘crowding!in’!motivations).275!!!
! While! payments! are! not! strictly! conditional! on! the! provision! of! ES,! the! rules! developed!
under!the!PPSA!and!Socio!Bosque!do!require!that!payments!are!conditional!on!specific!restrictions!














example,! by! requiring! repayment! of! incentives! in! the! case! of! breach! of! contract.! Eligibility! rules!
under! the! PPSA! and! Socio! Bosque! that! require! participants! to! be! owners! or! have! registered!
interests!in!land!can!also!be!related!to!the!concept!of!conditionality:!legal!rights!to!land!are!needed!
in!order!for!participants!to!be!able!to!agree!to!contract!terms!respecting!land!use,!and!in!order!for!
those! conditions! to!be!enforceable.! ! The!PPSA!creates! some!exceptions,!balancing! legal! certainty!
with! the!social!equity!goals!of! the!programme.! ! In!Ecuador,!Socio!Bosque!has!been! implemented!
concurrently!with! support! for!prospective!participants! to! secure! land! titles,!which!also! integrates!
the!programme!with!sustainable!development!aims.!!
$ Property$rights$and$rights$to$ES.$ !On!the!other!end!of!the!spectrum,!the!PPSA!scheme!has!
been! criticized! as! being! too! neoliberal,! favouring! private,! wealthy! interests,! with! detrimental!
consequences! for! society! and! biodiversity.276!! For! example,! as! noted! above,! the! requirement! for!
licensed! foresters! to! verify! PPSA! applications! has! favoured! wealthier! landowners.! ! It! has! been!
argued! that! the! creation! of! a! private!market! for! foresters! has! extended! the! influence! of!market!
forces! into! the! realm!of! conservation.277!! Some!of! these! concerns!have!been!addressed! in! recent!
reforms! to! the! PPSA! to! encourage! more! participation! from! marginalized! and! Indigenous!
communities.!!It!has!also!been!observed!that!the!water!tariff!reorients!the!PPSA!under!a!neo]liberal!






! Other! commentators! have! raised! concerns! about! how! funding! sources! may! skew! ES!
protection! under! the! PPSA,! to! the! detriment! of! biodiversity,! because! beneficiaries! are! harder! to!
identify,!there!is!no!clear!“user”!to!tax,!and!there!is!less!private!motivation!to!invest!in!biodiversity!
compared! to! water! and! carbon! storage. 279 !! However,! while! contributions! from! identifiable!










Private! interests! have!not! dominated!PPSA! implementation,!with! the! greatest! portion!of! funding!
going!to!reforestation!with!species!at!risk!and!forest!protection!generally.!!Also,!even!where!other!
ecosystem! services! are! the! main! target,! each! of! the! modalities! under! the! PPSA! results! in!
biodiversity!protection.!!Socio!Bosque!goes!further!to!ensure!that!one!ecosystem!service!does!not!
dominate,! by! requiring! that! each! agreement! under! the! programme!be! linked! to! at! least! two! ES.!!
This! would! ensure,! for! example,! that! while! there! may! be! international! interest! and! funding! to!




programme! has! leveraged! private! sources! of! funding! based! on! the! ‘beneficiary! pays! principle’!
where! they! exist,! but! also! designed! taxes! that! are! consistent! with! polluter! pays! principle,! and!
heavily!resourced!the!programme!from!public!funds,!recognizing!the!public!interest!in!conservation.$
By!contrast,!in!the!absence!of!diverse!funding!sources,!Socio!Bosque!appears!less!sustainable.!The!
possibility!under! the!PPSA! for!private! funders! to!direct! the!use!of! their! funds!opens! the!door! for!
private! interests! to! influence!ES!protection.! !However,!given! the!ultimate!discretion!of!FONAFIFO!
regarding! whether! or! not! to! enter! into! agreements,! there! are! strong! protections! of! the! public!
interest! even! if! private! funding! sources! became! more! prominent.! Similarly,! by! directing! REDD+!
funding! through! the!PPSA! and! Socio!Bosque,! the! legal! frameworks! for! these! schemes!have!been!
used! to! establish! government! control! over! how! international! funds! are! applied! in! the! national!
interest.!!!!!
Policy$integration.! ! It!is!perhaps!more!helpful!to!view!the!PPSA!and!Socio!Bosque!from!the!
lens! of! broader! conservation! and! sustainable! development! strategies.! ! Many! factors! can! be!
assumed! to!have! influenced!PES!design!by! the!governments!of!Costa!Rican!and!Ecuador! towards!
policy!goals!beyond!achieving!the!most!efficient!provision!of!individual!ecosystem!services.!!In!Costa!








rule”. 280 !! Some! commentators! have! gone! further! to! argue! that! the! fundamental! rationale!
underlying!this!model!of!PES!is!not!utilitarian!logic,!but!a!conception!of!justice!that!aims!primarily!to!
reward! and! strengthen! the! intrinsic! motivations! of! the! participants,! and! to! reinforce! existing!
governance!structures!that!support!conservation.281!!!
! The!legal!frameworks!for!the!PPSA!and!Socio!Bosque!both!build!poverty!indicators!into!the!
participant! selection! and! prioritization! criteria,! and! give! preference! to! small! landholders! and!
Indigenous! participants.! ! The! dual! policy! goals! of! ecosystem! protection! and! rural! economic!
development!are!key!to!the!design!of!the!Socio!Bosque!and!PPSA!models,!with!the!recent!reforms!
to! the!PPSA! representing! a! shift! towards! greater! consideration!of! socioeconomic!objectives.! ! For!
both! the!PPSA!and!Socio!Bosque,! the! rules! respecting! the! selection!of! sites!also!explicitly! include!
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water! utility! participation! in! PES! for! drinking!water! source! protection.! ! Section! 5.3! considers! the!
regulatory! framework! in! place! in! Colombia! for! PES! carried! out! by! local! and! regional! government!
agencies! for! drinking!water! source! protection.! ! The! case! studies! consider! laws! that! apply! at! the!
national! level! in! the! jurisdictions!of!Peru!and!Colombia,! respectively,!and!do!not!consider!specific!
examples! of! PES! schemes! in! practice.! ! Section! 5.4! provides! an! analysis! of! the! role! of! these! legal!














world! in! 2015! according! to! the!United!Nations!Development! Programme),3!while!GDP! per! capita!
was!US!$6,049!in!2016,!significantly!below!the!OECD!average!of!US!$36,881.4!!It!experienced!rapid!
economic! development! between! 2000! and! 2012,! which! resulted! in! the! advancement! of! several!
Millennium! Development! Goals. 5 !! Rates! of! poverty! dropped! from! 59! percent! of! the! overall!
population!in!2004!to!21!percent!in!2016,6!while!economic!inequality!remains!significant.7!!In!2015,!
while!a!high!percent!of! the!population!had!access! to!basic!water!services,!only!20!percent!of! the!
rural!population!and!58!percent!of! the!urban!population!had!access! to!basic!and!safely!managed!
drinking!water!services.8!
Peru! is! rich! in! natural! resources,!while! pressures! on! ecosystems! are! increasingly! creating!
environmental!risks!and!degrading!ES.9!!Its!geography!is!divided!in!three!regions:!the!Pacific!coastal!
region,! the!Andes!mountains,! and! the!Amazon! rainforest.! ! Peru! is! considered!one!of! the!world’s!
megadiverse! countries,! ranking! in! the! top! three! in! the! world! for! bird,! amphibian,! and! mammal!
diversity!and!with!about!10!percent!of!the!earth’s!species!of!flora.10!Protected!areas!cover!about!17!
percent!of!the!country.11!!Peru’s!forests!are!of!international!significance,!holding!the!second!largest!




























Forest!Watch! estimates! 231,000! hectares! was! lost! in! 2016,! based! on! updated! technology! using!
satellite! imagery.15!!Based!on!satellite!data,! tree!cover!remains!across!49.6!percent!of!Peru’s! land!












including! the!capital!city!of!Lima.20!! Lima! is!considered!the!second]largest!desert!city! in! the!world!
and! its! 9!million! residents! face! severe! water! stress.! There! is! high! river! flow! in! the! rainy! season!
(though!contamination!remains!an!issue),!and!there!have!been!investments!in!built!reservoirs,!but!
these!are!insufficient!to!last!the!dry!season.21!!The!loss!of!glaciers!due!to!climate!change!is!reducing!





















(generally! poor)! rural! occupants! with! little! training! or! capacity! in! farming! techniques,! leading! to!





development,! occurring! largely! without! planning! or! coordination,! is! another! important! factor.26!!





title! to! individuals! and! communities! in! rural! areas.! !While! the! land! titling! system!does! recognize!
collective!title!for!indigenous!people!and!rural!campesinos,!the!process!of!recognizing!these!rights!
has!been!particularly!slow.29!!Given!these!challenges,!national!government!policy!is!focusing!efforts!
on! continuing! to! secure! land! titles,! economic! diversification,! improving! land! use! planning! and!
zoning,!and!a!range!of!environmental!governance!tools!that!are!equitable!for!rural!and!indigenous!
















of!one!percent!owned!privately,! the!remainder! is!owned!by!the!government! (with!concessions!to!
forestry!or!ecotourism!industries!covering!14!percent).31!
( Legal$and$ institutional$context.( (Peru’s!legal!system!is!based!on!the!civil! law!tradition.!! Its!
constitution!was!enacted!in!1993,!the!fifth!since!the!start!of!the!20th!century.32!!It!establishes!Peru!
as!a!democratic,!social!state,!organized!as!a!presidential!republic.33!!Power!is!divided!between!the!
legislative!and!executive!branches!and! the! judiciary.! !A! congress!of!elected! representatives!holds!
legislative! powers,34!and! powers! to! legislate! on! specific! matters! may! also! be! delegated! to! the!
executive! branch, 35 !which! includes! the! president,! two! vice! presidents,! and! cabinet! ministers!
charged!with!administration!of!the!public!service.36!!Ministers!are!appointed!by!the!president!and!
are!not!required!to!be!members!of!congress.37!!!
! The! constitution! envisions! a! form! of! government! that! is! unitary,! representative! and!
decentralised.38!! It! provides! for! a! regional! level! of! elected! government,! with! a! role! in! regulating!
regional! issues,! including! in! relation! to! environmental! protection! and! natural! resource!
management,! subject! to! national! law. 39 !! The! constitution! also! establishes! elected! local!
governments,40!charged!with!planning!and!zoning,!local!environmental!issues,!and!the!provision!of!
water! and! sanitation! services,! in! accordance! with! the! national! law.41!! Decentralisation! has! been!
slow! to! develop! in! practice,! and! government! functions! remain! largely! centralised.42!! There! are!
currently!26!regional!governments,!196!provincial!governments!and!1831!municipal!governments.!!






















! Peru’s!constitution!also!contains!several!provisions!relating!to!the!natural!environment.! ! It!
establishes! that! every! person!has! the! right! to! an! appropriate! and! adequate! environment! for! the!
development! of! his/her! life.44 !! It! also! establishes! that! renewable! and! non]renewable! natural!
resources!are!national!patrimony,45!that!the!state!has!explicit!duties!to!conserve!biodiversity!and!to!
create! natural! protected! areas.46!! Legislation! and! institutions! for! environmental! governance! have!
undergone! significant! advancements! in! the! past! ten! years.! The! Organic! Law! for! Sustainable!
Management!of!Natural!Resources![Ley(Orgánica(para(el(Aprovechamiento(Sostenible(de(los(Recursos(
Naturales]!establishes! rules! for!how!the!state!will!manage!and!grant! rights!over!use!of! resources,!
including!ground!water!and!surface!water,!soil,!and!forests.!!The!law!refers!explicitly!to!ecosystem!
services,!and!mandates!the!national!government!to!develop!inventories,!including!valuations!where!
possible,! of! natural! resources! and! the! ecosystem! services! these! may! provide.47!! The! General!
Environmental!Law![Ley(General(del(Ambiente]!also!explicitly!recognizes!that!natural!resources!and!
other! components! of! the! environment! generate! ecosystem! services.! ! It! mandates! the! national!
government!to!develop!mechanisms!to!value,!reward!and!maintain!the!provision!of!the!ecosystem!







Protegidas]! explicitly! refers! to! protection! of! ecosystem! services! as! an! objective! of! creating!
protected! areas.! ! With! respect! to! water! resources! in! particular,! it! establishes! the! objective! for!













ensure!water! capture! and! flow,! protect!water! quality,! control! erosion! and! sedimentation.52!! The!
Forest!and!Wildlife!Act([Ley(Forestal(y(de(Fauna(Silvestre],!enacted!in!2012,!also!explicitly!recognises!
the!multiple!uses!and!benefits!provided!by!forests,!including!ecosystem!services.53!!!
! A! new!Water! Resources! Law( [Ley( de( Recursos( Hidricos]! was! introduced! in! 2009,! creating!







is! responsible! for! the!regulation!of!potable!water!and!sanitation!services!and!oversees!municipal]
level!water!service!providers.58!
( Overview$ of$ the$ legal$ framework$ for$ payments$ for$ ecosystem$ services.$ Peru’s! Law! for!
Compensation!Mechanisms! for!Ecosystem!Services( [Ley(de(Mecanismos(de(Retribución+por+Servicios+
Ecosistémicos,!MRSE!Law]59!was! introduced! in!2014,!creating!a!regulatory!framework!for!all!PES! in!
the!country.! !The! law!was!passed!by!the!National!Congress!following!extensive!debate,!almost!six!
years! after! a! bill! was! first! introduced.60!! It! sets! out! as! its! purpose:! to! promote,! regulate! and!
supervise! payment! for! ecosystem! service! schemes,! where! ecosystem! services! are! secured! in!




















human! activities! which! impact! ecosystem! functions,! resulting! in! changes! to! the! provision! of!
ecosystem! services.!62!! The! scope!of! PES! regulated!under! the! law! is! defined!broadly,! including! all!
schemes,! tools,! instruments! and! incentives! applied! to! generate,! channel,! transfer! and! invest!
economic!resources,!monetary!or!non]monetary,!for!the!conservation,!restoration!and!sustainable!
use!of! the! sources!of!ecosystem!services.63!! This!would!encompass,! for!example,!REDD+!projects,!




PES! agreements! in! relation! to! two! types! of! ecosystem! services:! hydrological! services! and! carbon!
sequestration! and! storage.! !With! respect! to! the! latter,! it! sets! out! how! PES! agreements!may! be!
nested!within!national!participation!in!REDD+!initiatives.65!!!!!
! Additional!legislative!support!for!the!development!of!PES!for!hydrological!services!is!found!






Based! on! constitutional! provisions! establishing! national! patrimony! over! natural! resources,! it!
declares!that!ecosystem!services!themselves!are!part!of!the!national!patrimony.69!!It!further!states!
that!the!promotion!of!public!and!private!investments!in!ecosystem!services!is!a!matter!of!national!




















• develop! PES! for! natural! protected! areas,! in! coordination! with! National! Protected! Areas!
Service;!






Towards! fulfilling! these! objectives,! MINAM! must! establish! a! PES! Registrar,! which! is!
responsible! under! the! MRSE! Regulation! for! maintaining! a! publically! available! registry! of! all! PES!
agreements!in!the!country.73!!At!the!time!of!writing,!activities!towards!fulfilling!the!above!functions!
























If! the! agreement! involves! a! rural! community! or! Indigenous! group! that! is! participating!
collectively!as!a!party!to!the!agreement,!the!application!must!also!include!meeting!minutes!from!a!
community!meeting!where!the!PES!agreement!was!approved!in!accordance!with!that!community’s!
decision]making! procedures.77!! Furthermore,! the! law! states! that! any! PES! project! having! a! direct!
impact!on!the!collective!rights!of!indigenous!people!must!comply!with!duties!of!prior!consultation!
in!accordance!with!established!laws!and!conventions.78!!The!Regulations!set!a!deadline!of!15!days!
for! the! MINAM! Registrar! to! evaluate! PES! agreements! and! either! validate! them! by! entry! in! the!
registry!or!respond!to!the!PES!participants!with!questions!or!required!modifications.79!Once!a!PES!
agreement! is! registered,! participants! may! access! benefits! through! MINAM,! such! as! technical!
assistance,! participation! in! a! network! to! share! best! practices! and! other! information! to! improve!
implementation! of! PES.! ! MINAM!may! also! coordinate! nesting! of! separate! PES! agreements! with!
shared! objectives! or! regional! connectivity! as! part! of! a! larger! scheme,! and! facilitate! negotiations!
with!potential!funders.80!!Based!on!the!information!in!the!registry,!MINAM!must!produce!an!annual!
report! each! year! demonstrating! how! PES! is! contributing! to! the! national! strategy! for! ecosystem!
management.81!!
The!MRSE!Law!also!authorizes!local!and!regional!governments!to!participate!in!and!promote!
PES!within! the! scope!of! their! jurisdictional! powers.82!! PES!participants!may! collaborate!with! local!
and! regional! governments,! NGOs,! individuals! or! corporations! to! form! ‘platforms! of! good!
governance’! for! PES! to! develop! best! practices,! and! may! request! participation! and! funding! from!














In! its! role! to! coordinate! and! support! the! development! of! PES,! MINAM! has! made! water!
resources!the!first!priority.85!! In!2012,!prior!to!the!enactment!of!the!MRSE!Law,!MINAM!launched!
the! Watershed! Services! Incubator! together! with! Forest! Trends! and! with! support! of! the! Swiss!
Agency!for!Development!and!Cooperation.!!This!continuing!initiative!has!supported!a!series!of!pilot!
projects! (with! four! in! the! implementation! stage! and! a! total! of! 17! sites! planned! as! of! 2014)! to!




( Beneficiaries,$ buyers$and$ funding.( (The!MRSE!Law!does!not!establish!a!dedicated!funding!
source!or!identify!specific!buyers!or!beneficiaries!of!ecosystem!services!that!must!contribute!to!PES.!!
Instead,!it!contains!guidance!and!enabling!provisions!with!respect!to!potential!funding!sources.!!The!




dedicate! to! PES.! ! Local! and! regional! governments! are! authorized! to! support! PES! as! part! of! their!




The!MRSE! Regulation! specifies! that! funds!may! be! used! not! only! for! direct! payments! for!
















further! provides! that!water! utilities!may! be! buyers! of! ecosystem! services!within! the!watersheds!
that!provide!their!drinking!water!sources.92!!Each!water!utility!sets!its!own!water!tariffs,!under!the!
guidance! of! SUNASS.! ! The!Water! and! Sanitation! Law! requires! that! some! portion! of! tariffs! to! be!
dedicated!to!watershed!restoration,!which!may!include!funding!of!PES,!without!specifying!a!specific!
portion!of!tariffs.93!!SUNASS!provides!guidance!in!this!regard!and!ultimately!approves!water!tariffs!
and! financing! of! PES.!94!! The! Water! and! Sanitation! Regulation! also! clarifies! that! water! service!
providers!can!combine!funds!with!local!and!regional!governments!towards!PES.95!!
! Lima’s!water! service! provider,! as! a! leading! example,! has! dedicated! 1! percent! of! tariffs! to!
watershed! restoration96!(without! specifying! what! portion! goes! to! PES),! which! is! projected! to!
amount!to!US!$30!million!by!2020.97!!Lima!has!also!committed!US!$110!million!derived!from!past!
water! tariffs! to!a! ‘green! infrastructure’!plan!to!address!water!scarcity!and!quality.98!!This! includes!
remarkable!plans!to!restore!remnant!Amunas,!a!type!of!semi]natural! infrastructure!used!by!Incas.!
These! ancient! small]scale! diversion! channels! historically! conveyed! stream! flows! into! infiltration!
ditches! dug! into! the! mountainside! in! select! areas! of! the! upper! watershed.! ! Water! would! filter!































possessors! of! lands;! permit! holders! for! renewable! natural! resources;! NGOs! under! management!
agreements! for! protected! areas;! and! others! recognized! by! MINAM.101!! The! MRSE! Regulation!
recognizes!other!potential!ecosystem!service!contributors,!including:102!
• The! National! Protected! Areas! Service,! for! protected! natural! areas! under! national!
administration;!!
• Managers!of!protected!natural!areas,!as!authorized!by!the!National!Protected!Areas!Service;!
• Peasant! and! native! communities,!which,! if! not! possessors! or! titleholders! of! land,!may! be!
eligible!for!payments!if!they!are!in!the!process!of!securing!community!title!to!land;!!










direct! or! indirect! economic,! social! and! environmental! benefits! people! obtain! from! the! correct!
functioning! of! ecosystems.103!! ‘Ecosystem’! is! defined! as! a! natural! system! of! living! organisms!
interacting! with! their! physical! environment! as! an! ecosystem! unit.!104!! The! ecosystem! itself! is!










ecosystem! through! human! intervention! is! recognized! as! contributing! to! the! generation! of!
ecosystem!services.!105(
! The! MRSE! Law! codifies! the! requirement! of! conditionality! in! PES,! stating! explicitly! that!
payments! must! be! conditional! on! performance! of! actions! for! the! conservation,! restoration! and!
sustainable!use!of!ecosystem!that!are!sources!of!ecosystem!services.106!! It!also!states!a! long]term!
objective!for!PES!to!ensure!the!permanency!of!the!benefits!generated!by!ecosystems.107!!The!MRSE!
Regulation! clarifies! that! ecosystem! services! may! be! generated! by! natural! ecosystems! or! by!
ecosystems! that! are! restored,! modified! or! established! by! human! intervention.108!! ‘Ecosystems!
restored! by! human! intervention’! are! defined! as! degraded,! damaged! or! destroyed! ecosystems,!
where!human!actions!initiate!or!accelerate!the!restoration!of!ecosystem!integrity!and!functionality.!!
‘Ecosystems! established! by! human! intervention’! are! defined! as! ecosystems! that! are! created! by!
humans!based!on!ecological!conditions.109!!!
! A!list!of!specific!ecosystem!services!that!may!be!the!subject!of!PES!contracts!is!enumerated!
in! the! MRSE! Regulation,! including:! water! regulation;! maintenance! of! biodiversity;! carbon!
sequestration!and!storage;!landscape!beauty;!control!of!soil!erosion;!provision!of!genetic!resources;!
regulation! of! air! quality;! climate! regulation;! pollination;! regulation! of! natural! hazards;! recreation!
and!ecotourism;!nutrient!cycling;!and!formation!of!soils.!110!!The!MRSE!Regulation!elaborates!that!in!
exchange! for! payments,! ecosystem! service! contributors! must! generate,! maintain! or! improve!




which!may! provide! compensation! for:! i)! the! implementation! of! actions! that! generate,! maintain,!
increase!or! improve! ii)! the!quality,!quantity!or! timing!of!water! resources! iii)! that!are! required! for!


















be!captured!by!the! law.! !Spatial! targeting!could!be!undertaken!outside!the! law!depending!on!the!
aims!of!a!particular!PES!scheme.!
Structure$of$ incentive$and$payment$ terms$and$conditions.( (The!terms!and!conditions!of!a!
PES!arrangement!must!be!set!out!in!a!written!agreement,!including!identification!of!the!ecosystem!
service!that!is!the!subject!of!the!agreement,!the!ecosystem!service!contributor(s)!that!will!receive!








The! MRSE! Law! does! not! set! out! guidance! on! appropriate! monitoring! actions! or! require! that!
monitoring! demonstrate! actual! changes! in! an! ecosystem! or! the! flow! of! ecosystem! services,! but!
merely!requires!that!the!issue!of!monitoring!be!addressed!in!an!agreement.!!
! Any! actions! taken! agreed! upon! in! a! PES! arrangement! must! be! consistent! with! any!
environmental! laws! or! management! and! planning! instruments! applicable! to! the! area. 115!!
Furthermore,!the!MRSE!Regulation!confirms!that!any!actions!taken!in!the!fulfillment!of!obligations!
under!PES!arrangements!to!not!relieve!the!parties!from!compliance!with!legislation!or!the!civil!law,!









MRSE! Law! to! permanently! secure! ecosystem! services,! there! is! no! minimum! term! for! PES!
agreements.!!!
The! MRSE! Regulation! sets! out! guidance! for! how! the! value! of! the! PES! incentive! may! be!
determined,! but! leaves! the! amount! and! terms! of! payment! largely! up! to! the! parties! to! the!
agreement.!The!amount!of!the!remuneration!for!contributors!to!ecosystem!services!may!take!into!
account!the!following:!The!economic!value!of!the!ecosystem!services,!estimated!with!reference!to!
MINAM’s!National! Guide! on! Economic! Valuation! of!Natural! Capital;! costs! incurred! in! the! actions!











The!MRSE! Regulation! further! states! that! funding! arrangements! should! take! into! account!
considerations! of! culture,! gender,! equity,! and! geographical,! ecological! and! socio]political!
diversity.118!!It!follows!that!the!MINAM!Registrar!should!also!consider!these!factors!in!the!process!of!
reviewing!and!validating!PES!agreements.! !The!Regulation!also!specifies! that!any!public! resources!
spent!on!PES!must!be!managed!in!accordance!with!existing!rules!on!budget!expenditures.119!!!!
( Monitoring$ and$ enforcement.( (MINAM! is! responsible! for! monitoring! implementation! of!
registered!PES!agreements,!and!has!powers!to!carry!out!unscheduled!field!visits!and!to!request!any!
necessary! supporting! documentation! from! PES! participants! at! any! time.! !MINAM!may! also! issue!










agreement,!or! if! the! terms! for!conservation,! recovery!or!sustainable!use!of!ecosystems!set!out! in!
the!agreement!are!breeched.!Any!party! to! the!agreement!may!provide! information! to!MINAM!to!
show!that!the!terms!of!the!agreement!have!been!breached,!which!must!be!verified!by!MINAM.121!!
The!MRSE!Regulation!is!silent!on!the!contractual!rights!of!parties,!who,!in!accordance!with!general!
contract! law! and! the! specific! terms! of! the! agreement,! would! be! able! to! enforce! the! agreement!
and/or!sue!for!damages!in!the!civil!courts.!!(
The!MRSE!Regulation!requires!that!the!MINAM!Registrar!must!also!be!notified!if!accident!or!
force!majeure! prevents! an! ecosystem! service! contributor! from! the! implementation! of! actions! to!




5.3!!!! Colombia’s! Regulation! of! Payments! for! Ecosystem! Services! to! Protect! Drinking!
Water!Sources!
5.3.1!!!! Context!and!Overview!of!Legal!Framework!for!PES!





significantly! below! the! OECD! average! of! US! $36,881.126!! Rates! of! poverty! decreased! significantly!
from!50!percent!of!the!population!in!2002!to!28!percent!in!2015,!while!significant!wealth!disparities!




















butterflies,! freshwater! fish!and!amphibians,! representing!close! to!14!percent!of! the!planet’s! total!
biodiversity.!!Among!the!most!important!ecosystems!are!Andes!páramos,!rainforest,!dry!forest!and!
wetlands.129!!Pressures!on!ecosystem!services!are!most!evident!in!the!Andean!region,!which!is!the!
greatest! source!of! biodiversity! and!endemic! species,!while! also!being! the!most!population!dense!
and!the!most!water!stressed.! !A!network!of!59!protected!areas!covers!11!percent!of! its!total! land!
and! 1.5! percent! of! it! is!marine! area.! ! Twenty]six! of! these! areas! are! inhabited! by! indigenous! and!
other!traditional!communities.130!
! Colombia!retains!high!forest!cover,!with!satellite!images!indicating!that!58.2!percent!of!the!
country! remains! forested.131!! Reported! annual! deforestation! rates! differ,! but! based! on! satellite!
imagery!Global!Forest!Watch!estimates!291,000!hectares!were! lost! in!2016.132!! Factors! leading! to!
deforestation! identified! by! the! Colombian! government! include! infrastructure! (including! that!
associated! with! energy]related! activities,! and! roads,! etc.),! mining,! removal! of! timber! for! sale! or!
personal! consumption! (including! both! legal! and! illegal! extraction);! wildfires;! and,! production! of!
illicit!crops,!particularly!coca!(used!to!make!cocaine).133!!In!the!1990s,!a!government!programme!of!
aerial!spraying!of!herbicides!aimed!at!eradication!of!illicit!coca!cultivation!also!contributed!to!loss!of!
forests.! ! One! study! estimated! that! for! every! hectare! of! forest! sprayed,! another! is! lost! due! to!

















! While!Colombia!has!an!abundant!supply!of!water!compared!to! its! land!area,! there! is!high!
regional!variation!and!significant!anthropocentric!pressures!on!water!resources!near!urban!centres.!




has! abundant! natural! storage! capacity! in! lakes,! wetlands! and! paramo! ecosystems,! while! built!
reservoirs! offer! limited! storage! capacity!with! prohibitive! infrastructure! costs.! !Water! supplies! for!
some!of!Colombia’s!largest!cities,!including!Bogotá,!are!fed!by!paramos,!while!more!than!80!percent!
of!overall!municipalities!are!supplied!from!small!surface!water!sources!such!as!streams!and!creeks,!
with! low! regulatory! conditions! and! high! vulnerability! to! ecosystem! changes.! ! Lack! of! adequate!
water!management!and!development!planning!has!contributed!to!vulnerability!of!water!resources,!
including! water! shortages,! water! contamination,! increased! erosion! and! landslides! and! increased!
flooding.! ! The!main! threats! to!water! quality! are!mining,! deforestation! and! consequential! silting,!
agricultural!diffuse!pollution,!untreated!wastewater!and!urban!runoff.135!!!
! Similar! to! Peru,! Colombia! underwent! a! period! of! rapid! economic! development! between!
2000! and! 2014,! which! slowed! somewhat! in! 2015. 136 !Development! of! mining,! oil! and! gas,!
manufacturing,!and!construction!industries!has!supplemented!historical!dependence!on!agriculture,!
while!coffee!and!palm!oil!exports!remain!significant.! !Tourism!and!eco]tourism!industries!are!also!
growing! rapidly,!with! significant! untapped! potential! to! contribute! to! sustainable! development.137!!
Colombia!has!experienced!a!major!demographic!shift! towards!urbanization:!the!proportion!of!the!
population! living! in! rural! areas! was! 24! percent! in! 2015,! compared! to! 55! percent! in! 1960.!138!!
Indigenous!groups!comprise!a!significant!part!of!the!rural!population,!with!710!reserves!collectively!

















2016.140!! ! The! conflict! caused! substantial! displacement! of! rural! people,! driving! the! rapid! trend!
towards! urbanization! and! resulting! in! massive! informal! settlements! lacking! tenure! security! and!
basic! infrastructure.!! Colombia’s! land! ownership! remains! highly! concentrated! as! a! result! of! its!
historical!colonial!structure,!with!less!than!one!percent!of!landholders!in!control!of!more!than!half!
of! land! suitable! for! agriculture,! and! remaining! rural! land! being! occupied! by! a! large! number! of!
smallholders.! Fourty]eight! percent! of! the! 3.7! million! rural! parcels! contained! in! the! National!
Cadastre!do!not!have!registered!titles,!and!an!estimated!additional!1.7!million!rural!properties!exist!
without! formal! property! records.! Past! government! attempts! to! foster! land! reform! have! been!
ineffective,! largely! due! to!political! instability,!while! this!may!be! changing.!As! a! part! of! the!peace!
process,! Colombia! is! implementing! a! land! titling! and! restitution! programme,! aiming! to! promote!
better!equity!in!land!distribution.141!
( Legal$and$institutional$context.((Colombia’s(legal!system!is!based!on!the!civil!law!tradition.!!
Colombia! introduced!a!new!constitution! in!1991,142!it’s! second! in! the!20th! century.! ! It! establishes!
Colombia! as! a! democratic,! social! state,! organized! as! a! unitary,! presidential! republic. 143!! The!
executive!branch!of!government! is!established!with!dominant!powers!over! legislative!and! judicial!
branches!of!government,144!and!is!composed!of!the!president!and!vice!president,!cabinet!ministers!
and!administrative!directors! appointed!by! the!president.145!The!president! is! declared! the! chief! of!



















vested! in! a! congress! composed! of! an! elected! senate! and! an! elected! house! of! representatives.147!!
The!administrative!function!of!government,! including!the!development!of!policies,! is!delegated!to!
ministers! and! administrative! directors.148!! Ministers! may! issue! regulations! pursuant! to! statutes,!
subject!to!approval!of!the!President,!and!may!be!delegated!to!issue!resolutions!on!specific!matters!
within! their! competence.149!! Individually,! the! president! may! issue! decrees! on! any! governmental!
activity.150!!!
! The! constitution! establishes! the! principle! of! decentralization,! with! autonomy! of! its!
territorial! units. 151 !! ! The! division! of! the! territory! and! the! functions! of! subordinate! levels! of!
government!must! be! determined! by! the! national! government! under! statute.152!! The! constitution!
provides! that! departments,! districts,! municipalities! and! indigenous! reservations! are! territorial!
entities,!and!that!by!statute,!regions!and!provinces!may!also!be!formed!with!the!status!of!territorial!




! The! constitution! establishes! a! governance! regime! for! departments,! led! by! elected!
governors156!!and!a!municipal!regime,!led!by!elected!mayors.157!!There!are!currently!32!departments!
and!1,122!municipalities,! and!Bogotá! is! established!under! the! constitution!as! the!District! Capital,!
with! a! separate! governance! regime! that! encompasses! the! roles! normally! undertaken! by! both!
municipalities!and!departments.158!!Governors!and!mayors!are!considered!agents!of!the!president,!
may!be!delegated!administrative!functions!from!the!president!and!may!be!removed!from!office!by!


















activities! of! ministries,! departments! and! municipalities.! ! Under! the! constitution,! a! National!
Development!Plan!(Plan!Nacional!de!Desarrollo,(PND)!must!be!developed!by!the!government!within!
6!months!following!each!new!presidential!term.!!The!PNDs!are!reviewed!by!a!planning!council!that!
includes! representatives! from! territorial! entities,! and! implementing! legislation! is! enacted! by!
congress.160!!!
! The!constitution!also!contains!comprehensive!provisions!on!the!environment.!!It!establishes!
the! rights!of!people! to!a!healthy!environment,! including! the! right! to!participate! in!environmental!
decision]making. 161 !! While! the! constitution! does! not! set! out! the! scope! and! substance! of!
environmental! rights,! it! does! provide! that! environmental! rights! are! considered! collective! rights!
rather!than! individual! rights,!and!protect! the!common! interest! in! the!environment!and!the!public!
benefits!provided!by!ecosystems.162!!While!private!property!rights!are!guaranteed,!they!are!subject!
to!social!and!environmental!obligations!–!a!direct!translation!of!this!provision!states!that!property!is!
a! social! function! that! implies! obligations,! and! that! ecological! function! is! inherent! to! property.163!!
While! the! ES! terminology! is! not! used! explicitly,! it! is! reflected! in! the! language! around! benefits!




Development! (Ministerio! del! Medio! Ambiente! y! Desarollo! Sostenible! ]! MADS) 166 !with!
responsibilities! for! national! policies,! programmes,! regulations! and! institutions! for! environmental!
protection!and!natural!resource!management.167!!It!also!defines!Autonomous!Regional!Corporations!
(Corporaciones!Autónomas!Regionales(3(CARs)!as!regional!environmental!management!institutions!

















promote! sustainable! development! according! to! policies! established! by! MADS. 168 !! CARs! are!
corporate! entities! with! public! charters.! They! do! not! have! regulatory! authority,! but! administer!
environmental! regulations,! policies! and! programmes! within! their! jurisdictions.! ! There! is! a!
hierarchical!relationship!in!which!departments!and!municipalities!are!subordinate!to!the!CARs,!and!
CARs!(and!other!territorial!entities,!such!as! indigenous!governments)!are!subordinate!to!MADS.169!!
The! law! requires! both! departments! and! municipalities! to! support! CARs! in! implementing!
environmental! programmes! and! projects,! consistent! National! Development! Plans! and! national!
environmental!policies.170!!!
! CARs!have!played!a!role!in!decentralized!environmental!management!in!Colombia!since!the!
1950s.! ! They! stand! out! among! the! institutions! in! other! Latin! American! countries! that! have! been!
much! slower! to!decentralize!environmental! governance,! in!Colombia’s!own!history!of! centralized!
power! in! other! matters.! ! While! they! were! originally! envisioned! to! have! geographic! boundaries!
aligned!with!watersheds,!each!of!Colombia’s!departments!lobbied!for!its!‘own’!CAR,!and!there!are!
now! 33! CARs! aligned! with! departmental! boundaries! and! the! capital! district! of! Bogotá.171!! CARs!
receive! funds! from! the! national! budget,! and! generate! independent! sources! of! revenue! including!
through:! pollution! changes,! taxes! on! property! and! electricity,! an! environmental! trust! fund,! a!
percentage! of! fines! awarded! for! environmental! violations,! and! fees! from! licenses,! permits,!
authorizations,! and! concessions. 172 !! With! respect! to! water! resources! management,! the!
responsibilities! delegated! to! CARs! include! developing! watershed! management! plans,! water!
allocation!and!water!use!permitting,!controlling!water!pollution!from!point!and!non]point!sources,!
and! implementing! programmes! for! conservation!of! ecosystems.173!!Municipalities! are! responsible!















! A! National! Integrated!Water! Resource!Management! Policy! introduced! in! 2010176!sets! the!
objective! for! ecosystem]based!watershed!management,! and! specifically!notes! the!need! to!better!
understand! relationships! between! ecosystems! and! ecosystem! services.! ! The! Policy! notes! that! a!
government!study!estimated!the!economic!benefits!of!water!regulation!and!supply!flows!provided!
by!ecosystems!generated!for!Colombian!society!were!20!billion!pesos!in!2008.!!Colombia’s!national!
development! plans! have! also! progressively! established! an! ecosystem]services! based! approach! to!
environmental! management.! ! Ecosystem! services! are! framed! in! the! context! of! risk! reduction,!




( Overview$ of$ the$ legal$ framework$ for$ payments$ for$ ecosystem$ services.! ! Colombia! has!
enacted! a! legislative! and! regulatory! framework! to! enable! and! guide! PES! for! the! protection! of!
drinking!water.! ! It!applies!to!the!government!entities! involved! in!water!service!delivery,!and!does!
not! affect!other!PES! schemes! that!might!be!developed! independently!by!private!parties!or!other!
public! entities.! ! Legislative! reforms! to! address! PES! were! introduced! to! support! delivery! of! a!
government!mandate!to!promote!PES,!with!a!priority!on!water,!as!directed!under!a!series!of!PNDs.!!























areas! and! their! associated! ecosystem! services;! the! development! of! tools! to! value! ecosystem!
services;!integration!of!ecosystem!service!values!into!land]use!planning;!the!promotion!of!payments!
for! ecosystem! services! schemes;! and,! the! development! of! a! plan! for! national! implementation! of!
REDD+.182!!With!respect!to!water!resources,!it!mandates!MADS!to!develop!economic!instruments!to!
provide! incentives! for! watershed! conservation! and! efficient! water! use;! and! to! encourage!
investments!from!the!private!and!public!sectors!in!water!management.183!!!
The! current! PND! for! 2014]2018184!sets! a! mandate! to! elaborate! mapping! of! ecosystem!
services!related!to!water,!including!pressures!on!ecosystem!services!from!urban!centres,!agriculture!
and! industry,! and! identification! of! areas! of! high! water! vulnerability.! ! It! also! requires! the!
development!of!a!regional!strategy!for!Bogotá!watershed,!which!is!already!known!to!be!high!risk!in!
terms!of!water! insecurity.! It!states!that!this!strategy!should! include!promotion!of!mechanisms!for!
the!protection!of!ecosystem!services!associated!with!water!supply.185!
Each! of! the! PNDs! is! accompanied! by! implementing! legislation,! each! of! which! has! made!
progressive! amendments! to! Colombia’s! General! Environmental! Law,( building! out! the! legal!
foundation!for!PES.!!Legislation!implementing!the!PND!for!2006]2010,!introduced!in!2007,!provided!
legal! authorization! for! PES! for! source!water! protection! specifically.! ! Amendments!were!made! to!
provisions! of! the! General! Environmental! Law,! which( required! departments! and!municipalities! to!
invest! in! 1!percent!of! total! revenues! in! source!water! protection.186!! The! amendments! specifically!














stating! that! CARs! must! define! priority! areas! for! the! implementation! of! PES! for! source! water!
protection!in!accordance!with!regulations!developed!by!MADS.188!!!
Consequently,! MADS! introduced! a! regulation! by! Executive! Decree189!(PES! Regulation)! in!
2013! to!promote!and! regulate! the!development!of!PES! to!protect!hydrological! services.! ! The!PES!
Regulation!applies! to!PES!carried!out!by! local! governments! for! the!protection!of!municipal!water!
supplies,! in! accordance!with! the! provisions! requiring! source!water! protection! under! the!General!
Environmental! Law.! ! ! For! the!purposes!of! the!PES!Regulation,! ‘payment! for! ecosystem!service’! is!
defined!as!a!contract!to!provide! incentives!for!the!conservation!or!restoration!of!ecosystems!that!
are! associate! with! the! provision! or! improvement! of! ecosystem! services! associated! with! water!





to! ensure! that! funds! are! invested! effectively! towards! securing! ecosystem! services! in! areas! of!




binding! on! local! governments,! CARs,! and! other! territorial! entities,! directing! their! participation! in!
PES! from!the! level!of!strategic!planning! to! the!detailed!content!of!PES!contracts.193!! ! In!2015,! the!

















Partnership,! has! led! seven! PES! projects! in! Colombia,! establishing!water! funds! to! protect! páramo!
ecosystems! in! watersheds! collectively! serving! 16! million! people! in! urban! centres.195!! The! PES!
Regulation!would!apply!to!local!governments!and!CARs!participation!in!such!funds.!
5.3.2!!!PES!Actors,!Administration!and!Oversight!
( Administration$ and$ oversight.( ( The! PES! Regulation! requires! close! collaboration! between!
local! governments! (municipalities! and! the! capital! district! of!Bogotá)! and!CARs! in!establishing!PES!
schemes,!with!oversight!from!MADS.!The!PES!Regulation!states!that!MADS!may!issue!guidelines!for!
the!design!and!implementation!of!PES,!and!may!provide!funding!and!technical!assistance!to!CARs!to!
coordinate! and! promote! PES.196!! ! This!may! include! issuing! directives! regarding! the! identification,!
location,!and!prioritization!of!strategic!areas! for!PES.197!!MADS! is!also!directed! in! the!most! recent!






or! watershed! plan! does! not! yet! exist.199!! CARs! then! provide! further! technical! assistance! to! local!




targeted! properties.! ! Once! agreements! are! finalized,! local! governments! must! register! each! PES!















Beneficiaries,$ buyers$ and$ funding.$ $ The! PES! schemes! developed! pursuant! to! the! PES!
Regulation! are! funded! by! the! local! governments! that! directly! depend! on! the! ecosystem! services!
being!protected!in!order!to!provide!drinking!water!within!their!jurisdictions.!!PES!remains!voluntary!
on! the! part! of! local! governments! who! may! choose! to! undertake! PES! as! part! of! drinking! water!
strategies;!however,!if!PES!is!undertaken,!it!must!be!carried!out!in!accordance!with!the!Regulation.!!
While! local! governments!and!departments!are! required!under! the!General! Environmental! Law( to!
allocate! at! least! 1! percent! of! their! annual! revenues! to!watershed! conservation! for! source!water!
protection,! this!does!not!necessarily!have!to!be!achieved!via!PES.202!! It!may!be!achieved!by!other!
activities,! including! the! direct! purchase! of! land.203!! The! Regulation! also! explicitly! authorizes! local!
governments,!CARs!and!other!territorial!entities!to!involve!any!private!entities!in!the!development!
of! PES! schemes,!which! could! include! raising! additional! funds! to! support! PES.204!! It! also! stipulates!
that!funds!may!be!directed!not!only!towards!incentives,!but!also!towards!activities!associated!with!
PES,!such!as!land!title!surveys,!commercial!appraisals,!and!legal!expenses.205!
In! addition! to! the! municipal! budgets,! 1! percent! of! departmental! budgets! must! also! be!
dedicated! to! source! water! protection,! and! potentially! directed! to! PES.! ! It! is! unclear! in! the!
Regulation! whether! departments! would! fund! PES! as! direct! parties! to! an! agreement,! or! provide!
funding! to! local! governments! who! would! enter! into! agreements.! ! Regarding! allocation! of!
departmental!resources!for!PES,!the!Regulation!provides!broad!guidance!that!departments!should!
allocate! resources! towards!properties! that!will! benefit! the!greatest!number!of!municipalities! and!
achieve!greatest!efficiency!for!the!impact!of!investment.206!
The! General! Environmental! Law( establishes! other! types! of! fees! for! environmental!
compensation! that!may!be! future! sources!of! funding! for!PES.! ! For!example,!any!project! involving!
water!abstraction!from!natural!sources! (for!bottled!water,! recreation,! irrigation!or! industrial!use),!















for! potential! participants! to! be! eligible! to! receive! payments,! besides! ecological! considerations!
related!to!their!property.!!In!the!definition!of!‘payment!for!ecosystem!service’!the!Regulation!refers!
to! contracts! with! property! owners! or! possessors,! but! it! does! not! elaborate! further! or! provide!
examples.!!In!listing!a!number!of!terms!that!must!be!included!in!PES!contracts,!it!does!include!terms!
requiring! verification! of! the! identification! and! land! title! or! possession! status! of! the! payments!
recipients.! ! The! contract! must! include:! the! name! and! national! identification! number! of! the!
recipient,! a! copy! of! the! property! registration! and! cadastral! certificate,! or! a! copy! of! a! land! title!
certificate!showing!possessory!rights,!in!accordance!with!provisions!on!possessory!rights!set!out!in!
Colombia’s!Civil!Code.! !The!Regulations!also!stipulate! that! recognition!of!a!party!as!a! recipient!of!
PES! incentive!does!not! in!any!way!establish!ownership!or!an! interest! in! land.209!!This!process!will!
exclude! those! without! formalized! land! tenure,! with! the! potential! to! deepen! inequities! faced! by!
individuals!or!communities!without!secured!land!rights,!or!who!are!in!the!midst!of!a!lengthy!process!
to!secure!land!rights.!!
! The! Regulation! does! include! guidance! on! the! prioritization! of! lower]income! participants,!
pointing! to! some! intention! that! equity! and! rural! development! objectives! be! achieved! via! PES.!!
While! properties! must! be! selected! principally! based! on! ecological! criteria,! if! these! criteria! are!
satisfied,! secondary! considerations! include! giving! priority! to! ‘lower]income’! landowners! and!
possessors.!!There!is!no!reference!to!any!specific!income!baseline,!guidance!on!the!relative!weight!
to! be! given! to! relative! income! as! a! factor,! or! reference! to! other! socio]economic! indicators.! ! The!
Regulation!also!stipulates!that!incentives!should!generally!be!limited!to!a!maximum!of!fifty!hectares!
that!are!owned!by!each!participant.!!However,!larger!areas!with!a!single!owner!may!be!considered!
if! all! other! criteria! are!met! and! it! is! not! viable! to! conserve! ecosystems!on! the!property!by!other!
means.210!!
! There! is! no! reference!made! in! the!Regulation! to! any! rights!or!property! interest! vested! in!













that!are! targeted! for!payments! to!ecosystem!services!associated!with!water! resources,!which!are!
further! defined! as! services! derived! from! the! functioning! of! ecosystems! that! provide! sources! of!
water!for!municipalities!and!regions.!211!!!!Maintenance!of!the!water!cycle!and!control!of!sediment!
levels! are! provided! as! examples! of! such! ecosystem! services.212!! However,! the! specific! ecosystem!




of! strategic! importance! to! drinking! water.! ! This! determination! may! be! based! on! information!
contained! in!existing!watershed!management!plans,!environmental!management!plans!and!other!




that! the! properties! are! within! areas! of! strategic! importance! for! water! resources! within! their!
jurisdiction.215!! This!allows! for!watershed!planning! for!PES!where! jurisdictional!boundaries!do!not!
match!watersheds.!

























prioritized! based! on! the! criteria! above,! the! Regulations! also! set! out! overarching! principles! as!
secondary!considerations,!including:217!!
• Priority!should!be!given!to!incentives!for!the!conservation!of!natural!vegetation;!!
• Priority! should! be! given! to! properties! where! there! is! greater! risk! of! deterioration! of!
ecosystem!services!in!the!absence!of!an!incentive.!
Structure$of$ incentive$and$payment$ terms$and$conditions.$ $The!PES!Regulation!allows!for!
both! cash! and! in]kind! incentives,! within! the! scope! of! the! definition! of! payment! for! ecosystem!
service.218!! It! also! requires! that! the! PES! agreement! be! formalized! in! a! written! contract,! and!
enumerates!a!number!of!minimum!terms!that!must!be!adhered!to!or!included:219!!
• The! value! of! the! incentive! must! be! stated! in! the! agreement.! Furthermore,! it! must!



















demonstrated! via! aerial! photographs! or! satellite! images,! or! historical! records! of! land! cover! in!
government!archives,!or!other!forms!of!proof!provided!by!potential!participants.220!
! The!Regulation! also! provides! guidance! on! the! analysis! that!must! be! undertaken!by! CARs,!
local! governments! or! other! territorial! entities! in! determining! the! value! of! the! incentive! for! a!
particular!area!of!strategic!importance:221!!
• Opportunity! cost! should! serve! as! a! benchmark! for! the! appropriate! level! of! the! incentive,!
and!shall!be!calculated!based!on!the! type!of!productive! land!use!most! represented! in! the!




• The! maximum! annual! value! of! the! incentive! per! hectare! shall! be! determined! using! the!
lowest!average!opportunity!cost!in!the!area!of!strategic!importance.!!
• Furthermore,!the!annual!value!of!the!incentive!must!not!exceed!15!percent!of!the!average!
commercial! appraisal! value! per! hectare! of! properties! located! in! the! area! of! strategic!
importance.!!













Finally,! the! Regulation! sets! out! a! general! guiding! principle! that! among! options! of! a! similar!
conservation!value,!the!most!cost]efficient!option!should!be!prioritized.222!!!
( Monitoring$ and$ enforcement.( ( The! PES! Regulation! requires! that! at! the! time! a! PES!
agreement!is!formed,!CARs!or!other!territorial!entities!must!take!measures!to!verify!the!condition!
of! the! land!and! compliance!with! the!agreed]on! land!uses,!prior! to! the!payment!of! the! incentive.!!
They! must! also! carry! out! periodic! monitoring! in! order! to! verify! continued! compliance! with! all!
contractual! obligations! of! PES! agreements.223!! Furthermore,! payment! recipients! must! provide!
documents! demonstrating! the! current! status! of! land! title! or! possessory! land! rights! before! each!
payment!is!made.224!(
! The! PES! Regulation! also! requires! contracts! to! include! terms! dealing! with! breach! of!
obligations!by!the!recipient:!PES!contracts!must!include!provision!for!fines!in!the!case!of!breach!of!
obligations,! and! allow! for! the! unilateral! termination! of! the! contract! by! the! territorial! entity! for!
breach!of!obligations!by!the!recipient.!!Guidance!is!not!provided!on!the!appropriate!amount!of!the!
fines,! or!whether! they! should! be! restorative! (i.e.! repayment! of! an! amount! corresponding! to! the!
incentive),!or!set!at!a!higher!level!that!would!be!punitive.!!!
5.4!! Discussion!and!Conclusions!!
! The!introduction!of!specific! laws!to!regulate!PES!is!a!recent!and!novel!development.! !Peru!
and! Colombia! have! become! leading! jurisdictions! by! establishing! this! type! of! legal! framework,!
considered! “groundbreaking”! in! advancing! PES! as! a! tool! for! ecosystem! conservation.225!! These!
examples! create! a! regulatory! framework! for! PES,! authorizing! and! promoting! voluntary,!
decentralized!development!of!PES!within!regulatory!limits.!!Both!legal!frameworks!establish!central!
government! oversight! over! PES! schemes! and! set! out! the! responsibilities! of! designated! agencies!
with! respect! to! PES.! ! To! this! extent,! they! share! some! characteristics!with! the! ‘establishing’! legal!
frameworks!examined!in!Chapter!4,!but!are!distinguishable!in!that!there!is!no!specific!PES!scheme!
established! by! the! law;! rather,! the! regulatory! framework! applies! to! any! number! of! PES! schemes!
that! operate! independently.! ! The! Peruvian! and! Colombian! legal! frameworks! both! also! provide!
enabling! authorities! to! authorise! public! entities! to! participate! in! PES! and! to! authorise! the!use!of!











! The!discussion!below!elaborates!on! the! role!of! these! ‘regulating’! legal! frameworks! in!PES!




agreements.! !The!central!government!is!not! involved!in!either!case! in!selecting!specific!properties!
or!setting!incentive!levels!for!PES,!but!the!design!and!administration!of!PES!must!be!in!carried!out!in!
accordance! with! criteria! set! out! in! law.! ! The! Peruvian! law! is! broadest! in! its! regulatory! reach,!





subject! to!national! law! in! carrying!out! their!general!duties!and! functions.! !Both! legal! frameworks!
also!establish!a! role! for! the!central!government,!and! local!and!regional!governments! to!a!greater!
degree! in! the! case! of! Colombia,! in! carrying! out! research! and! coordinating! technical! information!
among!parties.!
! Government!oversight!was!considered!particularly!important!in!Peru!in!order!to!protect!the!
rights! of! local! communities! and! ensure! their! access! to! information,! in! the! context! of! growing!
interest! from!cities! to!develop!watershed!PES! schemes,! and! from! international! actors! to!develop!
REDD! schemes,! often! in! remote! communities.226!At! the! same! time,! public! statements! by!MINAM!
following!the!passage!of!the!law!emphasize!that!PES!remains!voluntary!and!that!the!government!is!
not!intervening!in!the!administration!of!specific!schemes.!227!!Both!legal!frameworks!support!greater!












interest! in! ES.! ! The! Peruvian! law! also! goes! furthest! by! providing! the! public! with! access! to!
information!through!the!Registry,!which,!when!fully!implemented,!will!provide!any!interested!with!
information!on!PES! schemes! in! the! country! and! the! actors! involved.! ! Statements!by!MINAM!and!
Forest!Trends!indicate!that!the!main!objective!in!introducing!the!MRSE!law!in!Peru!was!to!provide!
regulatory! certainty! and!protect! the! rights!of! PES!participants,! in!order! to!encourage!PES!project!
development!and!involve!actors!from!a!range!of!public!and!private!sectors.228!!One!study!found!that!
the! number! of! PES! projects! in! Peru! doubled! between! 2013! and! 2015,! which! the! researchers!
attributed!largely!to!increased!regulatory!certainty!and!government!facilitation!of!agreements.229!!
! Some!early!research!based!on!interviews!with!PES!practitioners!in!Peru!indicate!that!weak!
government! institutions! and! lack! of! coordination! between! different! levels! of! government! and!
different!sectors!has!been!a!challenge!in!implementing!the!new!MRSE!law,!while!noting!at!the!same!




commentary! on! the! PES! Regulation! in! Colombia,! some! research! observes! that! it! provided!much!
needed!clarity!and!structure!to!guide!local!governments!and!CARs!to!establish!PES.!!It!is!noted!that!
previous!attempts! to! create! incentive]based!watershed! conservation! schemes! in! the!1980s! failed!
due!to!government!incapacity!and!instability.232!























research! has! considered! the! Peruvian! law! from! the! perspective! of! its! impact! on! communities!
implementing!PES!on!the!ground,!and!observes!that!by!providing!a!structured!framework!of!ground!
rules,! but! not! prescribing!detailed! terms!of! PES! agreements,! the! law! supports! accountability! and!
clarity,! but! also! flexibility! for! communities! to! develop! context]specific! arrangements.! While! the!
legislation! is! viewed!by! some!as! an! imposition!of!bureaucratic!power! that!might!be!out!of! touch!





$ Application$ of$ the$ ES$ concept.$ $ The! ES! concept! is! strongly! represented! in! both! Peru! and!
Colombia’s! legal! framework! for! PES.! ! More! widely,! in! both! countries! ES! has! been! adopted! in!
environmental! laws,! strategies! and! plans! has! an! important! influence! on! the! overall! sustainable!
development! agenda.! ! In! both! cases! the! government! is! investing! in! ES]focussed! research! and!
inventories!of!natural!capital.!!The!PES!Regulation!in!Colombia!is!much!more!specific!in!setting!out!
strategic!areas!for!the!protection!of!drinking!water!and!the!factors!to!be!considered!in!the!selection!
of!properties! for!PES,!while! the!Peruvian! law,!given! its!wider!application,! is!more!general! in!how!
ecosystems!are!related!to!services.!!!!
! Peru’s!MRSE!Law!codifies!an!advanced!representation!of!the!ecosystem!services!concept!in!
general,! setting! out! key! terms! and! carefully! delineating! the! relationship! between! ecosystem!
functions! that! provide! ecosystem! services,! and! the! human! activities! which! impact! ecosystem!
functions,! resulting! in! changes! to! the! provision! of! ecosystem! services.! ! Research! on! the!
development! of! the! MRSE! Law! has! traced! the! influence! of! international! politics! and! trends! in!
transferring! the! concept! of! not! just! ES,! but! PES,! into! Peruvian! law.235!! ! This! is! considered! a!
significant!innovation!in!the!law,!and!records!from!the!policy!development!process!and!debates!in!











direct! involvement!of! international!organisations! (such!as!Forest!Trends)!as!well! as! local!NGOs! in!
early!stages!of!policy!development!and!throughout!the!legislative!process.!!One!perceived!challenge!
for!implementation!is!the!transfer!of!this!concept!to!local!and!regional!governments.236!!
$ The$ rationale$ and$ theory$ for$ PES.$ $ As! in! Costa! Rica! and! Ecuador,! constitutional!
environmental!rights!to!a!healthy!environment!provide!an!underlying!normative!frame!in!Peru!and!
Colombia! that! links!ecosystems!to!human!wellbeing,!and!also!supports! the!role!of!government! in!
managing!PES!in!the!public!interest.237!!The!legal!frameworks!in!Peru!and!Colombia!both!provide!a!










on! the! impact! of! incentive!payments! on!participant!motivations! in! Colombia.! ! It! compared! three!
types!of!incentives!for!farmers!to!set!forested!land!aside!for!conservation:!a!premium!added!to!the!




! Research! in! the! context! of! Colombia! also! emphasises! that! the! statutory! amendments! to!












critical! in!making! these! schemes! feasible.! ! Absent! this! requirement,! it! is! considered!unlikely! that!
water!utilities!and!water!users!would!be!willing!to!pay!for!watershed!conservation!(especially!where!
payments!for!watershed!conservation!aim!to!prevent!future!disruptions!in!hydrological!function,!as!







while! they! do! enable! rural! development! and! provide! some! protections! for! marginalised!
communities.!!In!a!commentary!on!the!PES!Regulation!in!Colombia,!Forest!Trends!notes!that!one!of!
the!major! challenges! in! implementing!PES!under! the! rules! is! the! reliance!on! individual!municipal!
budgets! to! fund! PES! in! their! surrounding! watersheds,! given! the! imbalance! in! the! budgets! of!
different!municipalities.!!This!approach!to!funding!concentrates!PES!spending!in!municipalities!with!
a!larger!tax!base,!which!may!or!may!not!correspond!to!watersheds!that!are!at!greatest!risk!or!the!
scale! of! strategic! areas! in! the! watershed! that! should! be! protected.! ! In! 2013,! 80! percent! of!
Colombia’s!municipalities! had! annual! budgets! under!US! $3!million,!meaning! just! thirty! thousand!
dollars!would!be!dedicated!towards!conservation!of!strategic!areas.!!On!the!other!hand,!large!cities!




and! the!environment! set! limitations!on! the!extent! to!which!private! rights!may! interfere!with! the!
public! interest! in!ecosystems! ]! there! is! specific!mention! in! the! constitution!of!ecological! function!













public! benefits! provided! by! ecosystems.! In! Peru,! there! are! even! stronger! provisions! establishing!
national!patrimony!of! renewable!and!non]renewable!natural! resources,243!and!an!explicit!duty!on!
the!state!to!conserve!biodiversity.244!!However,! it!should!be!acknowledged!that,! in!practice,! there!
may!be!challenges!in!fully!realising!these!strong!legal!protections!of!the!public!interest!in!ES,!given!
the! context! of! uncertain! land! tenure,! limited! capacity! for! law! enforcement! in! remote! areas,! and!
illegal!land!clearing!occurring!in!both!countries,!as!noted!above.!$
! According! to! an! IUCN! study,! there! was! some! uncertainty! about! the! effect! provisions! in!
Peru’s!constitution!establishing!state!ownership!over!natural!resources!could!have!on!PES.245!!It!was!
not!clear!whether!a!transfer!of! interests! in! land!or!natural!resource!rights!carried!with! it!rights!to!
underlying! ES,! or,! if! ownership! of! ecosystem! services! was! retained! by! the! state,! whether! other!
parties!could!legally!receive!payments!for!ES.!!The!MRSE!Law!makes!clear!that!while!ownership!of!
ecosystem! services! remains! vested! in! the! state,! eligibility! to! receive! payments! is! not! tied! to!
ownership!of!the!ES!themselves.!!Rather,!payments!are!tied!to!actions!that!are!taken!to!contribute!
to!ES!provision.!!Thus,!those!eligible!for!payments!are!those!in!a!legal!position!to!control!the!use!of!
land!or!natural! resources! in!a!way! that!affects!ecosystem!services.! !Payments!do!not! represent!a!
‘purchase’!of!ecosystem!services,!but!rather!compensation!for!the!actions!taken!to!contribute!to!ES!
provision.! !Similarly,! in!Colombia,! there! is!no!reference!made! in! the! law!to!any!rights!or!property!
interest! vested! in! ecosystem! services! themselves.! ! Likewise,! the! definition! of! ‘payment! for!
ecosystem! service’! characterises! it! as! an! incentive! for! protection! or! restoration! of! ecosystems! in!
areas!associated(with!ES;!it!is!not!does!not!characterised!as!an!exchange!of!ES!
! In! the!case!of!Peru,! the!MRSE!Law!and!Regulations!enumerate!a! list!of!public!and!private!
actors!with!a!range!or!rights!and!responsibilities!in!relation!to!land!and!natural!resources!who!are!












establishes! MINAM! as! the! gatekeeper! for! payments,! with! powers! of! discretion! to! intervene! if!
eligibility!for!payments!or!the!allocation!of!payments!is!in!question.!!In!public!statements!about!the!
MRSE! Law,! MINAM! emphasizes! that! while! PES! may! be! a! private! agreement! between! non]state!
actors,! the! state!owns! the!natural! resources! at! the! center!of! the! contract! and!has! jurisdiction! to!
regulate!PES!arrangements.246!
! Policy$integration.!In!both!Peru!and!Colombia,!one!of!the!key!objectives!in!developing!laws!
to! address! PES! appears! to! be! to! align! decentralised! PES! with! broader! national! priorities! and!
planning.! In! Colombia! in! particular,! the! legal! framework! for! PES! is! integrated! within! a!
comprehensive! central!planning! function!of! the!national! government.! ! The! targeting!of! ES! is! also!
integrated!with!the!identification!of!areas!of!strategic!importance!for!water!resources.!!In!the!case!
of! Peru,! the! government! has! less! control! over! the! details! of! PES,! but! the! legal! framework! does!
envision! a! role! for! MINAM! in! developing! PES! in! areas! connected! with! existing! protected! areas.!
More! broadly,! MINAM! is! mandated! to! track! and! report! on! how! the! implementation! of! PES!
throughout!the!country!is!contributing!to!national!strategies!for!ecosystem!management.!!Another!
interesting! aspect! of! how! the! legal! frameworks! have! developed! in! Peru! and! Colombia! is! the!
influence!of!REDD+!readiness.!!While!REDD+!is!driven!by!the!international!interest!in!ES!provided!by!
forests!related!to!climate!change,!both!Peru!and!Colombia!are!implementing!legal!frameworks!for!
PES! related! to!water! at! the! same! time!as!developing! legal! and! institutional! readiness! for!REDD+,!
and! are! integrating! REDD+! payments! within! a! broader! framework! for! PES! in! the! country.! ! This!
enables! integration! in! planning! and! implementation! of! PES,! and! potential! opportunities! for!
‘bundling’! of! payments! that! combine! international! interests! in! carbon! with! local! and! regional!
interests! in! water.! ! One! potential! area! for! future! research! is! the! extent! to! which! REDD+!
implementation,!based!on!rules!to!ensure!verified!carbon!offsets,!can!contribute!to!other!ES!such!as!
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scheme! in! the! Catskills/Delaware! watershed,! which! is! the! most! narrowly! focussed! of! the! case!





watershed! level!within!Ontario’s! comprehensive! framework! for!drinking!water! source!protection,!
while! at! this! time,! there! are! no! clear! leading! examples! of! PES! schemes! being! implemented! in!














largest! country! by! surface! area,! covering! about! 9.8! million! square! kilometres! on! the! North!
American! continent,! encompassing! highly! varied! geography,! climate! and! ecosystems,2!and!with! a!




New!York!City! (NYC)! is! the! country’s!most!populous!urban!centre,! located!on! the!Eastern!





it!could!not! rely!on! infrastructure!expansion,!and!pressure! to!secure! land! in! the!upstream!source!
watershed!increased.!!
NYC’s!current!drinking!water!supply!system! is!massive,!providing!approximately!4.5!billion!




















water! is!drawn! from!six! reservoirs! fed!by! the!combined!Catskill! and!Delaware!watershed!system,!
which! covers! 4136! km2! to! the! north! of! the! city,! comprised! of! 73! local! municipalities! and! eight!
counties.11!!It!represents!the!largest!unfiltered!water!supply!in!the!United!States,!and!is!fed!mostly!
by! rain! and! snow! precipitation.12!! Only! nine! other! major! cities! in! the! United! States! obtain! their!
water! supply! from! unfiltered! surface! sources.! Compared! to! these,! NYC! owns! a! relatively! small!
proportion!of!land!within!its!source!watershed!]!prior!to!1997,!only!about!6!percent.!!The!Long(Term(
Watershed(Protection(Program!has! included!gradual! land!acquisition,!and!38!percent!of! lands!are!
now!owned!or!under!easements!by!NYC!and!New!York!State.!!!
The!region!encompassing!the!Catskill/Delaware!watershed!remains!largely!forested,!with!75!
percent! of! the! land! occupied! by! woodlots,! of! which! 85! percent! are! privately! owned.13!! The!
remaining! land! is! comprised! mainly! of! small! to! mid]sized! dairy,! vegetable! and! mixed! livestock!
farms.!The!watershed!continues!to!support!very!high!water!quality.!!However,!key!risks!need!to!be!
managed! on! an! ongoing! basis,! relating! mainly! to! the! impacts! of! agriculture.! These! include!
contamination!of!water!with!Giardia(bacteria!and!viruses,! increased!levels!of!sediment,!which!can!
transport! pathogens! and! interfere!with! effective! filtration! and! disinfection,! and! excess! nutrients,!
particularly! phosphorous,! which! can! cause! algae! blooms! and! eutrophication.14!! Concerns! about!
NYC’s! water! quality! increased! in! the! 1980s! due! to! development! pressures! and! changing! land!
management! upstream.! ! Leading! into! the! development! of! the! Long( Term(Watershed( Protection(















comparatively! economically! depressed! upstream! region.15!The! PES! components! of! the! Program!
were!designed!in!response!to!this!specific!environmental!and!economic!context.!
Legal$ and$ institutional$ context.( ( The! Constitution! of! the! United! States,! signed! in! 1787,!




to! issue! regulations!with! respect! to! specific! subject!matters.! ! The! President!may! issue! Executive!
Orders!or!other!directives!to! instruct!federal!government!officials!and!agencies.17!!New!York!State!
has! its! own! government! and! its! own! constitution,! established! in! 1894.18!! The! New! York! State!
Constitution!also!recognises!the!powers!of!local!governments!to!elect!a!legislative!body!and!adopt!
local!laws.19!!!
Federal,! state! and! local! governments! all! exercise! jurisdiction! in!matters! of! environmental!
protection!and!water!management.!!The!United!States!Constitution!does!not!include!any!reference!
to! environmental! matters.! Among! protections! for! civil! rights,! the! Fifth! Amendment! to! the!
Constitution! provides! that! private! property! shall! not! be! taken! for! public! use! without! just!
compensation.! This! constitutionally! entrenched! private! property! right! is! an! important! feature! of!
environmental! law! in! the!United! States,! as! courts! have! found! that! environmental! protections! or!
conservation! measures! that! too! far! restrict! land! use! may! be! regulatory! takings! requiring!
compensation. 20 !! This! was! an! important! factor! in! the! use! of! PES! to! supplement! regulatory!
approaches! in! the! NYC! watershed,! as! upstate! communities! were! resistant! to! regulations! that!
limited! control! over! land! use! and! initially! filed! a! constitutional! challenge,! which! was! withdrawn!
following!negotiation!of!the!Long(Term(Watershed(Protection(Plan.21!!!
The!New!York!State!Constitution!directly!addresses!state!responsibilities!for!environmental!















state! parks! ]! one! being! the! Catskill! Park,!which! feeds! the!NYC! source!watershed.! ! Constitutional!
amendments! in! 1969! elaborated! on! the! ‘conservation! clause’,! providing! that! state! policy! shall:!
conserve!and!protect!natural! resources!and!scenic!beauty;!encourage! the!use!of!agricultural! land!
for!food!production;!provide!for!air!and!water!pollution!control;!protect!agricultural!lands,!wetlands!
and!shorelines;!and!develop!and!regulate!water!resources.! !Resonant!of!the!ES,! it!also!directs!the!
state! to! acquire! additional! lands! and!waters! ! “which! because! of! their! natural! beauty,!wilderness!
character,!or!geological,!ecological!or!historical!significance,!shall!be!preserved!and!administered!for!
the!use!and!enjoyment!of!the!people.”23!
The! key! environmental! regulator! at! the! federal! level! is! the!U.S.! Environmental! Protection!
Agency!(EPA),!an!independent!agency!charged!with!the!administration!and!enforcement!of!federal!
environmental! laws! and! the! development! of! regulations! towards! that! purpose.! ! Often,! the!
regulatory! approach! of! the! EPA! is! to! develop! national! standards! that!may! be! enforced! by! states!

























compliance! standards! for! all! public!water! systems,! including! for!water! treatment! processes,! and!
quality!standards!for!all!surface!and!groundwater!sources!destined!for!drinking!use.27!!





for!NYC’s!water! supply! system.! ! In! addition! to! the!PES! components!of! the!Long(Term(Watershed(
Protection(Program,!the!NYC!DEP!administers!a!number!of!watershed]based!regulations,!respecting!
matters! ranging! from! agricultural! practices! to! wastewater! treatment! and! effluent,! stormwater!
controls,!waste!management,!and!application!of!snow!melt!materials.28!!!!
Many! types! of! schemes!under! the! PES!umbrella! exist! in! the!United! States! (with! different!
relevant!legal!frameworks),!including!government]funded!programs!and!conservation!efforts!led!by!
non]governmental! organizations.! ! The! United! States! Department! of! Agriculture! Farm! Service!
Agency!implements!a!number!of!voluntary!conservation!programs,!directed!at!a!number!of!farming!
and! ranching! related! conservation! issues! including:! Drinking! water! protection;! Reducing! soil!
erosion;!Wildlife!habitat!preservation;!Preservation!and!restoration!of!forests!and!wetlands;!Aiding!
farmers!whose! farms! are! damaged! by! natural! disasters.! ! In! particular,! the! Conservation! Reserve!
Program! and! Conservation! Reserve! Enhancement! Program! (CREP),! while! not! using! the! PES!
terminology,! provide! yearly! rental! payments! in! exchange! for! farmers! removing! environmentally!
sensitive! land! from! agricultural! production,! planting! species! that! will! improve! environmental!
quality,!and!establishing!riparian!buffer!zones!adjacent!to!waterways.29!!As!discussed!below,!where!















planning,! natural! disaster!mitigation,! and! natural! resources! damages! assessment.!31!! In! 2013,! the!
EPA! released! a! strategic! agenda! for! green! infrastructure,32!including! the! use! of! incentives! for! ES]
based!approaches!to!clean!water,!storm!mitigation!and!carbon!sequestration.33!!The!EPA!has!also!
undertaken!national!ES!mapping,!compiling!data!in!an!online!public!‘Enviro]Atlas’.34!!In!2015,!under!
the! Obama! administration,! a! presidential! directive! mandated! all! executive! departments! and!
agencies!to!incorporate!ecosystem!services!into!federal!decision]making.35!!In!this!broader!context,!
the!NYC!Long(Term(Watershed(Protection(Program! is!often!cited!as!an!example!of! successful!PES!
implementation,! although! it! was! not! developed! with! intentional! application! of! a! PES! lens! or! ES!
terminology.!!!
Overview$ of$ the$ legal$ framework$ for$ payments$ for$ ecosystem$ services.! ! Payments! for!
Ecosystem!Services! are! a! central! component!of!NYC’s! Long(Term(Watershed(Protection(Program,!
developed!in!the!late!1990s!in!order!to!comply!with!the!SDWA!and!avoid!the!cost!of!building!a!new!
filtration!plant.!!The!Program!funds!various!activities!that!protect!or!restore!water!quality!functions!
in! the! watershed,36!including! incentives! for! land! management! and! conservation! activities! that!
protect! and! restore! ecosystem! services! under! the!Watershed!Agricultural! Partnership! (WAP)! and!





















land),! a! variety! of! community! partnerships! to! support! environmentally! sensitive! economic!
development.37!!!
The!main!component!of! the!WAP! is! the!development!of!Whole!Farm!Plans,!which! include!
agreement!on!and! funding!of!best!management!practices! (BMPs)! to!protect!water!quality,!which!
may!be! integrated!with! the! requirements! of! federally]funded! conservation!programs! such! as! the!
Conservation!Reserve!Enhancement!Program!(CREP),!which!are!set!out!in!federal!regulations.38!!The!
WAP!also!includes!an!Agricultural!Conservation!Easements!Program39!that!purchases!development!
rights! in! order! to! restrict! land! use! long]term.! ! The!Watershed! Forestry! Program! funds! BMPs! to!
protect!water!quality!on!woodlots!and!provides!support!for!landowners!to!enrol!in!a!state!program!
under!the!New!York!Forest!Tax!Law40,!which!offers!tax!breaks!for!woodland!conservation.41!!
These! PES! investments! in! watershed! protection! were! motivated! directly! by! the! need! to!
meet! the!national! standards! for!public!water!supply!systems! that!were! introduced!by! the! federal!
SDWA.! Specifically,! the! 1989! Surface!Water! Treatment!Rule! (SWTR)!under! the! SDWA!established!
new!criteria! for! filtration!and!disinfection! treatment!processes! for!public!water! supplies!obtained!
from!surface!water!sources.42!!For!suppliers,!such!as!NYC,!whose!treatment!regimes!did!not!include!
filtration!when! the! rules! came! into! effect! (and! use! disinfection! only),! the! SWTR! provides! for! an!
exemption!from!the!requirement!to!install!filtration!technology,!at!the!discretion!of!the!EPA.! !The!
EPA! may! issue! a! Filtration! Avoidance! Determination! (FAD),! which! exempts! a! supplier! from! the!
filtration! requirement! if! the!supplier!demonstrates! that!water!quality!criteria!can!be!met!without!
filtration.!!The!FAD!sets!binding!terms!with!which!the!supplier!must!comply!in!lieu!of!filtration.43!!
The! SWTR! sets! out! ‘avoidance! criteria’! that! must! be! met! in! order! to! maintain! an! FAD,!


















which!allows! room! for!PES! schemes! to! contribute! to!water!quality!protection! in! compliance!with!
the!SWTR.!!Although!these!aspects!of!the!enabling!legal!framework!are!located!in!federal!law,!the!
NYC!scheme!in!particular!has!garnered!attention!internationally!as!a!leading!example!of!PES.45!!The!
NYC! example! is! an! innovative! approach! to! compliance! with! the! SWTR,! and! is! one! of! the! most!
ambitious! incentive]based!watershed!stewardship!programs! in! the!United!States,!especially!given!
that!other!urban!suppliers!typically!own!a!greater!portion!of!land!in!their!watershed.46!!!!
There!is!no!overarching!legal!or!policy!guidance!specifically!on!how!PES!approaches!should!
be! carried! out! as! part! of! an! effective! watershed! control! program.! Outside! the! regulatory!
framework,!private!law!tools!are!employed!in!implementation!of!the!Catskills/Delaware!WAP.!!The!
Program! is! grounded! in! an! umbrella! partnership! agreement! –! the! New! York! City! Watershed!
Memorandum!of!Agreement,!signed!in!1997!by!NYC!and!a!number!of!federal,!state,!and!community!
partners,! setting! out! an! agreement! to! establish! the! Long( Term( Watershed( Protection( Program,!
initial! funding! commitments,! and! respective! roles! and! responsibilities! for! implementation.! ! In!
addition,! individual! funding! contracts! are! signed! with! each! participant! in! the! WAP! and! the!




overarching! regulatory! framework! under! the! SDWA,! and! is! administered! more! directly! through!
voluntary! agreements! and! non]governmental! policies! established! outside! the! regulatory!
framework.! ! The! SDWA! and! SWTR! establish! EPA! oversight! of! any! watershed! control! programs!
carried! out! to!maintain! filtration! avoidance.! ! In! accordance! with! the! ‘avoidance! criteria’! set! out!
under!the!SWTR,!the!EPA!must!be!satisfied!that!an!effective!watershed!control!program!is!in!place!














NYC!must! submit! detailed! information! on! its! watershed! control! program! to! the! EPA! and!
NYSDOH!in!support!if!its!FAD!application.!!This!includes!details!on!the!WAP,!and!a!copy!of!the!MOA!
demonstrating! agreement! with! partners! in! the!watershed.! ! Typically,! FADs! are! issued! every! five!
years.! ! The! Catskill/Delaware! portion! of! the! NYC! water! supply! system! has! met! the! criteria! for!
filtration! avoidance! under! the! SWTR! from! 1993! to! the! present,! and! given! the! history! of! good!
compliance! and! confidence! about! the! ongoing! stability! of!NYC’s!watershed! control! program,! the!
two!most!recent!FADs!were!issued!for!ten]year!periods!from!2007]2017!and!from!2017]2027.49!!In!
accordance!with! the! SWTR! criteria,! the!NYC! FAD! sets! out! a! number! of! terms! and! conditions! for!
maintaining! filtration! avoidance,! including! NYC! DEP’s! ongoing! administration! and! funding! of! the!
WAP.50!! The! most! recent! version! of! the! Long( Term(Watershed( Protection( Plan! was! prepared! in!
2016,!in!support!of!NYC’s!application!to!maintain!the!FAD!for!the!period!beyond!2017.51!!!
The!NYC!DEP!is!responsible!for!implementing!the!Long(Term(Watershed(Protection(Program,(
as! the!water! supplier!bound!by! the! terms!of! the!FAD.! !Different! components!of! the!Program!are!
carried! out! in! partnership!with! a! range! of! federal,! state! and! community! governmental! and! non]
governmental! entities.! ! The! 1997!MOA!was! negotiated! over! a! period! of! two! years! and! over! 150!
stakeholder! meetings,! and! eventually! signed! by! NYC,! the! State! of! New! York,! the! EPA,! 73! local!
municipalities! and! eight! counties! in! the! watersheds,! and! five! environmental! organizations.! ! The!
Watershed!Agricultural!Council! (WAC)! is!a!not]for]profit!organization! specifically! created! to!assist!
with!implementation!of!the!watershed!protection!and!economic!development!programs!agreed!to!
















WAC! program! committees! and! project! working! groups.! ! A! number! of! committees! and! working!
groups!are!designated!with!specific! functions!for!different!aspects!of!the!program!–! including,! for!
example,! selection! of! applicants! for! participation,! the! selection! of! best! management! practices!
suited!to!particular!properties,!the!selection!of!properties!eligible!for!easements,!and!monitoring!of!
compliance!with!agreements.!!There!is!also!a!WAC!Advisory!Committee!that!provides!expertise!on!
policies! and! program! implementation,! representing! County! local! governments,! State! and! Federal!
agencies,! communities! business! associations! and! environmental! groups.! ! As! a! non]governmental!
entity,!the!WAC!is!not!required!to!comply!with!access!to!information!laws!and!other!laws!requiring!
transparency!of!public!officers.!However,!WAC!policy!commits! to! transacting!business! in!an!open!
and!transparent!manner!similar!to!the!procedures!required!of!public!bodies.53!
The! 1997! MOA! sets! out! specific! conditions! for! implementation! of! the! Watershed!
Agricultural!Easement!program,!on!a!“willing!seller/!willing!buyer”!basis!]!demonstrating!particular!
concern! for! due! process! and! transparency! in! cases! where! property! rights! are! ceded.! ! Before!
beginning!to!solicit!acquisitions,!the!City!must!notify!the!chief!elected!official!of!the!relevant!Town!
and!County,!and!if!requested!must!make!a!presentation,!open!to!the!public,!describing!what!land!is!




the! terms!of! the!easement! give!NYC! third!party! enforcement! rights.! In! either! case,! the!WAC!has!
primary!responsibility!for!administering,!monitoring!and!enforcing!the!terms!of!the!easements.55!
Beneficiaries,$buyers$and$funding.((The!NYC!DEP!funds!the!Long3Term(Watershed(Protection(
Program,! in! accordance!with! its! responsibility! to! implement! the!program!under! the! terms!of! the!
FAD.! ! This! includes! funding! to! WAC! to! cover! all! costs! associated! with! the! implementation! of!
programs.56!! It! is! in!part!financed!directly!by!beneficiaries!]!the!nine!million!consumers!of!the!NYC!
water!supply!system!]!through!consumer’s!water!bills.!NYC!funding!is!also!supplemented!by!federal!
and!state!grants,!where!available.!!Investment!in!watershed!protection!to!restore!natural!filtration!


















The! cumulative! expenditure! on! incentives! for! best! management! practices! under! the!
Watershed! Agricultural! Program! was! $USD! 58! million! between! 1992! and! 2016,! which! does! not!
include!planning,!design!and!administrative!expenses.!!The!MOA!also!stipulated!that!up!to!USD!$10!
million!may!be!used!by!NYC!to!acquire!Watershed!Agricultural!Easements,!allocated!from!a!total!of!
USD! $250! million! set! aside! for! land! acquisition! (with! the! remainder! going! to! land! purchases).59!!
Looking! ahead,! the! 2016! Long( Term(Watershed( Management( Plan! indicates! that! new! spending!




part! of! participants.! ! Participants! are! selected! based! on! applications,! in! accordance! with! WAC!
policies.!For!the!WAP,!WAC!requires!applicants!to!be!the!owner!or! lessor!of!farmland!used!for!an!
active! farm! operation! (including! livestock! or! crops)! within! the! NYC! Watershed! boundaries.! To!
qualify!as!a!‘large!farm’,!the!gross!annual!sales!of!such!products!must!average!over!$10,000!in!the!
two]year! period! preceding! the! application.! After! screening! for! these!minimum! eligibility! criteria,!













( Under! the!conditions!of! the!FAD,! the!NYC!DEP! is! required! to!maintain!at! least!90!percent!
participation!of!active!large!farms!in!the!WAP.62!!By!2016,!the!WAP!had!exceeded!this!target,!with!
about!350!active!Whole!Farm!Plans!in!place!and!implementation!of!over!7,100!BMPs.63!!In!addition,!
more! than! 1,800! acres! of! land! has! been! set! aside! in! riparian! buffers! through! enrollment! in! the!
federal! CREP.! Maintenance! of! whole! farm! plans! and! BMPs,! in! addition! to! recruitment! of! new!
participants,!is!planned!for!the!2017]2027!FAD!period.64!!(
There! are! more! specific! eligibility! requirements! for! participation! in! the! Agricultural!
Conservation!Easement!program.!!The!1997!MOA!states!that!all!easements!must!be!on!farms!that!
have! first! completed! a!Whole! Farm! Plan! approved! by!WAC,! and!WAC! policy! further! states! that!




WAC! easement.! ! A! dedicated! Easement! Committee! within! WAC! evaluates! applications,! selects!

























the! potential! for! contamination! of! source! waters! by!Giardia! bacteria! and! specified! viruses,! and!
reduce!pollution!from!nitrates,!phosphates!and!agrochemicals.!!Ultimately,!source!water!must!meet!
standards!setting!out!maximum! levels! for! specified!constituents! including!coliforms,! turbidity!and!
disinfection! by]products.! ! Many! of! the! interventions! that! are! funded! under! the! Watershed!
Agricultural!Program!the!Watershed!Agricultural!Easements!Program!and! the!Watershed!Forestry!
Program! are! designed! to! protect! and! restore! ES! that! contribute! to!meeting! these! water! quality!
standards.!!
Applications! to! participate! in! the! Watershed! Agricultural! Program! are! prioritized! in!
accordance! with! WAC! guidelines! setting! out! different! categories! of! pollution! threats,! which!
correspond! to! different! types! of! activities! on! the! land! and! the! location! of! land! within! the!
watershed.!Whole!Farm!Plans!are!developed!jointly!by!environmental!experts!and!farm!operators,!
in! accordance!with!WAC! guidelines,! and!must! give! specific! consideration! to! aspects! of! the! farm!
operations!that!relate!to!water!quality!objectives.69!!!The!WAC!does!not!use!ES!terminology!per!se,!
but! defines! BMPs! as! “practices! that! prevent! or! reduce! the! availability,! release! or! transport! of!
substances! which! adversely! affect! surface! and! groundwaters.! Funding! for! specific! BMPs! is!
prioritized! based! on! interventions! likely! to! achieve! the! greatest! water! quality! benefit,! with! the!
establishment!of!riparian!buffers!being!given!the!highest!priority.70!
! Conservation! easements! are! enabled! under! state! statute,! including! for! the! purposes! of!
‘protecting! environmental! assets’! and! for! ‘the! preservation! development! and! improvement! of!
agricultural!and!forest!lands’.71!!WAC’s!standardized!easement!agreement!more!specifically!requires!
that! properties! be! primarily! cropland,! pasture! or! forest! “whose! soils! are! productive! and! are! an!
important!natural!resource...![and]!also!contain!hydrologically!active!areas!and!other!special!natural!
features!which! are!particularly! important! to! the!protection!of! the!water!quality! of! the!New!York!













York!City!watersheds...! by! limiting! the! form,! location!and!density!of!development!and!promoting!
good!stewardship!by!the!implementation!of!Whole!Farm!Plans”.73!!The!easements!restrict!land!use!
to! only! agreed]on! activities! and! prohibit! impervious! surfaces! and! buildings! outside! designated!
areas,!which! generally!must! not! exceed! 5! percent! of! the! property.! !More! targeted! interventions!
related! to! ES! for! water! quality! include! the! designation! of! areas! that! contain! unique! or! special!
features!such!as!streams,!wetlands!or!slopes!and!supporting!buffer!lands,!where!no!improvements!
may! be! built,! and! requiring! that! the! portion! of! land! within! 25! feet! of! a! watercourse! not! be!
cultivated!or!tilled,!and!that!trees!and!shrubs!along!streams!and!waterways!be!maintained!“so!far!
as! is! practicable! to! assist! in! achieving! long]term! water! quality! standards! through! nutrient!
absorption,!sedimentation!control!from!runoff!and!stream!channel!and!bank!stability”.74!
! WAC!has!established!guidelines! for! the!selection!of!applicants! for!easements,! intended!to!
target! lands! that! will! most! effectively! and! efficiently! benefit! water! quality! and! ensure! that!






































trails!and!cleared!areas! ]! for!example,! installing!water!bars! (a!mound! that!diverts! flowing!water),!
digging!culverts!on!trails,!and!spreading!native!grass!seed.!!The!program!also!supports!BMPs!related!




Protection( Program! utilizes! incentives! in! a! number! of! different!ways,! and!WAC! has! discretion! to!
determine!the!appropriate!level!of!funding!and!terms!and!conditions.!!While!payment!amounts!and!
specific! interventions! are! negotiated! between! WAC! and! each! participant,! these! funding!
arrangements!are!subject!to!various!policies!and!standardized!contracts!developed!by!WAC.77!!!
Under! the!WAP,! farmers! commit! to!Whole! Farm! Plans! under! contract.! ! Each! participant!
signs!an!agreement!with!the!WAC,!setting!out!standardized!general!provisions!along!with!a! farm]
specific!schedule,! timeline!and! funding!agreement! for!BMPs.78!! Individual! farm]level!contracts!are!
not! published! publicly.! ! The! term! of! the! contract! varies! from! a! few! months! to! multiple! years!
depending!on!the!time!needed!to!implement!specific!BMPs;!when!integrated!with!the!requirements!
of! the! federal! CREP,! the! contract! period! is! typically! 10–15! years.79!The! exact! funding! levels! also!
vary,! but! are! designed! to! provide! reimbursement! of! costs! rather! than! to! cover! any! possible!
opportunity! costs.! ! The!WAC!guidelines!provide! that!new!Whole!Farm!Plans!generally! should!not!
exceed!a! total! funding! threshold!of!USD!$300,000! for!a! large! farm!and!USD!$100,000! for!a! small!
farm,!and!funding!is!provided!after!proof!of!proper!implementation!of!BMPs!(which!may!be!carried!
out!in!stages!as!per!the!contract!timeline).80!!This!funding!is!supplemented!by!technical!assistance!















development! rights!and! tax! relief,! to!secure! long]term! land!use! restrictions.!The!MOA!states! that!
easements! must! be! acquired! at! fair! market! value! as! determined! by! an! independent! appraisal!
ordered! by! the! City! and! performed! by! an! independent,! certified! New! York! State! appraiser.83!!
Properties!under!easement!are!also!exempt! from! real!property! taxation.84!!While! the!process! for!
selecting!easements!is!consistent!and!transparent,!the!exact!amounts!agreed!to!for!the!purchase!of!
easements!on!individual!properties!is!not!made!public.!





protection! of! water! quality).86!! Under! the! New! York! Forest! Tax! Law,! ten]year! commitments! to!
woodland!management!plans!under!the!state!program!can!result!to!up!to!an!80!percent!reduction!




the! cost! of! enrolling! in! the! program,! which! requires! hiring! a! licenced! forester! to! complete! a!
woodland!management!plan.87!
Monitoring$and$enforcement.((The!Filtration!Avoidance!Determination!(FAD)!issued!by!the!
EPA! and! NYSDOH! under! the! SWRT! includes! a! number! of! binding! conditions! for! monitoring! and!
enforcement! of! the! Long( Term( Watershed( Protection( Program.! ! The! NYC! DEP! must! submit! a!
performance! report! to! the! EPA! and!NYSDOH!each! year,! including! details! such! as:! the! number! of!
new! and! revised! Whole! Farm! Plans! in! place;! the! number,! types! and! dollar! amounts! of! BMPs!













new! acres! acquired! under! conservation! easements,! and! the! percentage! of! total! land! under!
easement,!broken!down!by!sub]basins!in!the!watershed.88!!Ultimately,!the!NYC!DEP!must!be!able!to!
demonstrate!control!over!activities!in!the!source!watershed,!and!the!FAD!specifically!provides!that!
this! may! be! achieved! via! land! ownership! or! written! agreements. 89 !The! FAD! also! requires!
comprehensive!watershed!monitoring,!including!daily!water!quality!testing!for!reservoirs,!streams,!
and!aqueducts.90!
Under! the! FAD,! annual! status! reviews!must! be! carried! out! for! at! least! 90! percent! of! all!
active!Whole!Farms!Plans.91!!WAC!guidelines!set!out!a!procedure!for!staff!to!conduct!status!reviews,!
with!basic!reviews!conducted!each!year,!and!comprehensive!reviews!conducted!every!four!years.92!!





! The! 1997!MOA! includes! terms! dealing!with! the! enforcement! of! conservation! easements,!
including! requiring! that! NYC! DEP! inspect! properties! at! least! twice! each! year,! which!may! include!
aerial!inspections.!!The!MOA!also!requires!that!the!New!York!State!Attorney!General!be!granted!full!
third! party! enforcement! rights! over! all! conservation! easements! in! the! NYC! watershed.95!! These!
terms!are!built! into!the!standardized!conservation!easement!agreement!used!by!WAC,!which!also!
includes! a! dispute! resolution! process! which! may! be! led! by! WAC! before! the! matter! goes! to!




















$ Environmental$ and$ economic$ development$ context.$ $ England! is! a! small! and! very!densely!
populated! country! located! within! the! United! Kingdom! (UK),! along! with! Wales,! Scotland! and!
Northern!Ireland.!!With!an!area!of!just!over!130,00!square!kilometres,!England!comprises!about!53!
percent!of!the!UK’s!total!area.98!!Its!population!was!approximately!55,786,300!in!2015,!accounting!









ecosystem! assessment,! taking! an! explicit! ES]focus,! published! in! 2011,! with! a! follow]on! report! in!























assessment! of! eight! broad! aquatic! and! terrestrial! habitat! types! found! that! over! the! previous! 50!
years! there! had! been! significant! deterioration! of! habitat! and! biodiversity! and! some! ecosystems!
services! relating! to!water,!air!and! soil!quality,! in!particular!due! to! land!conversion! for!agriculture!
and! over]grazing.107!! There! had! been! some! improvements! in! ES! post]2000,! resulting! from! better!
protection! of! ecosystems! through! law! and! policy,! attitudes! and! technology,! and! better!




comprised! of! 55! percent! enclosed! farmland,! and! 15! percent! extensive! grazing! on! semi]natural!
grasslands.!!While!farmland!has!cultural!significance!and!a!crucial!role!in!food!production,!it!can!also!
be!managed! to! better! support! services! such! as! biodiversity! and! regulation! of! water! quality! and!
flows.! Protected! areas! cover! about! 8! percent! of! England.! The! natural! cover! of! mountains,!
moorlands!and!heaths!has!been!significantly!decreased! through!conversion! for!grazing,!and!most!




located,!woodlands! possibly! deliver! the! greatest! number! of! ecosystem! services,! including! carbon!
storage,!recreation,!timber!and!water!regulation.111!!!!
! Wetlands! cover! only! about! 4! percent! of! England,! and! about! half! of! these! now! have!
protected!status!due!to!their!high!biodiversity.!!Overgrazing,!burning,!pollution!and!drainage!are!the!
main! threats! to! wetlands,! while! eutrophication! due! to! high! concentrations! of! phosphates! and!
nitrates!is!the!main!threat!to!open!waters.112!!The!condition!of!surface!water!bodies!is!declining:!20!
percent!of!those!assessed!had!high!or!good!status!in!2015,!compared!to!25!percent!in!2010.!Diffuse!















water! service! provision,! and! periods! of! drought! are! expected! to! increase! due! to! climate! change.!
Flooding!is!an!increasingly!significant!challenge!in!parts!of!England,!caused!in!part!by!the!alteration!
of!wetlands!and!floodplains,!and!is!being!exacerbated!by!climate!change.115!
( Legal$ and$ institutional$ context( The!United! Kingdom! is! a! sovereign! state! comprising! four!
nations:! England,! Wales,! Scotland,! and! Northern! Ireland.! ! England! is! governed! by! the! English!
common! law! legal! system.! ! The! UK! is! a! parliamentary! democracy,!with! separation! of! legislative,!
executive! and! judicial! functions,! and! a! hereditary! Monarchy! as! Head! of! State.! ! Parliament! is!
responsible! for! making! statutory! law. 116 !! The! constitution! of! the! UK! has! evolved! through!
convention,!statutes!and!the!common!law,!but!there!is!no!consolidated!written!constitution.! !The!
UK! Parliament! recently! consulted! on! a! draft! codification! of! the! constitution,! which! set! out! a!
purpose!statement!in!the!preamble,!including:!“to!preserve!our!common!environment!and!to!hold!
it!in!trust!for!future!generations”.117!The!UK!has!been!a!member!of!the!European!Union!(EU)!since!
1973,! but! began! the! process! to!withdraw! from! the! EU! following! a! referendum! in! June! 2016.! ! A!
significant!body!of!EU!law!exists! in!relation!to!the!environment!and!water!resource!management,!
which!remains!relevant!at!the!time!of!writing.118!!!

























its! objective! to! achieve! “good! ecological! status”! for! all! water! bodies,! which! is! defined! as:! “an!
expression! of! the! quality! of! the! structure! and! functioning! of! aquatic! ecosystems! associated!with!
surface!waters.”123!!The!WFD!recognizes!the!economic!value!of!water,!but!also!that!“water!is!not!a!
commercial!product!like!any!other!but,!rather,!a!heritage!which!must!be!protected,!defended!and!
treated! as! such”.124!! The! EU’s! Common! Agricultural! Policy! (CAP)125!has! also! had! an! important!
influence! on! land! and! water! management! in! England,! and! implements! a! system! of! agricultural!
subsidies! and! rural! development! programs.! ! As! noted! in! the! discussion! below,! there! may! be!
opportunities! to! coordinate! PES! for! catchment! management! with! existing! agri]environmental!
schemes!such!as!CAP.!!However,!the!CAP!scheme!itself!is!beyond!the!scope!of!this!thesis.!!
! The! Department! for! Environment,! Food! and! Rural! Affairs! (Defra)! is! the! UK! ministerial!
department!responsible!for!environmental!protection,!food!production!and!standards,!agriculture,!
fisheries! and! rural! communities.! ! In! England,! the! Environment! Agency! is! a! non]ministerial! public!
body!designated!with!broad! responsibilities! for! regulating! and!managing! the!environment,! under!
the! key! environmental! protection! statute,! the! Environment( Act( 1995.126!! This! includes! setting!
regulatory! standards! and! administering! programs! for! water! quality! and! pollution! control,! water!



















policy! also! supports! a! catchment]based! approach! to! water! management.129!! Partnerships! for!
catchment!planning!have!been!established! in! all! of! the!87! catchments! in! England! that! are!under!






of! water! companies.131!! Under! the! Act,! Ofwat! has! discretion! to! set! rules! to! protect! consumer!
interests,!ensure!proper!financial!management!of!companies,!and!secure!the!long]term!resilience!of!
water!and!wastewater!systems.132!!Defra!is!required!to!develop!strategic!policy!statements!to!guide!
Ofwat. 133 !! This! guidance! provides! transparency! regarding! government! priorities! and! desired!
outcomes! and! aims! to! ensure! the! regulatory! framework! is! consistent! with! broader! government!
policy.!134!
! The!UK! is! a! global! leader! in! developing! policies! and! institutions! to! support! an! ecosystem!
services!approach.!!It!was!the!first!in!the!world!to!undertake!a!national]level!ecosystem!assessment,!
following! the! ecosystem! services! framework! as! in! the! UN! MEA.135!! The! UK! government’s! 2011!
Natural( Environment( White( Paper! (published! under! the! 2010! to! 2015! Conservative! and! Liberal!
Democrat! coalition! government)! set! out! a! number! of! commitments! to! advance! an! ecosystem!
services! approach,! including! PES,! in! government! and! the! private! sector.! 136 !! Following! a! key!



















$ Overview$ of$ the$ legal$ framework$ for$ payments$ for$ ecosystem$ services.! ! PES! in! England!
remains! in! relatively! early! stages,! and! is! characterised! mainly! by! ad! hoc,! grassroots! initiatives.!!
Government!policy!has!been!explicitly!supportive!of!ES]based!approaches!and!PES,!but!there!is!no!
statutory! law! or! regulation! that! specifically! addresses! PES.! ! Defra! supported! 16! pilot! projects!
between! 2012! and! 2015! to! build! capacity! for! PES! and! test! the! concept,! including! catchment!
schemes! for! water! quality,! wastewater! treatment! and! flood! reduction,! and! others! for! carbon!
sequestration,!biodiversity!and!recreational!services.!138!!Aspects!of!the!legal!framework!have!been!
important! in! enabling! PES! in! the! case! of! catchment! management,! and! policy! encourages! water!
companies! to! engage! in! PES,! while! there! is! no! prototype! agreement! or! coordination! between!
individual! schemes.! ! There! is! one! leading! example:! the! “Upstream! Thinking! Project”,139!a! PES!
scheme! for! catchment! management! led! by! the! water! company! South! West! Water! and! the!
environmental!charity!Westcountry!Rivers!Trust,!since!2009.!!Other!PES!examples!initiated!by!water!
companies! are! also! emerging.140!! The! analysis! below!will! focus! on! the! legal! framework! for!water!
companies! to!participate! in!PES,!drawing!on! some!specific!examples! including!Upstream!Thinking!
and!the!Defra!pilots.!!
! At! a! high! level,! the!WFD! indirectly! encourages! PES! as! part! of! IWRM.! ! The! need! to!meet!
challenging!WFD!water! quality! targets! has! been! identified! as! the!main! driver! for! the! use! of! PES,!
which! is!proposed!as!a!cost]effective!solution! in! the!context!of!an!estimated!£30–100!billion!that!
will!be!required!to!comply!with!the!Directive.141!!Furthermore,!while!the!WFD!does!not!refer!to!PES!




















are!made! by! the! beneficiary! of! a! natural! service! to! the! provider! of! that! service’.144!! In! response,!
Defra! launched! the! PES! pilots! and! produced! a! number! of! guidance! documents,! including! a!Best(
Practice(Guide!for!PES!design,145!an!Action(Plan!for!scaling!up!PES146!and!a!summary!report!based!on!
pilot! experiences.147!! In! its! Strategic( Policy( Statement( to( Ofwat! in! 2013,! Defra! formally! directed!
Ofwat!to!ensure!that!the!regulatory!framework!for!water!and!sewerage!companies!enables!PES.148!!
As!a!result,!certain!regulatory!barriers!were!removed!to!better!facilitate!PES!(most!notably,!through!
changes! to! Ofwats! Price! Review,! described! below).! ! There! is! no! regime! in! place! to! specifically!
regulate!water!companies’!participation!in!PES.!!While!the!government!has!encouraged!PES!through!
policy! and! programmes,! there! has! not! been! any! legislative! intervention! to! regulate! how! or! by!
whom!PES! is!carried!out.! !Matters!such!as!the!selection!of!payment!recipients,!the!design!of! land!






Plan! for! PES! recognizes! that! the! “Government! and! its! agencies! have! a! role! in! facilitating!
stakeholders! including! the! private! sector! to! develop! PES”,150!with! the! objective! of! encouraging! a!
coherent!approach!to!both!publicly!and!privately!funded!PES.!!A!relatively!low!level!of!government!













could! enable! PES! opportunities! to! develop.151(( Defra’s! support! for! PES! pilots! and! Best( Practices(
Guide! for!PES,! issued! in!2013,!aimed!to!build!capacity! for!a!wide!range!of!actors! to!participate! in!
PES.! ! The! pilots! were! not! designed! or! led! by! Defra,! but! by! project! proponents,! and! one! of! the!
project! selection! criteria! was! the! extent! to! which! projects! could! be! self]sustaining,! both!
administratively!and!financially,!without!government!support.!!
! Defra’s!Action(Plan! for!PES! states! that! it!will!ensure!PES!approaches! relating! to!water!are!
integrated!within!a!coherent! framework!for!catchment!management!across!England.152!!However,!
there! is! thus! far! no!mechanism! for! formal! integration!of! PES,! catchment!management! and!basin!
planning.! ! The! River( Basin( Planning( Guidance! issued! by! Defra! to! the! Environment! Agency153!





Defra! also! issued! the! Strategic( Policy( Statement( to(Ofwat! in! 2013,! noting! the! benefits! of!
investments!to!reduce!pollution!upstream!(by!means!such!as!PES),!rather!than!extracting!pollution!
downstream.! It! directs! Ofwat! to! actively! encourage! water! companies! to! “consider! catchment!
schemes! …! wherever! this! is! the! most! economically! viable! approach”!155!! and! to! ensure! that! the!
regulatory! framework! presents! no! barriers! to! water! companies! contributing! to! PES,! including!
working! with! stakeholders! and! funding! partners! for! such! projects. 156 !! Ofwat! provides! some!
oversight!with!respect!to!water!companies’!spending!on!PES,!to!the!extent!that! it!oversees!water!
companies’!spending!generally!within!its!role!as!the!economic!regulator.157!!Companies!must!submit!















further!measures! to!encourage!natural!capital! catchment!based!approaches! in! the!next! review! in!
2019.158!
! !The!Defra!pilot!experiences!revealed!that!a!common!challenge!to!launching!PES!is!the!need!
for! collective! action! where! multiple! players! are! involved,! in! the! absence! of! clear! institutional!
arrangements!or!formal!coordination!with!other!planning!processes.!!The!pilots!also!demonstrated!
that! a! variety! of! organisations! can! act! as! intermediaries! with! a! coordinating! and! administrative!
function,! including! local! authorities,! businesses! and! NGOs.159!! In! the! case! of! Upstream! Thinking,!
South!West!Water!provides!leadership!in!terms!of!willingness!to!pay!for!PES,!and!oversight!of!the!
scheme! through! the! approval! of! expenditures.! ! South! West! Water! partnered! with! the!
environmental! charity!Westcountry!Rivers!Trust,!which!acts!as!an! intermediary! in! fulfilling!critical!
administrative! functions! for! the! scheme,! including! building! relationships! with! farmers! in! the!
catchments!and!negotiating!the!terms!of!agreements.160!!!!
ES8users,$buyers$and$funding.(PES!schemes!in!England!are!currently!funded!by!a!variety!of!
interested! parties! on! a! voluntary,! ad]hoc! basis.! ! There! is! no! legally! secured! funding! stream!
dedicated!to!PES!from!either!public!or!private!sources.!!For!example,!there!is!no!specific!tax!or!user!
charge! that! is! required! to! be! directed! towards! PES.! ! Defra’s! Best( Practices( Guide! notes! that!
potential! PES! buyers! in! UK! context! could! include:! i)! private! organizations! and! individuals! who!
benefit! directly! from! improved! ecosystem! services! provision;! ii)! secondary! buyers! who! buy!
improved!ecosystem!service!provision!on!behalf!of!sections!of!the!general!public!(water!utilities!are!
in! this! category);! and,! iii)! tertiary! buyers! who! purchase! improve! improved! ecosystem! service!
provision!on!behalf!of!the!public!at!large!(generally!governments).161!
Defra! has! provided! funding! for! PES! pilots,! spending! a! total! of! £418,000! on! the! 16! pilot!
projects! between! 2011! and! 2015.! ! However,! this! represented!mainly! research! and! development!












service! beneficiaries! who! could! fund! PES! longer]term.162!! This! is! consistent! with! Defra’s! policy!
approach!as!described!in!the!PES!Action(Plan:!to!fund!research!on!“sustainable!financing!models!for!
catchment]based! approaches...! and! encourage! a! wide! range! of! beneficiaries! to! participate! to!
finance! water! quality! and! wider! environmental! enhancement.”163!! On! average,! the! Defra! pilots!
secured!around!50!percent! co]funding! from!partners,! including!water! companies,! businesses! and!
NGOs.164!!
Defra’s!pilot!studies!demonstrated!that,!in!the!absence!of!a!dedicated!funding!source,!one!
of! the! biggest! challenges! in! establishing! PES! schemes! was! the! willingness! of! buyers! to! pay! for!
ecosystem! services.! ! There! was! reluctance! from! any! one! beneficiary! to! commit! to! payments!
without! assurance! that! other! beneficiaries! would! also! pay! their! ‘fair! share’.! ! There! was! also! a!
perception! that!where!ecosystem!services! such!as!water!quality! and! flood!protection!benefit! the!
public! at! large,! their! protection! should! be! funded! publicly.! The! pilots! indicated! that! water!
companies!have!so!far!been!the!most!willing!and!active!private!sector!PES!buyers.!!There!was!some!
success! in! pooling! funds! from!multiple! parties,!which! alleviated! concerns! about! fairness! to! some!
extent,! including:! local! authorities,! developers,! community! associations,! consumers,! recreational!
visitors,! local! businesses! (such! as! tourism! operators),! hydro]electricity,! water! and! wastewater!
companies,! and! corporations! with! corporate! social! responsibility! objectives.! One! pilot! study!
explored! the! option! of! combining! private! funds! for! PES!with! public! funds! for! agri]environmental!
schemes,! but! found! there!was!no!mechanism! in!place! to! enable! co]ordination.! The! report! noted!














departure! from! previous! business! plan! assessments,! being! the! first! time! Ofwat! allowed! capital!
investment!by!a!water!company!on!third]party!land.167!!!
Changes! in! Ofwat’s! assessment! of! water! companies’! business! plans,! through! the! Price!
Review! process,! have! resulted! in! greater! flexibility! for! companies! to! utilize! PES! for! catchment!
management! to!meet!water! service! objectives.168!! Early!Ofwat! policy! on! PES! (leading! up! to! 2014!
Price! Review)! demonstrated! concern! for! the! polluter! pays! principle,! recognizing! that! where!
pollution! derives! from! particular! agricultural! or! other! practices,! the! sector! concerned! should! be!
primarily! responsible! for! preventing! or! removing! it.! ! At! the! same! time,! it! was! understood! that!
policy]makers! and! regulators! may! use! incentives,! along! with! regulation! and! enforcement,! to!
encourage! sectors! to! improve! practices.! ! Balancing! these! considerations,! Ofwat! concluded! that!





way! Ofwat! assesses! companies’! capital! expenditures! (long]term! investment)! and! operational!
expenditures! (day]to]day! running! costs).! ! These! had! previously! been! assessed! separately,! which!
rewarded!capital!expenditure! (such!as! investment! in!hard! infrastructure)! to!a!greater!extent! than!
operational!expenditure!(such!as!PES!and!other!ongoing!spending!on!catchment!management).!!The!
rules!were! changed! for! the! 2014! Price! Review! in! order! to! provide! for! assessment! of! capital! and!
operational!expenditures!together!in!a!single!pot!(called!‘totex’!assessments).!!This!change!provided!
companies!with!greater!flexibility!on!spending!and!their!ability!to!recover!costs!from!customers!on!
a! variety!of! schemes! (which!may! include!PES),! and!aimed! to! foster! innovation! in!how!companies!
meet! their! objectives.170!! The! 2014! Price! Review! showed! an! increase! in! spending! on! catchment!
management! by! water! companies,! and! the! 2015! Business! Plan! proposals! contain! some! 300!
















of! landowners!and!resource!managers!who!are!potential!ecosystem!service! ‘sellers’! in!the!English!




Land!ownership! in!England!is!complex,!and!it!may!require!some!effort!to! identify!the! land!
managers!or!landowners!who!are!in!a!position!to!influence!ecosystem!services.!!A!government!Land!
Registry! has! been! in! place! in! England! and!Wales! since! 1862,! but! registration! is! only! mandatory!
when! buying,! selling! or! taking! out! a!mortgage! on! land.! ! Some! gaps! in! the! Registry! remain,!with!
current!coverage!of!about!84!percent!of!total!land!area.173!!It!is!not!uncommon,!especially!in!rural!
areas,! for! multiple! parties! to! have! property! rights! affecting! ecosystem! services,! including!
landowners,!tenants!and!holders!of!covenants!or!easements!over!land.!!Within!a!catchment,!tenant!
farmers!may!manage! land! that! is! leased! from! landlords,! and! certain! conditions! in! the! lease!may!




162! farm! plans! had! been! implemented,! covering! 22,848! hectares! of! land.175!! There! are! no! legal!















( Targeting$ ecosystem$ services.( ( Water]focussed! PES! schemes! in! England! have! mainly!
targeted! ecosystem! services! that! are! affected! by! agricultural! practices! and! improvements! on!
agricultural!land.!!Defra’s!Action(Plan!notes!that!catchment]based!PES!in!the!water!sector!offers!the!
most! immediately! promising! opportunities! for! PES! because! of! the! relatively! direct! and! well!
understood! links! between! upstream! land! management,! raw! water! quality,! and! the! costs! of!
treatment! to! meet! drinking! water! standards.176!( There! is! a! direct! link! between! the! WFD! water!
quality! targets! and! the! targeting! of! PES! –! i.e.,! the!WFD! creates! a! driver! to! invest! in! protecting!




! In! the! case! of! Upstream! Thinking,! ‘farm! advisers’! are! contracted! (funded! by! South!West!
Water)! to! carry! out! farm]level! assessments! and! develop!management! plans.! The! focus! is! on! the!
reduction!of!nutrients,!sediments!and!pesticides,!with!a!priority!on!areas!above!abstraction!points!
(while! no! specific! criteria! or! process! for! prioritisation! is! publicly! available).! Specific! interventions!
include!vegetation!buffers,!improvements!to!slurry!storage,!fencing!to!keep!livestock!out!of!rivers,!
providing! alternative! water! sources! for! livestock,! and! better! pesticide! management,! including!
investment!in!new!equipment.!!The!restoration!of!peatland!on!private!land!to!retain!water!was!also!
part!of!Upstream!Thinking,!and!was! targeted!to!benefit! the!water! treatment!works!supplying! the!
majority! of! the! company’s! water! supply.! Westcountry! Rivers! Trust! notes! that! while! improved!
quality! of! drinking! water! sources! is! the! target,! Upstream! Thinking! benefits! river! water! quality!
generally!and!provides!benefits!to!wildlife.!!In!the!next!phase!of!the!programme,!there!are!plans!to!
study!the!extent!of!the!benefits!biodiversity.177!(
Structure$ of$ incentive$ and$ payment$ terms$ and$ conditions.( ( There! is! no! legal! or! policy!
guidance! in!England!on!matters!such!as! the!appropriate!amount!of!a!PES! incentive,! the! length!of!
term!for!a!PES!agreement,!or!standard!conditions!that!must!be!satisfied!by!the!payment!recipient.!!
The!terms!and!conditions! that!are!tied!to!a!PES! incentive!vary!on!a!case]by]case!basis,! subject! to!











environmental! protection! regime! be! clear! and!well! enforced,! in! order! to! avoid! undermining! the!
polluter!pays!principle!and!to!ensure!that!incentives!are!paid!for!actions!that!are!above!and!beyond!
regulatory!environmental!protection!requirements!(the!condition!of!‘additionality’).!!The!Defra!pilot!
studies! revealed!a!particular! concern! in! the!English! context! that!PES! should!not! reward!polluting!
sectors.!!Defra’s!PES!Action(Plan!also!notes!that!whereas!typical!agri]environmental!schemes!have!
styled!farmers!as!‘customers’!applying!for!public!funds,!PES!marks!a!shift!in!principle,!to!emphasize!
the! role! of! farmers! as! a! ‘supplier’! of! ecosystem! services.178!! This! implies! an! onus! on! farmers! to!
demonstrate!delivery!of!ecosystem!services!and!to!provide!justification!for!payments.!!
Another! issue! considered! in! the! Defra! pilots! was! whether! the! PES! should! have! an! input!
(action)! ]based! or! outcome]based! design.! ! An! outcome]based! design! would! make! payments!
conditional! on! the! actual! results! of! an! action! taken! by! payment! recipients,! such! as! measurable!
levels!of!water!quality! improvement.!While!this!was!seen!to!have!clear!advantages!on!the!buyers!
side,! the!pilot!experiences!highlighted! the! impracticality!of! the! level!of!monitoring! that!would!be!
required! to! link! results! to! specific! actions! taken! at! the! farm! level,! for! example.! ! In! most! cases,!
payments!were!made! conditional! on! actions.! The!PES!pilots! involved! long]term!contracts! varying!
from!10!to!25!years.! ! In!at! least!one!case,!agricultural!market!volatility!made!farmers!unwilling!to!
take! on! the! risk! of! a! long]! term! contract,! while! in! other! cases! the! prospect! of! stable! long]term!
payments!was!considered!attractive! in! the!context!of! the! farm!business.179!!One!of! the!PES!pilots!
successfully!experimented!with!a!reverse!auction!in!to!select!participants!and!determine!payment!
amounts,! while! in! other! cases! this! was! the! result! of! negotiations! among! intermediaries,!
beneficiaries!and!providers.!180!!!!!
In!the!case!of!Upstream!Thinking,!the!programme!specifically!does!not!fund!any!work!that!










are!made!on!a! case]by]case!basis,! on! the! recommendation!of! the! farm!advisor! and!Westcountry!
Rivers!Trust,!and!on!approval!by!South!West!Water,!on!the!basis!that!they!provide!good!value!for!
money! towards! meeting! water! quality! outcomes.! Westcountry! Rivers! Trust! also! encourages!
participation!by!assuring!participants!confidentiality,!and!that!any!information!gathered!during!farm!
visits!will!not!be!shared!with!regulatory!authorities.181!!!
Monitoring$and$enforcement.( (There! is!no! legal!or!policy!guidance! in!England!on!how!the!
effectiveness!of! a! PES! scheme! should!be!monitored,! or! how! compliance!with! the! terms!of! a! PES!
agreement! should! be!monitored! and! enforced,! whether! or! not! the! agreement! involves! a! public!
agency! or! a! regulated! entity! such! as! a! water! company.! ( In! the! case! of! Upstream! Thinking,!
Westcountry!Rivers!Trust!carries!out!a!monitoring!regime!including!regular!water!quality!sampling!
of!sampling!catchments.(One!of!the!Defra!pilot!studies!produced!an!outline!of!a!model!contract!that!




• Obligations!on!the!provider!to!allow!the! intermediary!(or! its!nominated!representative)!to!










tenet! that! a! contract! cannot! bind! those!who! are! not! party! to! the! agreement,! and!while! certain!






purposes.! ! In! 2016,! the! Secretary!of! State! for! Environment,! Food!and!Rural!Affairs! committed! to!






country! by! surface! area,! covering! over! 9.9!million! square! kilometres,183!with! a! population! of! just!
over!36.7!million! in!2017.184!!While! the!population! is! low! relative! to! the!country’s! total!area,! it! is!
highly!concentrated:!two!thirds!of!people!live!in!about!four!percent!of!the!country,!located!within!
100! kilometres! of! Canada’s! southern! border! with! the! United! States.185!! Canada! has! a! Very! High!

































with! the!United! States! (Lakes! Superior,! Huron,! Erie! and!Ontario).! ! The!Great! Lakes! region! is! the!
most! populated! and! industrialised! in! Canada.! ! In! particular,! an! area! at! the!western! end! of! Lake!
Ontario! known! as! the! ‘Golden! Horseshoe’! encompasses! over! half! of! Ontario’s! total! population,!
including! Canada’s! largest! city,! Toronto,! and! other! metropolitan! areas,! as! well! as! a! hub! of!
manufacturing!and!processing!facilities.191!!Including!Canadian!and!American!populations!on!either!
side!of! the! lakes,!over! fifty!million!people! live! in! the!Great! Lakes! region.!Challenges!encountered!
around! the!Great! Lakes!brought!many!contemporary!environmental!problems! to! the! forefront!of!
policy! in! North! America,! including! issues! of! diffuse! pollution! from! forest! management! and!
agriculture,! acid! rain,! long]range! transport! of! airborne!pollutants,! persistent! toxicity! and! invasive!
species.192!!Ninety]eight!percent!of!Ontario’s!total!population!lives!within!the!wider!Great!Lakes]St.!
Lawrence! Basin,! which! includes! sub]watersheds! covering! a! large! portion! of! Ontario’s! southern!
geography,! including! the! Great! Lakes,! their! connecting! rivers,! the! Ottawa! River,! and! the! St.!
Lawrence!River,!which!flows!to!the!province!of!Quebec!and!eventually!to!the!Atlantic!ocean.193!!!
! The!Great!Lakes!supply!drinking!water!to!over!80!percent!of!Ontario’s!population,!with!the!
remainder! of! the! population! drawing! from! other! lakes,! rivers! and! groundwater! aquifers.194!! A!
number!of!pressures!are!disrupting! the!Great! Lakes!ecosystems!and!posing! risks! to!water!quality!
and!quantity.!!Coastal!wetlands!around!the!Great!Lakes!have!been!largely!degraded!or!drained!for!
conversion! to! agricultural! land! or! urban! development,! but! remaining! areas! are! particularly!
important!ecosystems!that!provide!biodiversity!habitat,!help!reduce!flooding!and!erosion,!and!help!
improve! water! quality.195!! While! there! has! not! been! a! comprehensive! assessment! of! ecosystem!
services!in!the!Great!Lakes,!the!provincial!government!commissioned!a!study!in!2010!that!applied!
valuation!methods!based!on!ES!to!demonstrate!economic!returns!on!investments!in!protecting!and!












ranging! from!13:1! to!35:1!and!a!benefit]cost! ratio! for! stream!restoration! ranging! from!2:1! to!8:1!
(depending!on!the!region).196!
! Climate! change! is! causing!more! extreme! weather! around! the! Great! Lakes,! and! changing!
freeze]thaw!cycles;! in!particular,!hotter!summers!and!reduced!ice!cover!during!winter!can!lead!to!
increased!evaporation! from!the! lakes.! !While!water!supply! is!abundant!overall,!water! levels!are!a!
concern!on!parts!of!the!Great!Lakes,197!and!over]abstraction!of!groundwater!is!an!increasing!issue!in!
some! areas.198!! ! The! Great! Lakes! are! replenished! very! slowly,! at! a! rate! of! about! 1! percent! per!
year,199!!meaning! that!pollution!of! the! lakes!accumulates!and!withdrawals! from! the! lakes!are!not!
readily!renewable.!!!
! Pollutants!from!urban,!industrial!and!agricultural!sources!are!a!concern.!!This!includes!rising!
levels! of! phosphorus,!which! is! contributing! to! potentially! toxic! blue]green! algae! blooms! in! some!







sensitive! lands!by!governments!and!NGOs!has!been!an! important! tool,! the! scope!of!potential! for!
this!tool!is!limited!and!it!is!used!infrequently!for!a!variety!of!reasons.!!Thus,!landowner!cooperation!
in! conservation! and! the! adoption! of! best! management! practices! on! private! lands! is! critical! to!
addressing!water!issues.201!
! A!particular! incident!of!bacterial!contamination!of!the!municipal!water!supply! in!the!small!
















drinking! water! sources.! ! In! May! 2010,! a! heavy! rain! storm! washed! cattle! manure! into! the! well!
serving! the! town’s! 4,800! residents.! ! Contamination! of! the! water! with! Escherichia( coli! and! other!
bacteria!resulted!in!the!deaths!of!seven!people,!and!over!2,300!became!ill.!!The!incident!raised!the!
profile!of!water! issues,!pollution!and! the!environment!generally! in! the!province,! and! the!Ontario!
government! responded! by! calling! a! judicial! inquiry! (commonly! referred! to! as! the! ‘Walkerton!





three! territories.! Its! constitution,! established! in! 1867,! divides! legislative! powers! between! the!





at! the! federal! level.! ! There! is! separation! of! powers! between! executive,! legislative! and! judicial!
branches!at!both!the!federal!and!provincial!levels.!!Municipalities!are!statutory!bodies!with!powers!
delegated! from! the! provinces.! ! The! Canadian! Charter! of! Rights! and! Freedoms! was! added! to!




of! responsibility! to! the! federal! or! provincial! governments! for! environmental!matters! specifically.!














provincial! governments.205!! The! federal! government! has! an! important! role! in! interprovincial! and!
international! matters,! including! trans]boundary! waters.! Federal! laws! also! address! pollution!
prevention,!including!general!prohibitions!on!the!deposit!of!a!deleterious!substance!in!fish!habitat!
or! migratory! bird! habitat;206!while! these! are! strong! anti]pollution! laws,! there! are! challenges! in!
applying!such!an!approach!to!managing!diffuse!pollution!sources.!There!is!no!federal!law!setting!a!
nationally]consistent! framework! for!water!management! in! the! country,! and! there! are! no! legally]
binding!federal!water!quality!standards!applicable!across!Canada.207!!




is! no! reference! in! law! to! ecosystem! services! provided! by! the! Greenbelt,! the! Greenbelt! Plan,!
updated!in!2017,!makes!passing!reference!to!‘ecosystem!services’!provided!by!the!space,!and!lists!
benefits! such! as! mitigation! of! flooding! and! impacts! from! storms,! clean! air! and! water,! and!
recreation.210!! The! Greenbelt! has! been! a! catalyst! for! interest! in! ES! in! Ontario;! for! example,! one!
study! was! commissioned! by! NGOs! to! assess! the! economic! value! of! the! Greenbelt,! based! on! an!
explicit! ES! framework,! and! found! values! of! $2.1B! per! year! for! recreational! activities,! $224M!per!
year!in!flood!protection!for!private!property,!and!$52M!per!year!in!carbon!sequestration.211!





















land,! and! oversight! of! Ontario’s! 36! watershed]based! Conservation! Authorities! (CAs).212!! CAs! are!
local! public! sector! organisations! responsible! for! implementing! programmes! based! on! an! IWRM!
approach,! including! watershed! planning,! managements! of! natural! hazards,! erosion! and! floods,!
stewardship!and!conservation,!drought!programmes,!permitting!of!designated!activities,!and!source!
water! protection,! as! described! in! more! detail! in! the! following! sections.! ! The! first! CAs! were!
established!in!1946.! !The!province!establishes!each!CA!individually!on!the!request!of!two!or!more!
municipalities,!and!designates!their!powers!and!responsibilities,!and!CAs!work!with!many!Ministries!
and! agencies! in! carrying! out! their! mandate.! ! Ninety! percent! of! Ontario’s! population! lives! in! a!
watershed!managed!by!a!Conservation!Authority.213!
! The! Ministry! of! Environment! and! Climate! Change! (MOECC)! is! responsible! for! regulating!
wastes!and!pollution,!primarily!under!the!Environmental(Protection(Act.214((While!not!the!focus!of!
the!case!study!here,! the!MOECC! implements! the!Ontario!Community!Environment!Fund,!which! is!
established!as!a!special!purpose!fund!under!the(Environmental(Protection(Act,!channelling!money!
collected! through! environmental! penalties! to! a! range! of! environmental! improvement! projects,!
including! restoration! of! ecosystems! for! water! quality,! reduction! of! erosion,! fish! habitat! and!
endangered! species! habitat. 215 !! Provinces! have! the! predominant! role! in! water! resources!
management! ]! in!Ontario,! this! is!within! the!mandate!of! the!MOECC,!primarily! through! the!Water(
Resources(Act.
216!!While!not!the!focus!of!the!case!study!here,!the!Water(Resources(Act!also!enables!
water! quality! trading! (which,! as! discussed! in! Chapter! 3,! can! be! considered! a! type! of! PES)! and!
Ontario!is!considered!a!front]runner!in!implementing!this!type!of!market!trade!mechanism.217!!The!




























comprehensive! legislation! mandating! source! water! protection! –! the! Clean( Water( Act,( 2006,221!
which! was! introduced! following! recommendations! of! the!Walkerton! Inquiry,! and! is! discussed! in!
greater!detail!in!the!section!below.!!!
! An! additional! layer! of! laws! apply! to! the! Great! Lakes! as! a! trans]boundary!water! resource!
shared! with! the! United! States,! including! the! Boundary( Waters( Treaty! which! in! 1909! created! a!
framework!for!the!resolution!of!water]related!conflicts!between!the!two!countries,!and!established!
the! International! Joint!Commission! (IJC)!as!a!quasi]judicial!body!with!an! investigative!and!arbitral!
role.222!! While! the! IJC! originally! focussed! on! flooding! and! diversion! issues,! pollution! became! a!
serious!concern!in!the!1960s!and!the!IJC!had!an!active!role!in!investigating!water!quality!issues.223!!


























Great( Lakes3St.( Lawrence( River( Basin( Sustainable( Water( Resources( Agreement! to! govern! water]
taking!and!diversion!proposals!in!the!basin.228!!
! More!broadly,!there!is!nascent!interest!in!applying!ES!as!an!explicit!basis!for!guiding!policy!
in! Canada.229!! The! term! ‘ecosystem! services’! is! not! found! in! any! law,! and! there! are! very! few!
examples!of!official!government!policy!documents!using!this!term.230!!There!are!several!examples!of!
incentive]based! schemes! for! the! protection! of! the! environment! and! ecosystems! in! Canada,! and!
some! analysis! of! these! schemes! has! been! carried! out! from! the! perspective! of! PES.231!! Some!
programmes! have! a! basis! in! law;! for! example,! the! federal! and! provincial! governments! offer! tax!
incentives! for! land!dedicated! to! conservation!purposes.232!! There! is! a! long!history!of! government!
funded!agri]environmental!and!conservation!programmes!providing!grants!to!landowners!or!NGOs!




























! A!Government!of!Canada!policy!paper,! resulting! from!a!working!group!that!considered!ES!
specifically,! expressed! reluctance! to! apply! incentive! programmes! in! the! agricultural! sector,! and!
noted! inefficiencies! with! nationally]consistent! schemes! such! as! the! United! States! Conservation!
Reserve! Enhancement! Program.235!! Also! of! interest,! a! recent! Parliamentary! review! of! protected!
areas!reported!that!“the!Committee!heard!that!more!conservation!tools!are!needed,!and!that!the!
government! should! consider! other! countries’! experiences! at! creating! incentives! for! maintaining!
wildlife!habitat!on!private!lands”,!and!included!recommendations!in!this!regard.236!!(
( Overview$ of$ the$ legal$ framework$ for$ payments$ for$ ecosystem$ services.! ! There! are! two!
examples! of! legislation! in! Ontario! that! include! enabling! provisions! for! PES! at! the! local! level! for!
water]related!ES:!The!Clean(Water(Act( (CWA),( introduced! in!2006,!which!provides! for!watershed]
level! source! protection! planning;! and! the!Great( Lakes( Protection(Act( (GLPA),! introduced! in! 2015,!
which!creates!a!framework!for!geographically]based!initiatives!to!protect!and!restore!the!ecological!
health!of!the!Great!Lakes]St.!Lawrence!basin.!!The!CWA!will!be!the!main!focus!here,!but!there!are!
some! important!parallels!with! the!Great(Lakes(Protection(Act( (GLPA),!which! is! in!earlier! stages!of!
implementation.!!
! The! CWA! was! introduced! in! 2005! in! response! to! the! Walkerton! Inquiry.! ! The! Inquiry!
recommended!a!multi]barrier!approach! to!addressing!drinking!water! threats,! and!highlighted! the!
need! for! regulations! to! be! complemented! by! voluntary,! incentive]based! approaches! and!
community! engagement.237!! The! CWA! sets! out! a! comprehensive! framework! for!watershed]based!
source! protection! planning! to! protect!municipal! drinking!water! in! the! province,! including! legally]
binding!and!voluntary!measures.!!It!includes!specific!provisions!enabling!incentives!and!stewardship!
programmes! to! be! implemented! as! part! of! plans,! among! other! measure! to! address! threats! to!
drinking!water.238!!However,!as!discussed!below,!locally]organised!and!funded!PES!schemes!are!not!















administered! by! the!MOECC! to! support! implementation! of! the! Act! ]! the!Ontario! Drinking!Water!
Stewardship!Program!(ODWSP)239!]!which!has!supported!grants! to! landowners,! roughly!consistent!
with! the! model! of! state]run! PES! schemes! under! ‘establishing’! legal! frameworks.! ! However,! as!




in! the! bill! put! forward! by! government.240!! As! part! of! the! legislative! process,! a! bill! is! generally!
referred! to! a! standing! committee! of! the! legislature! for! review;! the! committee! often! carries! out!
stakeholder!consultations!on!the!bill!and!can!make!amendments!before!reporting!the!bill!back!to!
the! legislature.! ! When! the! proposed! CWA! was! reviewed,! consultations! carried! out! by! the!
committee! clearly! demonstrated! a! community! desire! for! incentive]based! approaches. 241 !! The!
committee! found! the! legislation! as! proposed! to! be! lacking! in! terms! of! implementing! the!
recommendations!of!the!Walkerton!Inquiry!related!to!community!engagement!through!incentives!






and!oversight!of!SPPs,!which!are!set!out! in!detail!under! the!CWA!and! its! regulations,!provide! the!


















as! set!out! in! the!Conservation(Authorities(Act;244!they!are!not!provincial!government!entities,!and!
there!are!no!provincial!appointees!on!the!board.!!!
! Source! protection! authorities! are! responsible! for! establishing! a! source! protection!
committee! in! their! designated! source! protection! areas.245!! The!Minister! may! consolidate! source!
protection! areas! into! regions! and! designate! a! lead! source! protection! authority.246!! Regulations!
under!the!CWA!have!designated!thirty]six!source!protection!areas!under!regulations,!ten!of!which!
are! grouped! into! regions,247!which! are! represented! by! a! total! of! nineteen! source! protection!
committees!with!lead!source!protection!authorities.248!!Eighteen!of!the!nineteen!source!protection!
committees! represent! areas! within! the! Great! Lakes]St.! Lawrence! Basin.249!! Source! protection!





! Source! protection! committees! prepare! source! protection! plans! (SPPs)! in! accordance!with!
requirements! in! the! CWA! and! regulations.251!! If! the! source! protection! area! contains! water! that!
flows! into! the! Great! Lakes,! the! CWA! requires! consideration! of! the! Great( Lakes( Water( Quality(
Agreement( and! other! agreements! relating! to! the! Great! Lakes.252!! The! Act! requires! that! source!
protection! authorities! complete! a! risk! assessment! report! that! identifies! vulnerable! areas! and!
drinking! water! threats,253!and! SPPs! must! include! policies! that! address! each! threat.254!! The! CWA!






















govern! the!use!of! incentives!and!outreach,!education!and! stewardship!programs.256!! This!enables!
PES! approaches! to! be! implemented! as! part! of! an! SPP! package,! in! accordance! with! any! rules!
developed!under!SPP!policies.! !The!CWA!also!establishes!the!Ontario!Drinking!Water!Stewardship!
Program!(ODWSP)!an!states!that!its!purpose!is!to!provide!financial!assistance!to:!i)!persons!whose!
activities!are!affected!by! the!Act;!and! ii)!persons!and!bodies!who!administer! incentives!programs!
and!education!and!outreach!programs!that!are!related!to!source!protection!plans.257!!This!provides!
a! potential! mechanism! for! the! province! to! channel! funds! to! locally]organised! PES! that! could! be!
established!within!SPPs.! !Regulations!under! the!CWA!specified! that! financial!assistance!under! the!
ODWSP!would!be!determined!in!the!basis!of!applications!(while!not!providing!any!direction!on!how!
applications!should!be!prioritised),!and!would!be!subject!to!any!conditions!set!out!in!an!agreement!
with! the! Minister. 258 !! As! discussed! below,! in! practice! the! ODWSP! was! used! to! support!
implementation! of! the! Act! in! initial! stages,! and! there! are! no! plans! to! use! it! as! a!mechanism! to!
support!long]term!PES!schemes;!funding!was!not!extended!past!2012.259!!!
! Twenty]two! source! protection! plans! are! currently! in! place! (representing! all! of! the!
designated! source! protection! areas! and! regions);!260!these! cover! 450! municipal! drinking! water!
systems!in!a!geographic!area!that!covers!95!percent!of!Ontario’s!population!(but!only!14!percent!of!





















such! as! the! Ontario! Drinking! Water! Stewardship! Program”! and! “seek! out! incentive!
programs! that! promote! and! financially! support! that! promote! and! financially! support! the!
use! of! best!management! practices! for! activities! that! are! or!would! be! significant! drinking!
water!threats;”263!
• That!municipalities,!in!collaboration!with!other!bodies!and!governments!“may!develop!and!
implement! incentive! programs! directed! at! significant! drinking! water! threat! activities...!
where! such!programs!are!deemed!necessary! and/or! appropriate! and! subject! to! available!
funding;”264!
• That! the!MOECC! should! “consider! extending! and! expanding! the! Ontario! Drinking!Water!
Stewardship! Program”...! and! the! CA! should! “consider! establishing! a! local! incentive!
program.”265!
A! separate! planning! process! is! established! related! to! the! protection! and! restoration! of!
ecosystems!in!the!Great!Lakes]St.!Lawrence!Basin,!under!the!GLPA.!!The!Minister!may!direct!public!
bodies!(such!as!CAs,!municipalities,!and/or!provincial!agencies)!to!undertake!geographically]based!
initiatives!under!the!GLPA,266!and!the!Act! includes!a! list!of! legally]binding!and!voluntary!measures!
that! may! be! included! in! initiatives.! “Stewardship! programs”! and! “programs! that! specify! and!
promote! best!management! practices”! are! listed! among! voluntary!measures,!which! could! include!
PES. 267 !! The! Ontario! Minister! of! Environment! and! Climate! Change! invites! representatives! of!
municipalities,! First! Nations! and! Métis! communities,! CAs,! environment! groups,! the! scientific!














Great! Lakes! Guardians'! Council.268!! The! Council! is! a! forum! to! advise! the! Minister,! among! other!
things,! on! proposals! for! initiatives,! identifying! priorities! for! action,! and! identifying! “potential!






While! not! established! in! law,! the! province! also! created! the! Great! Lakes! Guardian!
Community! Fund! in! 2012,! and! put! out! a! new! call! for! applications! in! 2018,! to! provide! grants! to!




good! example! of! PES! funded! by! the! provincial! government,! but! it! exists! outside! the! legislative!
planning!framework!of!the!GLPA!or!the!CWA!and!is!not!a!good!example!of!legal!frameworks!for!PES.!!
$ Beneficiaries,$ buyers$ and$ funding.$ ! While! the! CWA! enables! policies! on! incentives! to! be!
included!in!SPPs,!it!does!not!identify!possible!funding!sources!that!CAs!or!municipalities!might!use!
to! support! incentives! schemes.! ! None! of! the! SPPs! have! included! policies! that! identify! specific!
funding!sources!for!incentives.!!Property!taxes!are!the!main!source!of!funding!for!municipalities!in!
Ontario,!but!must!support!a!range!of!municipal!services!and!infrastructure;!a!report!by!the!Ontario!
Auditor! General! identified! particular! challenges! for! smaller! municipalities! to! implement! SPPs.271!!
CAs! are! funded! on! average! based! on! 54! percent! municipal! levies,! 34! percent! self]generated!
revenue,!9!percent!provincial!funding!and!3!percent!federal!funding.!!A!recent!review!of!legislation!














as! user! fees,! while! these! amendments! are! not! yet! in! force.272!! In! addition,! the! Government!
committed! to! assess! the! adequacy! of! provincial! funding! to! implement! provincially]mandated!




activities! are! affected! by! the! Act.274!! Substantial! resources!were! dedicated! to! the!ODWSP,!which!




! Separately,! the!province! invested!an!additional!Can!$14!million! in!grants! to! support! small!
and!rural!municipalities!towards!implementation!of!SPPs!between!2013!and!2018,!and!it!provided!
Can! $7.5! million! between! 2012! and! 2018! to! the! Great! Lakes! Guardian! Community! Fund.277!!
Although!the!ODWSP!is!enshrined!in!the!CWA,!which!implies!it!is!a!stable!long]term!funding!source,!
the!province!has!followed!the!same!model!for!the!ODWSP!as!for!other!grant!programmes:!funded!
on!an!ad]hoc!basis,! for! specific! funding!cycles,!according! to!priorities!established! for! that! specific!
funding!cycle.! !While!there!may!be!advantages!to!tailoring!different!funding!programmes!to!meet!
the! needs! of! specific! objectives! (and! the! government! may! prefer! to! spread! resources! among!
constituents!and!be!reluctant!to!commit!to!long]term!funding),!there!are!inefficiencies!in!spreading!
funding! across! many! programmes! with! related! but! uncoordinated! policy! goals.! ! From! the!
perspective!of!ES,! there! is!a!need!to!coordinate!actions!on! landscape! level! to!achieve!meaningful!
changes!in!ES,!which!would!be!better!served!by!a!more!focussed!funding!programme!than!multiple!













! The! Ontario! Auditor! General! expressed! concern! that! “The! Ministry! lacks! a! long]term!
strategy! that! addresses! funding! and! oversight! of! municipalities! and! Conservation! Authorities! to!
ensure! the!plans,!once!approved,!are! implemented”278,!which!applies! to!SPPs!generally,! including!
the! potential! to! implement! any! incentive! programmes! within! such! schemes.! ! The! wording! of!
policies! on! incentive! programmes! that! were! included! in! SPPs,! as! listed! in! the! section! above,!
identifies! a! clear! desire! on! the! part! of! CAs! and! municipalities! for! the! province! to! continue! the!
ODWSP.! ! The!Walkterton! Inquiry! report! recommended! an! approach! based! on! a! principle! of! cost!
sharing,!so!that!the!burden!of!compliance!with!stricter!requirements!for!sources!water!protection,!
which! has! broad! benefits,! was! not! incurred! only! by! landowners! located! in! sensitive! areas.! The!
report! identified! a! range! of! possible! funding! sources! including! provincial! general! revenues,!
municipal! general! revenues,! user! fees,! and! charges!on!pollution.279!!However,! it! does!not! appear!
that,! beyond! the! ODWSP,! specifically! dedicated! sources! of! funds! for! incentives! have! been! fully!
explored.!





and! education! and! outreach! programs! that! are! related! to! source! protection! plans;! and! other!
persons!and!bodies,!in!circumstances!specified!in!regulations.280!!Further!to!this!section,!regulations!
state! that! financial! assistance! may! be! provided! to! a! person! or! body! that! uses! the! financial!
















related! to! the! targeting! of!measures! to! address! drinking!water! threats! under! SPPs,!which!would!!!
provide!the!framework!for!any!PES!schemes!that!are!developed!within!those!SPPs.!!!The!CWA!sets!








• A! wellhead! protection! area:! an! area! that! is! related! to! a! wellhead! and! within! which! it! is!
desirable!to!regulate!or!monitor!drinking!water!threats.!
These! broad! definitions! give! source! protection! committees! discretion! to! define! the! geographic!
areas!where!SPP!policies!will!apply!as!they!consider!appropriate.!!
! SPPs!must!address!twenty]one!specific! threats,!which!are!prescribed!by!regulations:! these!
include!addressing!several! sources!of!diffuse!pollution!such!as! the!application!of!manure,!sewage!


















specific!guidance!on! the!structure!of! incentives.! !With! respect! to! the!ODWSP,! regulations! require!
broadly!that!every!grant!of!financial!assistance!“is!subject!to!the!condition!that!the!recipient!of!the!
financial! assistance! enter! into! a! contract! with! the!Minister! that! governs! the! use! of! the! financial!







that! recipient! of! financial! assistance! enter! into! a! contract! with! the! Minister! and! report! to! the!
Minister!on!how!funds!were!used.286!!!!










The! examples! of! ‘enabling’! legal! frameworks! in! New! York,! England! and! Ontario! are!
characterised! by! a! lower! level! of! legislative! guidance! for! PES! compared! to! the! examples! of!
‘regulating’! and! ‘establishing’! legal! regimes! in! the! jurisdictions! considered! in! Chapters! 4! and! 5.!!
More! aspects! of! PES! design! and! administration! are! determined! at! the! level! of! PES! agreements,!














of! PES! led! by! water! service! providers,! with! an! enabling! legal! and! policy! context! and! specific!




York,! England! and! Ontario! do! not! create! separate! structures! for! PES.! ! Aspects! of! the! law! are!
important! in! enabling! the! development! of! PES! within! existing! institutions! that! provide! for!
watershed!protection,!without!creating!detailed!rules!specific!to!PES.!!The!legal!framework!in!New!
York!is!the!least!explicit!about!enabling!PES!specifically:!the!federal!law!and!EPA!regulations!merely!
enable! the! possibility! of! avoiding! drinking! water! filtration! requirements,! which! can! be! satisfied!
through!a!range!of!means!of!watershed!protection.!!This!flexibility!is!a!key!enabling!feature!of!the!
law,!but! the!use!of!PES! is!not!specifically! indicated! in! law!or!policy.! !Similarly! in!England,!Ofwat’s!




















catchment!management! schemes.! ! In! that! case,! the! incentives! for! water! companies! to! invest! in!
natural!capital!were!much!lower!than!the!incentives!for!them!to!invest!in!built!capital.291!!The!case!





Chapters!4!and!5.! !Most!decisions!about! the!design!of!PES!are!made!at! the! local! level.! !The!New!
York! State! government! did! have! an! important! role! in! assisting! the! City! in! coordinating! the!
memorandum! of! agreement! with! landowners! (which! is! more! appropriate! than! the! federal!
government!taking!a!role,!given!the!context!of!federalism).293!!!In!the!case!of!England,!policies!and!
the! Defra! pilots! provide! some! encouragement,! but! limited! guidance! for! PES.! ! The! Defra! pilot!
experiences! revealed! that! a! common! challenge! to! launching!PES! is! the!need! for! collective! action!









with! regulators,! NGOs! can! be! a! good! fit! as! value]driven,! not! for! profit,! and! politically! neutral!
organisations.295!!Some!advocates!of!PES! in!England!have!also!suggested!that,! in!the!absence!of!a!
stronger! role! from!government,! PES!buyers! could!organise! in! formal! coalitions! (such! as! a! limited!











managers! consortium’! to! coordinate! actions! and! seek! buyers. 296 !! In! Ontario,! Conservation!
Authorities! are! established! entities! that! are! able! to! coordinate! actions! at! the! watershed! level,!
working! with! provincial! agencies,! municipalities! and! landowners.! In! this! role,! they! are! ideally!
situated!to!coordinate!PES,!but!do!not!necessarily!have!the!financial!resources!to!fund!it.!
Application$of$ the$ES$ concept.! ! In!contrast! to!the!examples! in!Chapters!4!and!5,! the! legal!
frameworks! in! New! York,! England! and! Ontario! do! not! explicitly! adopt! the! ES! framework! in! law.!!!
Rather! than! being! focused! on! the! protection! of! ES,!with! the! provision! of! drinking!water! sources!
being!one!ES!of! interest,!these!examples!have!introduced!PES!within!a!framework!focused!on!the!
protection!of!drinking!water,!of!which!ES!is!one!component!in!achieving!that!objective.!!
Some! commentators! have! even! questioned!whether! the! Catskills! example! truly! supports!
the! case! for!ES.! ! It! is! argued! that! implementation!of! the! scheme!was!motivated!by! the! legal! and!
political! context! of! needing! to! demonstrate! that! new! EPA! requirements! were!met,! even! though!
very!little!had!changed!on!the!ground,!and!there!was!very!little!scientific!evidence!that!the!scheme!
enhanced! water! quality! compared! to! the! status! quo.297!! Also,! in! early! stages! of! the! scheme,!
landowners!were!slower!to!engage!in!incentives!for!activities!such!as!planting!native!species!along!







to! more! ecologically! destructive! uses,! such! as! residential! development.! ! Extensive! monitoring!













Commentators! in! England! have! noted! a! shift! in! policy! on! the! part! of! the! water! industry!
towards! recognition! of! ES,! and! greater! openness! to! catchment]based! approaches! to! manage!
surface! run]off! and!mitigate! water! pollution,! rather! than! relying! exclusively! on! water! treatment!
solutions.300!!ES!related!to!water!quality!is!seen!by!the!water!industry!as!the!most!important!result!
of!catchment!management,!and!the!primary!rationale!for!investing!in!these!activities,!while!carbon!
storage,! recreation,! flood! protection! and! protection! of! wildlife! and! the! natural! environment!
generally! were! also! used! to! bolster! the! rationale! for! investments.!301!! ! The! role! of! Westcountry!
Rivers!Trust!in!the!design!and!administration!of!the!Upstream!Thinking!scheme!is!also!an!important!
factor!in!terms!of!attention!being!paid!to!concerns!for!broader!protection!of!nature.!!
In! the! case! of! Ontario,! while! the! ES! terminology! is! not! explicit,! protection! of! ecosystem!
functions! is! considered! as! an! important! aspect! of! a! multi]barrier! approach! to! source! water!
protection.!!In!this!context,!the!Ontario!government!invested!in!research!to!support!science]based!




source!water! protection! planning,! some! outside! commentators! view! the!Ontario! Drinking!Water!
Stewardship! Program! as! a! type! of! PES.303!! Also,! the! more! recent! Great( Lakes( Protection( Act!
demonstrates!an!approach!that!is!attuned!to!ES!as!the!basis!for!interventions!to!protect!and!restore!
ecosystems.!!
The$ rationale$ and$ theory$ for$ PES.$ The! rationale! for! PES! in! the! case! of! New! York! and!
England’s! Upstream! Thinking! scheme! is! based! most! directly! on! the! cost! savings! considerations!
related! to! water! treatment.! ! These! examples! show! the! most! direct! connection! between! ES!
providers!and!ES!users,! compared! to!any!of! the!other! case! studies!examined!here.! ! There! is! also!












and!Ontario,! compared! to! the!other! case! studies.! ! Social! justice! considerations! and!alleviation!of!
rural!poverty!are!not!as! clear! justifications! in! these!cases,!especially!as! compared! to! the!national!
programmes! in! the! developing! country! context! of! Costa! Rica! and! Ecuador.! ! However,! rural!
development!goals!and!economic!disparity!between!urban!and!rural!communities!remains!relevant.!
In! the! case! of!New! York,! there!was! particular! concern! about! upholding! the! polluter! pays!
principle!in!the!context!of!constitutional!rights!to!property!and!the!threat!of!litigation.!!There!were!
some!best!management!practices!that!certain!stakeholders!believed!should!be!made!mandatory!in!
regulations,! but! government! efforts! to! introduce! regulations! were! hampered! legally! and!
politically.304!On!the!other!hand,!the!memorandum!of!agreement,!including!PES,!was!seen!by!some!




to!frame!considerations.! !Some!commentators! in!England!have!noted!a!marked!shift! from!a!strict!
‘‘polluter!pays’’! philosophy! to!one! in!which! some! ‘‘beneficiary!pays’’/‘‘stewards!earn’’! element! is!
accepted,! and! arguments! associated! with! ecosystem! service! values! are! increasingly! effective! in!
motivating! water! industry! investments! in! catchment]level! conservation! projects.306!! South! West!
Water!itself!explains!its!rationale!in!‘Upstream!Thinking’!in!detail!as!follows:!
We(ask(a(lot(from(landowners(in(our(rural(catchments.(We(ask(them(to(produce(food,(which(
they( can( get( paid( for,( but( we( also( ask( them( to( deliver( clean( water,( protect( biodiversity,(
contribute( to( flood(defence,(mange( landscape(character(and(accommodate(recreation(and(
access,(most(of(which(they(cannot(get(paid(for.(Unsurprisingly(they(struggle(to(deliver(all(of(
these( services( to( the( level( required( by( society.! Instead( of( resorting( to( prosecuting(
landowners( for(not(delivering(all( of( the(above( services(under( the( traditional( ‘polluter(pays(
principle,’( ...( landowners( should( be( financially( encouraged( and( rewarded( for( their( positive(
actions(in(what(could(be(described(as(a(new(‘provider(is(paid(principle’...(South(West(Water(
recognized(that(it(is(cheaper(to(help(farmers(invest(in(improvements(that(deliver(cleaner(raw(
water( (water( in( rivers( and( streams)( than( it( is( to( pay( for( the( ongoing( expensive( filtration(
equipment( required( to( treat( polluted(water...(water( consumers(would( be( better( served(by(















principle!of!paying! for!ecosystem!services.’’308!!This!evolution! is!partly!pragmatic,! recognising!that!
strict! adherence! to! the! polluter! pays! principle!would! not! be! feasible!within! the!wider! social! and!
economic! context,! and! could! have! the! perverse! effect! of! blocking! catchment! management!




In! the!Ontario! case,! issues!of! fairness!were! raised! in! the! source!water!protection! context!
where! higher! regulatory! standards! would! be! imposed! on! landowners! located! in! sensitive! areas.!!
Spatially!targeted!interventions!are!important!from!the!perspective!of!prioritising!protection!of!ES,!
but!contrasts!with!traditional!regulatory!approaches,!which!are!normally!applied!consistently!across!
a! sector! (for! example,! for! reasons! of! administrative! fairness! and! to! maintain! an! equal! field! of!
competitiveness).! ! The!Walkerton! Inquiry! report! framed! these! issues! through! a! principle! of! cost!
sharing,! which! would! recognise! that! landowners! who! happen! to! be! located! on! areas! that! are!
particularly!important!to!drinking!water!quality!should!not!bear!the!full!burden!of!compliance!with!
source!water!protection,!given!that!benefits!accrue!to!water!users!and!the!broader!public.311!!!
There! is! potential! for! policy! in! this! area! to! be! further! developed! by! applying! a! PES! lens.!
There! are! some! NGO! advocates! for! PES! approaches312,! as! well! as! support! from! farmers.! ! One!
analysis!based!on! landowner!questionnaires! in! rural!Ontario! in!2009! found! that! farmers!opposed!
what! they! viewed! as! “excessive”! regulation! but! wanted! government! financial! support! for!















It( is( unlikely( that( there( will( be( substantial( new( public( funding( for( agriculture( in( Canada(







of! ES! as! a! form! of! property.! ! Rather,! like! the! other! examples,! PES! schemes! under! these! legal!
frameworks! function! as! an! agreement! relating! to! land! use! and! conservation! activities,! not! a!
transaction! that! commoditizes! units! of! ES.! ! The! concept!of! ES!has!not!permeated! the! law! to! the!
same!degree! in!New!York,! England!or!Ontario! as! compared!with! the! Latin!American! jurisdictions!
considered!in!Chapters!4!and!5,!where!there!is!explicit!recognition!of!the!public!interest!in!ES,!and!
the! responsibility! of! government! to! manage! ES! in! the! public! interest.! ! Constitutional! rights! to!
property! were! important! in! framing! the! allocation! of! rights! and! responsible! with! respect! to! the!
environment!in!the!New!York!example,!and!limited!the!legal!ability!of!governments!to!restrict!rights!




Policy$ integration.! ! One! of! the! challenges! in! legal! frameworks! where! there! is! less!
government!leadership!of!PES!is!greater!difficulty!in!achieving!integrated!management.!!In!the!case!
of!New!York,!the!NGO!intermediary!has!strategically!integrated!in!the!scheme!with!broader!federal!
and!state! level!grant!programs,!effectively! leveraging!different!sources!of!funds.! !The!large!size!of!
New! York! City,! and! the! large! scale! of! its!water! supply! system! and! catchment! area,! is! also!more!
conducive!to!landscape]level!coordination!of!PES!as!compared!to!smaller!municipalities.!!!
In!England,!the!Defra!Action(Plan(and!the!pilot!studies!also!point!to!emerging!applications!of!















ecosystem! services,! such! as! both! natural! filtration! and! flood! risk! management.! ! However,!
institutional! arrangements! are! not! currently! in! place! to! provide! the! level! of! coordination! and!
administration! that! would! be! required! to!manage! land! in! a! holistic! way!with! regard! to!multiple!
ecosystem!services.!!!The!PES!pilot!studies!also!highlighted!the!potential!benefits!of!linking!PES!with!
existing!conservation!or!agri]environmental!incentive!schemes.319!!
In! Ontario,! there! are! several! different! types! of! programmes! with! similar! objectives! that!
offer! incentives! to! land!owners,!however! there! is!a! lack!of! coordination!both! in! terms!of!pooling!
funding! sources! and! targeting! priority! areas! for! protection.! ! Typically,! the! demand! for! existing!
programs!had!not!been!fully!met!by!the!funds!available,!and!CAs!and!municipalities!are!constrained!
financially.320!! At! the! same! time,! there! are! financial! and! administrative! inefficiencies! of! federal,!
provincial! and! local! governments! all! offering! distinct! funding! programmes! with! overlapping!














Approaches$ to$ legal$ frameworks$ for$ payments$ for$ ecosystem$ services.$ The! ES! concept!
remains!in!early!stages!in!terms!permeating!the!law,!and!the!legal!frameworks!for!PES!examined!in!
this! thesis!provide! leading!examples!of! laws!explicitly! reflecting! the!ES!concept.! !The!examples!of!
legal!frameworks!explored!in!this!thesis!show!an!increasing!trend!in!law!dealing!directly!with!PES.!!
This!trend!will!likely!continue!as!part!of!broader!efforts!to!better!account!for!the!economic!value!of!
ecosystem!services! in!natural! resource!management!and!sustainable!development!planning.! !This!




are! generally! established! in! law! (although! they!may! operate! under! government! policy!without! a!
specific! legal!basis).! !The! legal! framework!generally!determines!almost!every!aspect!of!PES!design!
and! administration,! including! the! ecosystem! services! targeted! and!who! is! eligible! to! participate.!






The! introduction! of! specific! laws! to! regulate! PES! is! a! recent! and! novel! development! in!
environmental!law.!!This!type!of!legal!framework!does!not!establish!a!PES!scheme!itself,!but!rather!
creates! a! regulatory! framework! for! PES,! authorizing! and! promoting! voluntary,! decentralized!
development! of! PES! within! regulatory! limits.! ! The! law! establishes! central! government! oversight!
over! PES! schemes,! which! may! be! operated! and! funded! by! local! or! regional! governments! or! by!
private!parties.!!It!sets!out!the!responsibilities!of!designated!agencies!with!respect!to!PES,!and!may!
also! require! the! maintenance! of! a! central! public! registry! of! PES! agreements.! ! It! also! typically!
provides! enabling! authorities! to! authorize! public! entities! to! enter! into! PES! agreements! and! to!
permit!the!use!of!public!funds!towards!PES.!!The!legislation!may!elaborate!rules!on!PES!participants,!




rules.! Peru! and! Colombia! have! become! leading! jurisdictions! in! establishing! this! type! of! legal!
framework.! The! Peruvian! law! has! the! broadest! application,! establishing! national! jurisdiction! to!
regulate! all! PES! in! the! country,! whether! publically! or! privately! funded! and! operated.! ! The!
Colombian! law! provides! national! regulatory! oversight! over! municipal! and! regional! governments!
that!develop!PES!schemes!with!private!landowners!for!source!water!protection.!!!
The!examples!of!‘enabling’!legal!frameworks!are!characterised!by!a!lower!level!of!legislative!
guidance!for!PES!compared!to!the!examples!of! ‘regulating’!and!‘establishing’! legal!regimes.! !More!
aspects! of! PES! design! and! administration! are! determined! at! the! level! of! PES! agreements,! rather!
than!being!set!out!in!the!general!law.!!However,!these!enabling!legal!frameworks!still!influence!the!




within! the! context! of! allowing! flexible! means! of! compliance! with! regulatory! requirements! for!
protecting! drinking! water! sources.! ! England! has! some! emerging! examples! of! PES! led! by! water!
service! providers,! with! an! enabling! legal! and! policy! context! and! specific! regulatory! reforms! to!
encourage!uptake!of!PES.!!Ontario!is!notable!for!its!comprehensive!legal!framework!addressing!the!
protection!of! drinking!water! sources,!which! specifically! enables! PES! at! the! local! level,!while! such!
schemes!have!been!slow!to!develop!in!practice.!!!
Cross8cutting$issues$on$the$role$of$law$in$PES$design$and$administration.$Previous!research!
has! identified! that! a! major! limiting! factor! in! the! implementation! of! PES! is! that! ES! users! and!
providers! are! unlikely! to! self]organise.! ! This! may! be! partly! due! to! lack! of! awareness! about! ES!
provision,!as!well!as!high!transaction!costs! involved! in!the!design!and! implementation!of!PES!that!
may!deter!parties!from!pursuing!agreements,!and!also! limit!the!scaling!up!of!existing!schemes.! !A!
critical!way! in!which! legal! frameworks! can! support! PES! is! through! the! creation! of! institutions! to!
bring! parties! together,! and! the! designation! of! roles! and! responsibilities! to! streamline! PES!
implementation,!which!reduces! transaction!costs.! !Even!when!private!ES!users!are!willing! to! fund!
PES,!the!involvement!of!government!or!another!intermediary!is!almost!always!needed!to!organize!









that! apply! nationally! and! by! using! standardised! contracts.! ! This! comes! at! the! expense! of! more!
nuanced!incentives!that!could!provide!greater!efficiencies!and!additionality!at!the! level!of!specific!
agreements,!and!possibly!at!the!expense!of!responding!to!local!priorities.!!Responsiveness!to!local!
conditions! is! partially! addressed!by! the! creation!of! regional! government! bodies! and!partnerships!
with!NGOs!in!the!implementation!of!agreements!at!the!local!level.!!On!the!other!hand,!the!national!
schemes! have! the! greatest! potential! to! implement! integrated! schemes! that!meet! broader! policy!
goals,! and! to! pool! the! broadest! range! of! funds,! which! can! be! accessed! to! protect! a! range! of!
ecosystems!across!the!country,!in!accordance!with!national!priorities.!!!
In! the! case! of! Peru! and! Colombia,! a! more! nested! model! is! applied,! where! nationally]
applicable!rules!provide!guidance!on!priorities!and!allow!for!coordination,!but!more!details!are!left!
up!to!determination!in!specific!PES!agreements.!!This!entails!somewhat!higher!transaction!costs!in!
the! negotiation! of! agreements,! but! the! legal! frameworks! overcome! critical! hurdles! by! bringing!
parties! together,! identifying! ES! relationships,! and! providing! guidance! on! the! substance! of!
agreements.! ! In! the! case!of!New!York,! the! legal! framework! relating! to!watershed!protection!and!
drinking!water! treatment!provides!only!a! loose!basis!on!which!to! form!PES.!The!establishment!of!
the!scheme!represented!a!significant!innovation,!and!initially!high!transaction!costs!were!involved!
in! negotiating! the! overarching! framework! for! PES! in! the! Memorandum! of! Agreement! (MOA).!!
Following!the!MOA,!transaction!costs!for!maintaining!the!scheme!are!relatively!low!through!the!use!
of! standardised! procedures! and! templates.! ! Similarly! in! England,! the! legal! framework! provided! a!
loose!basis!within!which! to!organise!Upstream(Thinking,! and! required! significant! initiative!on! the!
part!of!NGOs! in!partnership!with!the!water!company.! ! In!Ontario,!the! legal! framework!provides!a!
strong! institutional! framework! for! organising! watershed]based! PES,! but! these! institutions! have!
focussed!on! implementing!other! types! of! tools.! ! In! the! case!of! all! PES! to! protect! drinking!water,!
transaction! costs! can! be! reduced! by! utilising! existing,! relatively! strong,! institutions! and! funding!
relationships!for!water!service!provision.!!!!!!





government! revenues.! ! The! Costa! Rica! example! demonstrates! how! this!model! is! not! necessarily!
wholly!reliant!on!government!funds,!but!can!be!used!to!pool!different!sources!of!funds!towards!a!
common!purpose.! !The!examples! in!Peru!and!Colombia!also!provide!an!example!of! laws!requiring!




for! laws! to! establish! user! fees,! charges! or! taxes! on! ES! users! or! activities! that! have! a! role! in!
degrading! ecosystems,! and! direct! these! as! dedicated! funding! sources! for! PES.! ! In! this! way,!
instruments!designed!on! the!basis!of! the!polluter!pays!principle!may!be! implemented! in! tandem!
with!PES!to!reward!stewardship.!As!the!case!studies!explored!in!this!thesis!have!demonstrated,!the!
potential! to!direct!even!a! small!part!of!water! fees!and! infrastructure!spending! for!water! towards!
nature]based!solutions!has!the!potential!to!support!watershed!protection!and!a!range!of!related!ES.!!!
Environmental! standards!can!also!drive!PES!development! if! they!allow! flexible!options! for!
compliance,!as!is!the!case!in!New!York!and!England.!!Supportive!policies!can!provide!guidance!and!












clarity.! ! Legislation!can!be!used! to!create!or!enable!a! specific!entity! to! lead!or!participate! in!PES.!
Legal! frameworks!might! establish! a!mandate! for! national! (or! state! or! provincial)! governments! to!
undertake! PES,! or!might! direct! or! enable! local! governments! or! other! public! bodies! or! regulated!




uncertainty! about! whether! PES! is! within! the! scope! of! the! mandate! and! spending! rules! for!
government!agencies!or!regulated!entities!such!as!water!utilities.!$$This!has!been!a!critical!feature!of!
both! the! regulating! and! enabling! legal! frameworks.! ! Previous! research! has! also! recommended! a!
nested! approach! to!PES,!where! communities! and! local! and! regional! governments! are! engaged! in!
project!design!and!implementation,!within!a!national!framework!that!provides!guidance.! !Such!an!
approach!is!consistent!with!both!the!regulating!and!enabling!legal!frameworks.!!







In!each!of! the!cases! studies!considered,!payments!are!designed! to!be!conditional!on! land!
management!activities! such!as! retention!of!natural! forests,! ecosystem! restoration,!or! sustainable!
agricultural! practices! (inputs)! as! opposed! to! making! payments! conditional! on! the! delivery! of! ES!





the!positive! contribution!of! the! scheme!as! a!whole! to! society! is! a!more! important!measure! than!
determining! the! contribution! of! each! ES! provider.! ! The! timeframe! involved! in! securing! ES! is! also!
relevant,!where!in!some!cases!impacts!on!ES!may!not!be!fully!observable!until!after!the!expiration!
of!contracts.!Agreements!can!be!entered! into!based!on!the!best!available!knowledge!at!the!time,!
and! there! may! be! a! need! to! adapt! future! contracts! over! the! longer! term! based! on! later!










terms!of! the! state! representing! the!public! interest! in! ecosystem! services,!which! is! in! some! cases!
bolstered!by!constitutional!rights!and!duties.! !Laws!for!PES!can!set!criteria!for!prioritizing!areas!to!
target!for!payments!based!on!ES!provision,!identify!the!stakeholders!that!benefit!from!ES!provision,!
and!make! links! to! broader! regimes! for! environmental! protection,! natural! resource!management!
and!conservation.!!The!law!can!set!out!all!contract!terms!and!conditions,!as!is!typically!the!case!for!
state]run! schemes.! ! PES]specific! laws! can! also! set!out! a!process! for! integrating!national,! regional!
and! local! planning! for! PES! and! also! require! that! PES! contracts! include! certain! elements.! ! Nested!
frameworks!can!also!integrate!PES!with!land!use!planning!from!a!landscape!perspective,!taking!into!
account!broader!considerations!and!goals.!!
PES$ in$ context.! ! The! ES! concept! has! widely! influenced! environmental! and! sustainable!
development!policy,! in!particular!since!the!UN!Millennium!Ecosystem!Assessment! in!2005.! !While!
ES!is!not!a!panacea!for!achieving!sustainability,!ES]based!approaches!have!a!number!of!advantages!
in!confronting!the!ecological!and!economic!development!challenges!facing!modern!society.!!One!of!
the! greatest! strengths! of! ES]based! approaches! is! expanding! consideration! of! nature! outside! the!
bounds!of!the!traditional!environmental!policy!arenas.!!There!is!a!growing!realisation!that!problems!
traditionally!considered!to!be!unrelated!to!environmental!policy!are!in!truth!strongly!connected!to!
the! environment:! ecosystems! underlie! issues! spanning! climate,! energy,! food,! water,! urban!
planning,!human!health,!economic!development,!social! justice,!and!national!security.! ! !This!opens!
the!possibility!for!PES!to!gain!traction!across!multiple!sectors,!and!to!direct!new!funds!to!ecosystem!
protection!and!restoration!that!would!not!previously!have!been!available!for!this!purpose.!!
There! is! nothing! inherent! in! ES]based! approaches! that! prioritizes! certain! ecosystem! uses!
over! others.! ! ES! analysis! emphasizes! ecosystem! considerations! that! have! traditionally! been!
overlooked,!but!broader!governance!frameworks!will!direct!how!ES!knowledge!is!utilized.!!There!is!
reason!for!caution!where!specific!ES!are!itemized!and!heavily!prioritized!over!others.!The!need!for!
holistic,! integrated! approaches,! which! has! been! more! broadly! identified! in! sustainable!
development,! IWRM!and!biodiversity!policy,!remains!true!for!ES]based!approaches,! including!PES.!!






to! increasingly! complement! command]and]control! measures! for! environmental! protection! and!
conservation.! ! The! use! of! positive! economic! incentives! can! be! effective! and!more! efficient! than!
other! interventions,! especially! to! support! ecosystem! protection! and! restoration! on! private! land.!
However,!it!is!important!to!acknowledge!that!many!factors!beyond!economic!motivations!influence!
decisions!about!ecosystem!use.! !PES! is!one!policy! tool!among!others!within!a!broader!policy!and!




market! theory.! !Many!authors!have!also! identified! the!need! for!more!attention! to!be!paid! to! the!
institutional! and! governance! setting! for! PES! and! the! factors! beyond! economic! motivations! that!
influence!decisions!about!ecosystem!use.! ! This! thesis! contributes! to! such!an!examination!of!how!
PES! is! situated!within!broader! legal! frameworks.! ! The!diverse! case! studies! also!demonstrate! that!
PES! does! not! presume! a! particular! political! or! economic! system,! and! can! be! applied! in! different!
ways!across!developing!and!developed!country!contexts.!These!examples!demonstrate!that!PES! is!
not!best! described! as! a!market]alternative! to! government! regulation,! but! rather! as! a! tool! that! is!
deeply!integrated!with!legal!and!regulatory!frameworks!and!used!to!achieve!public!policy!goals.!
!
!
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